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_ PREFACE

This report describes work performed under Phase II of a three-phase pro-
ject. The desired end product of the project is a coherent set of mathematical
models and computer codes to be used in performing detailed environmental
assessments for reactor accidents of Classes 3 through 9 (USNRC 1976). During
Phase I of the project, methodologies currently used for environmental assess-
ment of accidental and routine releases from nuclear facilities were reviewedfor the purpose of

facilitating the use of site-specific meteorological, hydrological,.

demographic, land and water use, evacuation route, sheltering facility
and economic data

increasing the compatibility between the methodology for evaluating thee

risks of Class 9 and Classes 3 through 8 reactor accidents

increasing the compatibility between the methodology for evaluating the.

risks of accident situations and that used for evaluating risks of routine
(chronic) releases.

Also, areas were identified where further modeling effort was needed (Strenge
et al. 1978). This report presents the results of model selection efforts
under Phase II. This project is part of a larger NRC program (generic Task
Action Plan TAP A-33) designed to

i . facilitate a decision on whether to revise or r9-; issue as a Regulatory
Guide a proposed Annex to 10 CFR 50, Appendix Dta?, which is currently
used for assessing environmental impacts of reactor accidents in
applicant's Environmental Report or NRC's Environmental Statement on a
site-specific basis, and/or

provide .RC staff with the capability for performing environmental impactse

of rE Cor accidents on a generic basis by appropriate averaging of site-.

specific results for a number of selected real sites.

The larger NRC program is intended to provide the staff with additional
insight and an enhanced capability for assessing environmental impacts of
reactor accidents. Fnase I was originally sponsored by the Office of
Standards Development (SD) whose personnel laid the groundwork and shaped the
initial efforts. During Phase I, however, the project was transferred to the
Radiological Assessment Branch (RAB) of the Office of Nuclear Reactor
Regulation (NRR) with substantial changes in scope.

Dr. Sarbes Acharya of RAB has provided valuable guidance concerning the
objectives of this study and its end use within the larger NRC program.

(a) The complete text of the proposed Annex to Appendix D,10 CFR 50, is given
in Appendix I to the Regulatory Guide 4.2 (USNRC 1976). The text was
originall
FR 22851)y published in the Federal Register, December 1, 1971 (36

.
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ABSTRACT

Models are described for use in site-specific environmental consequence
analysis of nuclear reactor accidents of Classes 3 through 9. The models
presented relate radioactivity released to resulting doses, health effects,
and costs of remedial actions. Specific models are presented for the major
exposure pathways of airborne releases, waterborne releases and direct
irradiation from activity within the facility buildings, such as the
containment. Time-dependent atmospheric dispersion parameters, crop
production parameters and other variable parameters are used in the models.,

'.

The environmental effects are analyzed for several accident start times during
the year.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This report presents the results of Phase II of a three-part study of the i

|modeling of environmental exposure pathways and consequent radiation doses in
reactor accident situations. During Phase I, current methodologies for envi-
ronmental consequence assessment of nuclear facilities were reviewed and areas
were identified where further modeling effort was required. Under Phase II,
mathematical models were~ selected and developed for the areas defined in
Phase I. This report describes the models selected for all aspects of the
calculations. Under Phase II the models are also to be incorporated into a
computer program. Phase III of the study will use the computer program to
perform environmental consequence analyses for selected sites and sensitivity
analyses.

The following sections provide an overview of the calculational problem
and a discussion of the site description used by the various models involved
in the analysis.

1.1 PROBLEM OVERVIEW

The purpose of Phase II is to prepare a computer program for calculation
of doses, health effects and economic costs resulting from specified radio-
nuclide source terms. Three major sources are considered:

1. releases via effluent air
2. releases via effluent liquids
3. releases to facility buildings such as the containment.

The pathways by which these releases can contribute to doses, health effects
and economic costs are illustrated in the diagram of Figure 1.1-1.

The source terms are defined as activity released in a given time period.
The release is converted to activity in the environment by appropriate trans-
port models. Exposure to humans may result through several pathways. For
airborne release the exposure modes considered include

. external dose from the passing cloud

. internal dose from radionuclides inhaled during cloud passage

. external dose from material deposited on the ground

. internal dose from ingestion of farm products contaminated by deposition

. internal dose from inhalation of resuspended radionuclides.

Releases via liquid effluents can contribute by the following exposure
modes:

. external dose from swimming and boating

. external dose from shoreline deposition

. internal dose from ingestion of drinking water

. internal dose from ingestion of aquatic foodstuffs

1-1
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FIGURE 1.1-1. Problem Overview Diagram

4

e internal dose from ingestion of-drinking water
internal dose from ingestion of aquatic foode
internal dose from ingestion of irrigated f am productse

. external dose from irrigated farmlands.

The direct irradiation pathway involves only external exposure to photon
radiation from activity contained within the facility buildings.

The pathway models determine the intake of each radionuclide by the ex-
posed population. The intake is converted to radiation dose by use of pre-
calculated dose conversion factors. For the direct irradiation pathway the
photon flux at the exposure point is converted to dose rate. .The total directi

,
- irradiation dose is calculated as the time integral of dose rate.

The results of dose calculation consist of dose received from the several
pathways for. each organ of interest. These doses are compared to specified
dose criteria to determine if any protective actions are warranted. Doses are
reevaluated for any pathway involving a required protective action. When all
actions have been ~ accounted for, the final dose levels are used to calculate*

health effects. Economic costs are calculated for the required protective
actions.

1-2
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1.2 SITE DESCRIPTION / LAND USAGE

Land usage and people at a site must be distributed in such a manner
as to be compatible with calculations for all three major exposure modes
(direct, air and liquid). For dose calculations involving air releases and
direct radiation, it is necessary in define parameters as a function of com-
pass directions in an outward direction from the site as illustrated in
Figure 1.2-1. The usual method is to define 16 equal compass-direction sec-
tors of 22-1/2 each. The radial distances (selected for each site) are de-
fined to account for irregularities in site parameters, such as high popula-
tion centers or crop production areas. The resulting grid provides a spatial
reference for definition of land usage parameters and a framework about which
to organize calculations (see Section 1.3).

2212* SECTOR

E
s

neatus.-

t

i

!

i |

|

(FACluTY AT CENTER OF GRIO)

FIGURE 1.2-1. Site Data Definition Grid

Included in the site description is information on water bodies which are
potential receptors for liquid effluents. While the actual location of the
water bodies is not especially significant, it is important to know the usages
of the water for each element of the spatial grid. This information is needed
for the water usage exposure pathways.

1-3
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The land usage model presented here defines three categories of land
'

usage:

. residential
commerciale

e farmland.

The area used for'each of the three categories is defined for each spatial
interval by

residential area: Ari = Aj Fri (1.2-1)

commercial area: Aci = Aj Fci (1.2-2)

farmland area: Arj = Aj Ffi (1.2-3)

where

Aj e total habitable land area in spatial interval 1, m2

Ai = ai Fhi (1.2-4)

aj e total area within boundaries of spatial interval 1, m2

Fhi * fraction of habitable land in spatial interval i

Ari * total residential land area in spatial interval 1, m2

Fri e fraction of habitable land in residential use in spatial
interval i

Aci e total comercial land area in spatial interval 1,. m2

Fci e fraction of habitable land in commercial use in spatial
interval i

Arj e total farmland area in spatial interval 1, m2

Fje fraction of habitable land in use as farmlands in spatialf
interval 1

Definition of farmland usage requires additional information on crop pro-
duction. The production area for each type of farm product is necessary for
calculation of radionuclide intake.

The farmland usage is represented by

Afik = Arj Fki (1.2-5)
,

where

1-4
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Afik e area of farmland used for farm product k as defined for
spatial interval 1

Fki e fraction of farmland used for farm product k in spatial
interval 1.

Health effects are dependent on radiation dose, which are in turn depen-
dent on radionuclide uptake. Because production of farm produce has a direct
relation to uptake, estimating farmland usage is important in estimating i
health effects.

Economic costs are based on value per unit area defined for each major
land usage category, and on farm product values per unit area defined for each
farm product. The economic data is defined by major land usage category and
farm product along with the land fraction data. Use'of economic data is
described in the economic model discussion.

l.3 ORGANIZATION OF CALCULATIONS

The many models selected for use in the computer program must be organ-
ized and interfaced properly before they will be cf use in accident consequence
analysis. General organization and flow of the calculations is described here.
Model interface parameters are discussed in Section 2.0.

To organize the calculations, the number of parameters and features de-
sired in the computer program must be considered. The pre 9 ant study requires
the features listed in Table 1.3-1. Because of the large number of calcula-
tions required by using dimensioned variables, the calculations must be organ-
ized to eilminate redundant calculations. This can be done by calculation of
intermediate values and by efficient use of temporary storage files and data
arrays. Below are listed methods for reducing the complexity of the calcula-
tions and for reducing computing time requirements.

* For each accident involving direct irradiation, calculate dose as a
function of distance and direction with and without evacuation and
sheltering for required time periods. When more than one accident is
considered, this information may be stored on a temporary file.

. For food crop pathways and animal product pathways, precalculate unit
transfer factors'to find the activity ingested by humans per unit activity
concentration on the. soil and per unit activity concentration initially
deposited on plant surfaces. These unit transfer factors are calculated
monthly and are used for all start times during the given month.

* Start times are determined at the start of each run and are arranged in
chronological order. This is done to make efficient ase of the unit
transfer factors for food.

* Atmospheric dispersion is calculated for a release for one start time at a
time. The nonnalized dispersion values are applied to each accident's
airborne source term to generate air and ground contamination levels as a
function of distance and direction from the site.

1-5
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. The air concentrations and ground contamination levels are stored on
temporary files when more than one accident is involved with airborne
releases.

. The air concentration and ground contamination levels are applied to each
sector toward which the wind blew after the start of the accident and until
the plume tail passed beyond the farthest radial distance.

. Initial dose criteria tests for remedial actions are performed for each
major pathway. After dose reductions are applied, the sum of specific
pathway doses is tested against the dose criteria to determine if further
actions are necessary.

TABLE 1.3-1. Parameter Dimensions

Parameter Variability

Sites 1 per run
Accidents 10 per run
Release Types (airborne, 3 per accident

waterborne, direct)
Radionuclides 60 per run
Radionuclide Classes 10 per release type
Radial Distances 20
Sectors 16 (22-1/2 each)
Start Times 365 per accident
Food Crops 9
Animal Products 4
Aquatic Foodstuffs 4
Organs 13
Acute Health Effects 8
Latent Health Effects

From Early Exposure 3
From Chronic Exposure 8

Genetic Effects 4

All site parameters must, of course, be defined before calculations are
begun. For all major release modes, the site grid (distances) must be defined
and the population within each spatial interval given. If air or liquid re-
leases are considered, it is also necessary to define parameters which
describe crop production / usage and economic costs.

Calculation of effects for a particular release are based on the grid
structure of Figure 1.2-1. For direct irradiation the dose may be calculated
as a function ot distance and direction for specified time periods after re-
lease. It is assumed that the resulting doses are independent of the time of
year in which the accident happens, so that this calculation need be done only
once for each accident. If population data were supplied as a function of
time of year then population doses from direct irradiation would alsd be a
function of time of year.

1-6
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The contribution to ingestion dose from liquid pathways is independent of
wind direction. However, it is dependent on time of year because contamination
via irrigation will occur only during the crop growing season. The liquid con-
centration is also a function of time of year because of seasonal or monthly
variations of water dispersion parameters. The water concentratior :an be cal-
culated for each uptake point for each month of the year prior to r., forming
the dose calculations for each start time. The appropriate concentration array
will then be available e-d will not need to be cal ulated for each start time.

The general organization of calculations is shown in the logic diagrams
of Figures 1.3-1, 1.3-2 and 1.3-3. These diagrams reflect the methods sug-
gested above for reduction of computing efforts.

READ INPUT D ATA

INITIALIZE PARAMETERS

h

DETERMINE START TIMES
1

IN ORDER '

I
( ac r0R EACH ACCioENr >--------------- , j

}
'

|
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1.4' Model Uncertainty and Accuracy

,Any comprehensive system of models designed to trace materials released
to the environment from the source to the ultimate receptor involves a large
number of uncertainties. Most of the uncertainties can be identified, but few
can be quantified. 'Each model or submodel in the system involves its own
individual uncertainties. One possible scheme of categorizing the modelt, and
identifying the major areas of uncertainty is presented in Table 1.4-1.

TABLE 1.4-1. Areas of Uncertainty in Models and Parameters
for Evaluation of Environmental Releases

I. ATMOSPHERIC TRANSPORT

A. Meteorological Data
1. Numerical Accuracy
2. Geographical Coverage

'

B. Terrain
1. Mountains / Valleys
2. Forests / Vegetation / Water
3. Ocean / Land Interface

C. Deposition and Depletion
1. Dry
2. Washout / Rainout
3. Vegetation Cover
4. Stability / Wind Speed

II. HYDR 0l% SIC TRANSPORT

'

A. Hydrologic Data
1. Numerical Accuracy
2. Fluctuations--Seasonal, Diurnal

B. Rivers--Channeling, Mixing

C. Large Lakes, Oceans--Winds / Tides

D. General
1. Sediment / Water Interactions
2. Channel and Physical Changes After Release

III. AQUATIC FOODS

A. Food Types Available

1-10
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TABLE 1.4-1. Contd.

B. Concentration Ratios
1. Species
2. Season
3. Chemical and Physical Form of Contaminant

C. Exposure History
1. Timing of Exposure
2. Timing of Harvest
3. Timing of Consumption

D. Drinking Water
1. Water Treatment Facilities
2. Delay in Water System

IV. TERRESTRIAL FOODS

A. Deposition
1. Onto Soil / Plant from Air

4

2. Onto Soil / Plant from Irrigation
3. Resuspension from Soil to Plant
4. Transfer to Edible Parts

B. Long-Term Accumulation
1. Residence Time on Plant
2. Soil Removal Mechanisms

C. Uptake From Soil
1. Species Dependence
2. Chemical and Physical Form
3. Change in Availability with Time,

4. Transfer to Edible Parts

D. Exposure History
|1. Timing of. Plant Growth

2. Timing of Plant Harvest"

3. Timing of Plant Consumption

E. Animal Products
1. LAnimal Diet
2. . Animal Metabolism
3. Transfer to Edible Product

V. EXTERNAL EXPOSURE
.

A. Exposure History
1. Timing
2. Location

1
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TABLE 1.4-1. Contd.

B. Dosimetry
1. Shielding
2. Environmental Factors (Scattering)

VI. INTERNAL EXPOSURE

A. Inhalation
1. Timing and Location of Exposure
2. Particle Size
3. Chemical Form
4. Ventilation Rate (Age, Sex, Time of Day)
5. Metabolism and Transfer from Lungs
6. Behavior of Daughter Products
7. Dosimetry

B. Ingestion
1. Timing and Location of Production
2. Diet (Age)
3. Metabolism (Age)
4. Losses of Contaminant in Food Preparation
5. Dosimetry

VII. HEALTH EFFECTS

A. Conversion of Dose to Health Effects
1. Linearity
2. Threshold
3. Dependence on Dose / Dose Rate
4. Dependence on Age / Sex

A detailed discussion of each of the areas of uncertainty in the table is
not warranted here, partly because most of them cannot be quantified at this
time. A general discussion of environmental transport and dose models was
conducted at a workshop held in Gatlinburg, Tennessee, September 6 through 9,
1977 (Hoffman et al.1977). As expected, very little quantitative information
was available on uncertainties, but it was apparent that most persons felt
that models yielded order-of-magnitude assessments, which tended to err on the
conservative side more of ten than not. The following quotation from the
portion of the proceedings covering the working group on terrestrial food
chain models illustrates this point of view.

Conservative estimates are generally used for those parameter
values which are not well defined or which have a wide range of
possible values This leads to calculated dose values which are
likely to be higher than the true doses. Because of the possibil-
ity of unidentified errors in some other parameter values, the
magnitude of the overestimate cannot be quantified. The net

1-12
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result is calculated dose values which are order-of-magnitude
estimates of the true doses. In certain specific applications,
such as transfer of radiciodine from air to grass to milk, the
models predict the true values within factors of 3 to 5 (Hoffman
et al. 1977, p. 85).

Some members of the working group'on atmospheric transport concluded that
the application of models to relatively flat terrain using accurate meteoro-
logical input data could yield. calculated air concentrations within a factor
of 4 of measured concentrations out'to distances as great as 100 km. Others
felt that a factor of 10 was more realistic.

The working group ~on internal and external dosimetry discussed several
causes of uncertainty and concluded that validation and accuracy could be
estimated, at least initially, only for certain parts of the overall metabo-
lism and dosimetry schema. No quantitative assessment of the uncertainty was
made, but-dosimetry should be one of the least inaccurate portions of the
overall modeling system.

Oak Ridge National Laboratory (0RNL) is currently evaluating the uncer-
tainty in the output of enviroiental transport and dose models and has
recently reported on a statistical analysis of parameters involved in such
models (Hoffman and Baes,1979).

Very few parameters have sufficient data to permit the generation of a
probability distribution function (PDF), so the assumption was made that the
parameter values would be distributed log-normally.

The limited data available do not seriously contradict the log-normal
assumption.

Stochastic calculations have been made of the PDF of the model output
values .using the log-normal PDF for certain selected nuclide/ pathway
combinations.

'

In a later report on the ORNL uncertainty study, Little and Miller (1979) |have concluded, in part:
!

Aquatic transport models.are. divided into one-dimensional,
longitudinal-vertical and longitudinal-horizontal models.
The one-dimensional models coresidered predict observed con-
centrations to within a factor of 2, but they underpredicted

|in a research flume and overpredicted in a natural environ-
ment. Longitudinal-transverse models were available with i

;

and without sorption. The sorption model, FETRA, underpre-
dicted pollutant concentrations by 40% and sediment concen-
trations by 70% (p. vii).

The Gaussian plume atmospheric dispersion model predicts (under certain
~

conditions) ground-level centerline concentrations within 10 km of a contin-,

uous point release to within 20% of the observation.
i

e
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Predictions of concentration at a specific time and place
within 10 km over flat terrain from the release point under
steady meteorological conditions could be rithin an order of
magnitude of the observations. The long-term average for a
specific point up to 10 km from the release over flat terrain
could be predicted within a factor of 2. Monthly and seasonal
averages over flat terrain up to 100 km away from the release

' could be predicted to within a factor of 4. The uncertainties
of predicting over complex terrain or during complex meteorology
are unquantifiable at this point.

No validation study has been conducted to test the predictions of
g s. Using the aquatic

either aquatic or terrestrial food chain mop 3jCs as an example, apathway from ser to fish to an adult for
95% one-tailt. .onfidence limit interval for the predicted exposure
is calculated by examining the distributions of the input parameters.
Such an interval is found to be 16 times the value of the median expo-
sure A similar one-tailed limit for the air-grass-cow-milk-thyroid
for 131I and infants was 5.6 times the median dose (p. viii).

.

1
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2.0 MODEL INTERFACES

The proposed ' consequence models cover many topics from source term genera-
tion to dosimetry, health effects and cost to man. To be of use in consequence
analysis the models must interface with each other properly. This section de-
fines the intermediate parameters at each major model interface point. The
following interfaces are discussed:

e source term / transport
transport / exposure pathwaye

e exposure pathway / human intake
e human intake / dose
e dose / remedial action / dose
e dose / health effects
e remedial action / economic costs.

The interfaces consist of parameters generated by models from specified input
data and previous models in the calculational chain.

2.1 SOURCE TERM / TRANSPORT INTERFACE

The starting point in the calculation of source terms is the activity of
each important radionuclide in the reactor core at the time of the accident.
The release fractions defined for each radionuclide class and each pathway are
used to generate the source term for each transport pathway. These secondary
source terms are represented as the activity of each radionuclide to be con-
sidered for the particular transport path. Table 2.1-1 gives the source term /
transport interface parameters for airborne, waterborne and direct irradiation.

TABLE 2.1-1. Source Term / Transport Model Interface
Transport Path Parameter Syntol Units

Airborne Activity of each radionuclide released
Qa C1

decayed to the start of release. One set
of activities must be specified for each
accident involving airborne releases.

Time period over wnich the activity t secais released

Waterborne Activity of each radionuclide released Og Ci
via ligaid effluents decayed to the
start of release. One set of activities
must be specified for each accident
involving waterborne releases.

Time period over which the activity t g sec
is released

Direct Activity of each radionuclide released
Od CiIrradiation to the confinement spaces decayed to

the time of rele:se. One set of
activities must be defined for each
accident involving direct irradiation.

Time period over which material in td sec
confinement spaces is available as
a source of radiation (cleanup
processes may reduce potential exposure).

2-1
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2.2 TRANSPORT / EXPOSURE PATHWAY INTERFACE

The source tenns described in Table 2.1-1 are used by transport models to
generate input to exposure pathway models. The airborne and waterborne trans-
port models use the initial release activity (Oa, Og) and parameters affect-
ing transport to estimate radionuclide activities at specified points in the
environment. .The direct irradiation source term is used to generate dose
rates as a function of time, distance and direction from the reactor building.
For this pathway the interface is from transport to dosimetry. The interface
parameters are listed in Table 2.2-1.

TABLE 2.2-1. Transport /Exposu's Pathway Interface

Transport Path Parameter Symbol Units
,

Airborne Time-integrated air concentratfor, for C Ci sec/m3
each nuclide and spatial interval

- Ground contamination level for each G Ci/m2
nuclide and spatial interval

Waterborne Average water concentration (radio- C Ci/Ew
active decay accounted for) for
each nJclide and each intake
location

Time period over which the average T secwa
water concentration persists

Direct Whole-body external dose rate at each Dd rem /sec
Irradiation spatial interval for specified times

Maximum distance interval where direct Md (none)
irradiation is calculated (for each
direction)

2.3 EXPOSURE PATHWAY / HUMAN INTAKE INTERFACE

The' airborne and waterborne pathways result in human exposure through
externa!. inhaled and ingested intake. (Direct irradiation results in exter-
nal exposure, D , but this pathway's interfaces have been considered underd
the Transport / Exposure Pathway Interface section above.) The external expo-
sure is calculated for each location and is represented as a dose received in
a specified time pebiod. Exposures by inhalation and ingestion are repre-
sented as the activity of'each radionuclide taken in by humans for the several

food crops, potable water, etc.) at a given spatial
pathways (inhalatio(\ s calculated for each of several time periods after theinterval. Theinlakef
accident as required'for the health effects model. The exposure pathway / human
intake interface parametens are listed in Table 2.3-1,
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TABLE 2.3-1. Exposure Pathway / Human Intake

Exposure-
Pathway Parameter * Symbol Units

Direct Irradiation Whole-body dose from direct Dd rem
irradiation from activity con-

~

: tained within reactor confinement
barriers for the current spatial
interval and accident

External from Plume Whole-body dose for plume passage D reme
for the current spatial interval
and accident-

'

External from Ground Whole-body dose for specified D remg
time periods for the current
spatial interval and accident

External from Aquatic Whole-body dose for specffied Ds rem
Activities time periods for the current

spatial interval and accident

Inhalation of Plume Average. individual intake for Cj Ci
plume passage for the current
spatial interval and accident

Inhalation of Resus- Average individual intake for Cr Ci
pended Material specified time periods for the

current spatial interval and
accident

Ingestion of Drinking Average individual intake for Cd Ci
Water specified time periods for the

current spatial interval and
accident

Ingestion of Aquatic Average individual intake for C Ciq
Foodstuffs specified time periods for the

current spatial interval and
accident

Ingestion of Farn. Average individual intake for Cj C1 i
f

Products specified time periods for the
current: spatial interval and,

,

| accident *
l

- ' Total intake of farm products for Cft Ci
specified time periods by persons
outside the current spatial,

interval

* Parameters D , D , Dg and Dsd e are tot-1s over all radionuclides and
other parameters are defined for each radionuclide.

2-3
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2.4 HUMAN INTAKE / DOSE INTERFACE

The dosimetry model uses the intake values to determine doses to various
organs for each pathway and dose period of sigrificance. The doses are used
as input to the remedial action model which determines necessary actions for
the spatial interval of interest. The 'iternal doses are calculated by using
unit intake dose conversion factors for ingestion and inhalation. External
doses are calculated from environmental concentrations using dose conversion
factors for each exposure situation (i.e., ground centamination, swiming,
boating, etc.; see Table 2.4-1).

TABLE 2.4-1. Human Intake / Dose Interface

Exposure
Pathway Symbol Description

External:
D'Y(5) Dose rate conversion factor at aGround and g j

Shoreline tissue depth of 5 cm for exposure
to radionuclide i, rem per
Ci/m2/ day

Direct from Dc5(E) Dose rate conversion factor for
Contained Activity Equation 4.3-1 for photons of

energy E (m2 rad dis) per
(MeV Ci day)

Dsy (5) Dose rate conversion factor forSwimming and' i
Boating radionuclide i at a tissug depth

of 5 cm, rem per C1. day /m3

Internal:
Inhalation Dhi Inhalation dose conversion factor

for radionuclide i defined for
necessary uptake and dose commit-
ment periods, rem /Ci inhaled

Ingestion Dej Ingestioa dose conversion facto.-
for radionuclide i defined for
necessary uptake and dose commit-
ment periods, rem /Ci ingested

2.5 DOSE / REMEDIAL ACTION / DOSE INTERFACE

The need for remedial action'is based on dose levels calculated for
each pathway and body orgar in a particular spatial interval. Remedial
actions include evacuation, sheltering, crop, land and water interdiction and
decontamination, and other actions that may reduce radiation exposure. If any

remedial action is deemed necessary by specified criteria, the corresponding

2-4
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doses must be reevaluated. Table 2.5-1 presents the interface parameters
needed in the remedial action model. Further def'-ition of the dose values isgiven in Section 7.1.

TABLE 2.5-1. Dose / Remedial Action / Dose Interface

Remedial Action Model Parameter Symbol Units,

Evacuation, Sheltering, Organ doses from inhalation Dj rem
Decontamination, during cloud passage
Interdiction,
Administration of Whole-body dose from external De rem
Potassium Iodide radiation during cloud passage
Tablets

Whole-body dose from external D remg
| exposure to contaminated ground

for specified time periods

Interdiction and Individual dose to organs for Dr rem
Decontamination of crop consumption for specified
Farmlands, Crops and time period
Animal Products

Interdiction and Individual dose to organs for D remqDecontamination of aquatic food consumption
Aquatic Foodstuffs

Interdiction and Individual dose to organs for Dwt rem
Decontamination of consumption of' farm products
Water Supply resulting from irrigation

Individual dose to organs from Dwd rem
drinking contaminated water

2.6 DOSE / HEALTH EFFECTS INTERFACE

The remedial action model determines reduction in radiation exposure for
any remedial actions that are warranted (based on criteria specified by the
user). The human intake parameters and doses are modified by the remedial
action model to generate corrected dose values. These corrected dose values
form the basis of the health effects calculation. Specific dose pathways and
dose types are sumed to provide parameters for direct conversion to health
effects. Table 2.6-1 presents the dose / health effects interface parameters.

2-5
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TABLE 2.6-1. Dose / Health Effects Interface

Health Effect Type Parameter Symbol Units

Acute Effects Dose received in short time DA rem
period by critical organ for
each acute health effect

latent Effects Dose received in specified DL rem
time periods by critical organ
for each latent health effect

Gene' tic Effects Dose received in specified Da rem

time periods by critical organ
for each genetic effect

2.7 REMEDIAL ACTION / ECONOMIC COSTS INTERFACE

The economic costs of an accident are determined by the remedial actions
required. Remedial action requirements are based on comparison of calculated
doses with specified criteria. The interfaces between the remedial action
model and the cost model consists of a series of parameters that indicate
required action. Costs are then generated only for required actions for each
spatial interval. Land usage and cost data are supplied through input to the
cost model.

.

d
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3.0 SOURCE TERM

The activity of each important radionuclide released to the environment
is the starting point for each accident calculation. The released activity is

,

calculated from the activity in the core at the time of the accident. Release I

fractions are defined for each radionuclide class. These classes are defined
for elements or groups of elements that exhibit similar physical behavior.
The release fractions give the fraction of the core inventory released. For i

each accident, a set of release fractions is necessary for each major pathway |

(direct irradiation, airborne release and liquid effluent release). For acci-
dents in which one or two pathways are not considered, the corresponding re-
lease fractions are zero.. This is the method used by the Reactor Safety Study
(USMtC 1975) consequence computer program.CRAC..

In addition to the activity released, other parameters need to be speci-
: fled, depending on the pathway involved. For the direct irradiation pathway,

it-is necessary to define the delay time between the start of the accident and ;
the time offsite irradiation begins. This corresponds to the time of trans- '

'
port from the reactor primary, secondary or auxiliary systems to the relatively
less shielded regions in the facilitf buildings. The time at which irradiation
stops must also be given. |

The parameters necessary for calculating effects of airborne releases in-,

clude 1) delay time until. release begins, 2). duration of release, 3) effluent-

stream velocity and heat. content and 4) stack height and diameter. Those nec-
essary to represent liquid effluent releases are release delay time, duration*

of. release, volume of dilution and other parameters for the transport model.

The sourca terms for each' release pathway are calculated from the core
inven'ory. The release fractions are defined for each accident. For a given
accident the initial source terms are yielded by

i

Qai = Aj fai (3.0-1)
4

Qli = Aj f11 (3.0-2)-

Qdi = Ai fdi (3.0-3)

where i

Qai e activity of radionuclide i in airborne release source1

term, C1-

-Q11 e activity of radionuclide i in waterborne release source
term, Ci

Qdi * activity of radionuclide.in direct irradiation source
; ' term, C1

Aj activity of radionuclide.1 in the core at the time of the4

the accident, Ci l

,
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,

fai e fraction of radionuclide i core inventory in airborne source
term

' fit e fraction of radionuclide i core inventory in liquid release'

source term

fdl e fraction of radionuclide i core inventory in direct
irradiation source term.

When release for a particular pathway involves an initial delay time, the
inventory must be corrected for radioactive decay between the start of the
accident and the beginning of release. The general decay equations for a
parent radionuclide i and a daughter radionuclide k in a decay chain are

-AT
Oai (Tah) " Oai (0) e i ah (3.0-4)

and
_ _

k k At-h
Qak (Tah) " Oai(0) Hb { e (3.0-5)

j=2
h=1 (A -A)h_ _ p

p=1
pfh

where

Qai (Tah) e activity of parent radionuclide 1 (i=1 in 3.0-5)
'after decay for holdup time Tah, Ci

Qak (Tah) e activity of daughter radionuclide k after decay
for holdup time Tah, Ci

Tah . holdup time for airborne releases, days

Aj,Aj radiological decay constant for pgrent radionuclide i.

or daughter radionuclide j, days-8

Equations 3.0-4 and 3.0-5 are written for the air release pathway. These
equations may also be used for the direct irradiation and liqcid release
pathways by substituting appropriate symbols in place of Qai Ok and
Tah.

Equation 3.0-5 is applicable to a series of radioactive daughter products.
However, it is anticipated that consideration of one daughter radionuclide will
be sufficient for the majority of radionuclide releases. For this reason the
remaining sections present equations for the parent radionuclide and one
daughter.

3-2
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When one daughter is considered, Equation 3.0-5 can be written as
follows, with the addition of the decay branching fraction, fik, and
inclusion of contributions from initial daughter product activity:

Qak(Tah) " Oak (0) e
_

T
A Oai(0) i ah k ah (3.0-6),fik k e -e
Ak-Ai

~

where

fik . fraction of radionuclide i disintegrations that result in
production of radionuclide k.

Several additional parameters are required as part of the source term
description. These parameters include stack parameters, evacuation warning
time, time behavior of material confined to reactor buildings, and others.
These parameters are described in the following sections as they are used.

When a prolonged atmospheric release (lasting longer than eight hours) is
considered, the release duration is described by a succession of eight-hour
time steps (the last time step may be less than eight hours). The time
variation of release is described by a normalized release function, fq(t),
which is the fraction (of the total release) that is actually released during
the time step t. The function fq(t) satisfies the equation:

Time steps

fq(t) = 1 (3.0-7)

t=1

values for fq(t) are to be defined for each accident and for each radionuclide
class. Equation 3.0-7 is satisfied for each set of fq(t) values (by accident
and radionuclide class). Effects of radioactive decay are not included in
fq(t).

3-3
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4.0 TRANSPORT

The transport of activity and radiation from the site to the environmer.t
is 'doscribed in this section. The released activity for airborne and liquid i

pathways is supplied as input to transport models and converted to activity
concentrations at selected points in the environment. These activity concen-
trai. ions are then used to determine exposure to man via the important pathways.
The transport model for direct irradiation from activity contained within the
reactor buildings considers photon transport through shielding materials and
air to the exposure location. The sections below describe methods and models
selected to represent transport for the three principal release modes.

4.1 ATMOSPHERIC DISPERSION

The purpose of the atmospheric dispersion model is to estimate the trans-
port of released material downwind from the reactor site. The model also con-
siders the variation of dispersion with variation in accident start time. The
selected model uses as a basis the methods developed for the Reactor Safety
Study, with modification of some of the submodels.- The following sections I

describe the selected dispersion model and submodels for building wake effects,
plume rise, dry deposition, wet deposition and release duration. The atmos-
pheric dispersion model assumes that atmospheric releases are described by
straight-line trajectories over relatively flat terrain. Effects of terrain
variations on dispersion patterns are not considered here because implementa-
tion of available models would greatly increase computer requirements with
limited increase in modeling accuracy. The development of new models may be
warranted to describe effects of major terrain features such as valleys,
coastlines or mountain ranges. However, these features are not included in
the models presented in the following sections.

4.1.1 Plume Model
|

The estimation of atmospheric dispersion of airborne releases is based on
the method developed for the Reactor Safety Study. This method uses hourly
onsite meteorological observation data to establish downwind concentration
patterns for each accident start time. The meteorological data base consists
of one year of sequential hourly observations collecting the following
information:

e wind direction (compass sector)
a wind speed,

stability (Pasquill category A-G; see Slade 1968)e

e precipitation.

The wind speed, stability and precipitation data are used to establish the
downwind air concentrations and ground concentrations, assuming that the wind
direction is constant. For each start time, the number of hourly observations

4-1
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required is determined by the time required for the tail of the plume to pass |

beyond the last distance interval. This time is determined by the hourly
,

windspeed data and the release duration. As the downwind plume is being-

generated, the wind direction data is used to establish a wind direction fre-
quency array for the time period involved in the plume passage. The direction
frequency array is used to determine the effective air concentration and ground
contamination levels as a function of distance and direction f.or each accident.

The dispersion model presented in this section is to be applied to
releases lasting 8 hr or less. When longer releases are considered, the;

accident is divided into a series of successive 8-hr time steps with effective
air concentrations and ground contamination levels determined by repeated
application of the short-term release plume model for each time step. Appro-
priate source-term and directional frequency weighting is performed as des-
cribed in Section 4.1.7. The width of the plume is determined as described
below. When the plume width overlaps into adjacent 22.5 sectors, the concen-
tration in those sectors affected are incremented by the fraction of the sector
area covered, multiplied by the plume concentration.

The Gaussian bivariant dispersion model equation to detennine time-
integrated ground level air concentrations is:

2 ) + (-he /25
a 2

E (x) = exp (-y /2e y z (4.1-1)j y
yz

where

Ej(x) e time-integrated ground level air concentration at x, C1 sec/m3

Qai(x) e total activity (C1) of nuclide i released via the airborne path
corrected for radioactive decay and depletion by ground deposition
and precipitation in transit to the current downwind location

xe downwind distance from release point, m

"y * crosswind horizontal standard deviation of plume concentration at the
downwind distance, m

"z crosswind vertical standard deviation of plume concentration at the
downwind distance, m

D e average wind speed at the release elevation, m/sec

y crosswind horizontal distance from plume centerline to exposure
location, m

he . effective height of plume centerline at the downwind
location, m (see Section 4.1.4).
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The horizontal and vertical dispersion parameters ey and a are
evaluated by emperical e;pressions suggested by Powell et al. (z1977). The
expressions, are

of=axb (4.1-2)

'z=c# e (4.1-3)

where

a,b,c
d, e e empirical constants. '

,

Values of. the empirical constants a, b, c, d and e are given in Table 4.1-1 )for the seven Pasquill stability categories. Equations 4.1-2 and 4.1-3 are to
.

be applied at distances beyond 100 m. The 100-m value is used at shorter '

distances. The maximum distance for applicability of Equations 4.1-2 and
4.1-3 is about 100 km.

TABLE 4.1-1. Constants for Dispersion Parameter
(r and 'z) Equationy

Lateral Dispersion,

Pasquill ey constantsta)
Stability
Category a b,

A 0.3658 0.9031
B 0.2751 0.9031
C 0.2089 0.9031

'

D 0.1471 0.9031
E 0.1046 0.9031
F 0.0722 0.9031
G 0.0481 0.9031

i Vertical Dispersion
Pasquill 'z constants b)
Stability x <1000 m x 21000 m
Category c d e c d e

A 0.0015 1.941 9.27 0.00024 2.094 -9.6
B 0.028 1.149 3.3 0.055 1.098 +2.0
C 0.113 0.911 0 0.113 0.911 0-

D 0.222 0.725 -1.7 1.26 0.516 -13.0
E 0.211 0.678 -1.3 6.73 0.305 -34.0
F 0.086 0.74 0.35 18.05 0.18 -48.6
G 0.052 0.74 -0.21 10.83 0.18 -29.6

b(a) * = ax
(b) e = cxd+e
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} The method of the Reactor Safety Study is based on Equation 4.1-1 with two
modifications: 1) the crosswind horizontal dispersion:is represented by a'

.

rectangular function and 2) a plume expansion . factor is applied to account for
| . effects of increased lateral dispersion for prolonged releases (greater than a

half hour). .The first modification replaces the Gaussian crosswind shape with
4

a uniform function by the following substitution:
1

2 2I
exp ( y /2ay) 3o (4.1,4),

(2x)l/2 yey
1

i
'

This representation provides an average concentration over a lateral width of
3e , which is within 20% of the Gaussian peak value.y

The dispersion parameters represented by Equations 4.1-2 and 4.1-3 are
for short duration releases (<10 min). These equations are used for releases
from zero to 30 min in duration. For releases lasting from 30 min to 8 hr, an

,

expansion factor..is applied to account for effects of meander. The expansion
,

i factor is represented by

! Et = (2 Tr) l/3 (4.1-5)

J
where

Et * expansion factor to correct for prolonged release times,
dimensionless

Tr * release duration for airborne releases, hr.
,

! The expansion factor is applied to the denominator of the dispersion
| Equation (4.1-1). Applying the above modifications to Equation 4.1-1 results
; .

in the following expression:
t

j (3c ) (2x)ho GEE =
g ty

This equation is the basis of the plume dispersion calculation. For releases
lasting less than 30 min, Et is unity.

| The downwind plume is established sequentially by applying Equation 4.1-6
to each spatial interval, starting with the interval nearest the source. The

: initial values for'the dispersion parameters ey and e are set to zero un-z
! less building wake effects are to be considered. Building wake effects are

modeled by initializing the dispersion parameters of Equation 4.1-6 as follows:
i
! 'y = Bw/3

(4.1-7)'

"z = BH/2.15
(4.1-8)
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where

Bw * characteristic building width for the building wake model, m

By e characteristic building height for the building wake model, m.

In practice, the b_uilding wake model is not allowed to reduce the calculated
air concentration by a factor of more than 3 lower than v.Le air concentration
calculated without building wake considerations within a distance of 2.3 km.

To establish the downwind plume, one must:

. dCermine the average wind speed for the period during passage
of the plume front across the distance interval

e calculate, for each stability occurring during plume passage:
|

1. the value of e at the midpoint of the intervaly

2. the value of ey at the end of the interval (for use with the next
interval)

3. the increment to "z

. calculate the stability-weighted value of e and e at the midpoint
and the end of the interval y z

e calculate the effective plume height, including plume rise effects at
the midpoint of the distance interval (weighted by stability frequency
as for e andez)y

. calculate the normalized time-integrated air concentration, Ej/Qai,
at the interval midpoint, using Equation 4.1-6

. calculate the fractional reduction in plume radionuclide concentration due
to wet and dry deposition for the current distance interval

|

. correct the release inventory Qai fer decay in transit to the midpoint I

of the interval

. calculate the air concentration and ground deposition concentration at
the midpoint of the interval.

These steps are repeated sequentially for each distance interval until all in-
tervals have been processed. Details of the above steps are
in the sections on plume rise (4.1.4), dry deposition (4.1.5)given below andand wet deposi-
tion (4.1.6).

The average wind speed for a distance interval is calculated as the
arithmetic average of the hourly observations occurring during plume front
passage across the interval:
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1
Uj hj uj*

(4,j_g)
i=1

where

uj average wind speed for distance interval j, m/sec

Nj e number of hours of data required for the plume front to cross
interval j (Nj is an integer, NJ 2.1)

uj wind speed for the i-th hour from the time the plume
front reaches the start of the distance interval, m/sec.

The expansion of the plume across each spatial interval is estimated
using a derivative approximation for ey and *z. The value for each
parameter at the start of the interval is incremented for the distance to the
midpoint of the interval.

For lateral dispersion under stability s

de
(4.1-10)A'ys " 0* AX

x+7

where

A"ys increment to e for stability s across the first half ofe y
the current interval, m

Ax half of the interval length, m

[de for stability s evaluated at half the
Ax * rate of change of edistance across Ax.y*

x+ 7
The derivative is evaluated from Equation 4.1-2 as

d'ys = a b x b -Is (4.1-11)
dx

where a , bs * empirical constants of Equation 4.1-2 for stability, s.s

The' increment to the vertical dispersion parameter "z for a stability s is
estimated in a similar. manner with the differential evaluated by

d -1
d'zs = c d x s

(4.1-12)s3
dx
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where e , ds * empirical constants'of Equation 4.1-3 for stability s.s

The values of the dispersion parameters at the midpoint of the interval are
calculated as

7

e ) = e,, sj 0"ys (4.1-13)fy

s=1

and.
7

sj 0"zs (4*I-I4)e,) = e,g+ f

s=1

where
i

e j lateral dispersion parameter, a , at the midpoint of spatial |y y
interval j, m

)

yo lateral dispersion parameter at the start of the current j
a e

interval, m

fsj'e frequency of. occurrence of stability s during plume front passage
across interval j, dimensionless

se str.bility index for Pasquill stability categories A-G (s = 1
for A, s = 2 for B, etc.)

zj e vertical dispersion parameter at the midpoint of spatiale
interval j, m

ago e. vertical dispersion parameters at the start of the current
spatial interval, m

The vertical dispersion parameter is limited by the mixing depth, Ls, which
is stability-dependent. Mixing depth values are defined by season and for
stable and unstable atmospheric conditions. When the calculated increment to
e, would increase e above the mixing depth, the increment is limited toz
tfie mixing depth or to zero, whichever is larger.

6"zs * l ~"zo or zero (4.1-15)s

,
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where Ls * mixing depth for stability s for the season in which the accident
started, m. |

The calculation of the effective plume height is based on the stack
height and the plume rise:

,

hs = hx + Ah (4.1-16)

where,

h e effective height of the plume centerline at the midpoint ofe the current distance interval, m

h e height of stack above ground level, ms

Ah e increment to release height due to plume rise, m.

The calculation of the plume rise increment is described in Section 4.1.4.
The value of Ah is stat'llity/ frequency-Weighted:

7

{ ah f (4.1-17)ah = ss
s=1

where

Ahs e plume rise increment for stability, s, at the current interval
midpoint, m.

Plume rise is limited by the inversion lid Ls as defined above. The;

maximum increment to plume rise for a given spatial interval and stability,'

"z) . The method limits the plume
Ahs, is such that Ahs 5. Ls - (hs+lume (defined as "z

.

rise when the upper edge of the p above the centerline)
reaches the inversion lid.

The fractional reduction in air concentration due to dry and wet deposi-
tion is calculated using the equations in Sections 4.1.5 and 4.1.6. The total
reduction-(from both wet and dry deposition processes) is calculated as a
reduction factor from start to midpoint of each interval. This reduction
factor is used to calculate the average air concentration for the interval:

C j = (Ej)j frij (4.1-18)i

where

'Cjj. time-integrajedairconcentrationofradionuclideiforinterval
j,Ci.sec/m

(Ej)j . time-integrated air concentration of radionuclide i for the
start of interval j as calculated by Equation 4.1-6, Ci sec/m3

4-8
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frij . fractional reduction of air concentration (to give amount remain-
ing) for half of interval j for radionuclide 1.

~The ground concentration is calculated from the midpoint air
concentration as follows:

dj=Cjjfj(1-ffjj)/tj (4.1-19)i

where

Gjj . ground concentration after plume passage for radionuclide i in
interval j, Ci/m2

tj . time for plume front to pass interval j, sec

Zj effective t'hickness of the plume at the midpoint of
interval j, m.

(1-ffij)efractionofactivityofradionuclideidepositedin
interval j.

The effective plume thickness (USNRC 1975) is defined by

j (h) 'zj exp (he fg3zj )2I "

(4.1-20)
.

The expression C.j Z /t (in Equation 4.1-19) represents the average
concentration (C'7m2 a ove the current interval. When multiplied by the
fraction deposited ( -f jj), the ground deposition is obtained.

The air and ground concentrations are assumed to be uniform over the area
of the plume coverage for the current interval. The area of plume coverage is
based on the lateral dispersion parameter value (r ) at the midpoint of they
interval and the downwind distance across the interval.

apj = 3 e (rj) [Rj - Rj 1] (4.1-21)y

where

a j e area of plume coverage for distance interval j, m2p

e (ri) e lateral dispersion parameter evaluated at a distance ri, my

rj . midpoint of downwind distance intervals j, m

Rj, Rj 1 endpoint of downwind distance intervals j and j-1.

The v'alues of a j represent the trapezoidal area defined by a width of 3ro yacross each intbrval j.
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As the plume concentrations are being generated, several other parameters
are also defined. These are

Tj e time of transit from the release point to the midpoint of
the current interval j, sec ,

tj e time of transit across the downwind length of the interval j, sec

vj e average velocity in traveling from the release point to
the midpoint of interval j, m/sec.

These parameters are used in other models as needed.
,

The effective air concentrations and ground contamination levels are
calculated as a function of distance and direction by weighting the values of
C j and G j by the wind direction frequency values f -i i 0

<

C je " fe Cjj (1.1-22)i

and
Gjje = fe G j (4.1-23)i

where

C je e effective time-integrated air concentration for radionuclideJ in interval j in direction 0, in C1.sec/m3

Gjje e effective ground contamination level for radionuclide i in
'

direction 0, C1/m2

f0 * wind direction frequency for direction 0 over the total time
for plume passage across the last interval boundary.

4.1.2 Meteorological Data Requirements

The atmospheric dispersion model described in the previous section re-
quires as input a data file containing sequential observations of onsite
meteorological data. The file should contain hourly data covering a period of
at least one yecr because it is assumed that the accidents may start at any
time during the year. Each hourly observation should provide information on
wind airection, win / speed, stability type, and precipitation rate.

The wind direction is expressed as a compass sector index corresponding
to the standard sixteen directions (22-1/2* per sector), and wind speed would
be.the average for the hour of observation (m/sec). The average Pasquill sta-
bility type is expressed as an integer from one to seven (Pasquill types A
to G). Total precipitation during the hour is recorded as millimeters of
rain. Values for each parameter must be given for each hour of the observa-
tion period. Assumptions must be made for calm periods and unknown periods

4-10
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(i.e., instruments out of service) so that a continuous set of meteorological
data is available. The wind speed for calm periods may be set to half the
starting speed for wind speed measurements. Wind direction and stability may
be based on data for adjacent periods.

4.1.3 Building Wake Correction Model

Material released at ground level or from building vents or short stacks
may be subject to enhanced dispersion due to the turbulent wake caused by air
flow around the building. Several models for estimating the effects of build-
ing wakr! on dispersion have been presented in the literature (Gifford 1972,
Slade 1968, Sagendorf and Goll 1977, Powell et al.1977). These models account
for building wake through modification of the Gaussian dispersion equation.
The general way to handle building wake is to add a term to the plume size
parameters to account for enhanced mixing in the wake of the building. The
model selected adds a characteristic building width to the lateral dispersion
parameter, e , and a ch'aracteristic building height to the vertical disper-
sionparametdr,'z. This is the model used in the Reactor Safety Study. It

is thought to be sufficient for the current application because the building
wake only affects resulis for 1 or 2 km out from the release point. The
characteristic building jimensions are defined'by the user and may be set to
zero to bypass building wake consideration. In practice, the building wake
model is not allowed to reduce the calculated air concentration by a factor of
more than 3 lowar thar. the air concentration calculated wi %out building wake
considerations within a distance of 2.3 km.

Building wake effects are modeled by initializing the dispersion
parameters as follows:

y = Bw/3 (4.1-7,a

repeated)

*z = B /2.15 (4.1-8,H
repeated)

where

Bw e characteristic building width for the building wake model, m

BH e characteristic building height for the building wake model, m.

The factor Bw/3 corresponds to the top hat plume width of 3 5 The
factorB/2.15correspondstotheheightatwhichtheplumeconcenEr.ationH
reaches 10% of the centerline value.

4.1.4 Plume Rise

In determining the effective height of release for use in the atmospheric
dispersion equation, the plume rise models presented here are used to account

!
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for. buoyancy and momentum. These plume rise models can be used to describe
releases from stacks and building vents. The plume rise correction to stack
height (see Equation 4.1-17) is defined as

Ahs = hb (Duoyancy) (4.1-24)

or

ahs = hm' (momentum) (4.1-25)

where

Ah . the plume rise increment to be added to the release height, ms

hb the plume rise increment due to thermal buoyancy, m

hm e the plume rise increment due to momentum, corrected as
necessary for downwash, m.

The correction for. plume buoyancy is a function of stability, wind speed,
source heat content and downwind distance. Two sets of equations are needed
to describe plume rise due to buoyancy: one for stable conditions, and one
for neutral and unstable conditions. The following equation (Briggs 1975)
applies for all stabilities out to a distance x*.

hb = 1.6 F /3 u-l x 2/3 (4.1-26)l

where

F . buoyancy flux parameter

F = 3.7 x 10-5 QH

QH thermal energy release rate, calories /sec

u . wind speed at the release height, m/sec

x . downwind distance, m...

The distance to which this equation applies is a function of atmospheric sta-
bility. For stable conditions,

x* = 2.1 u(S)-1/2 (4.1-27)

where

S . restoring acceleration per unit vertical displacement for
adiabatic motion in the atmosphere (sec-2). For Pasquill
E, stability S is 8.7 x 10-4 and for Pasquill F stability
S is 1.75 x 10-3, and for Pasquill G stability S is 2.45 x
10-3
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5+1!
.g e acceleration of gravity, m/sec2

T e ambient temperature, K*

30/az e vertical potential temperature gradient K /m.

Beyond x*, plume rise for stable conditions is constant at

hb = 2.6(F/uS)l/3 (4.1-28)
For neutral and unstable conditions,

1

x* = 14 F5/8 for F $_55 (4.1-29)
and

x* = 34 F /3 for F > 55 (4.1-30)
2

>

Between x* and 5x*, plume rise for neutral and unstable conditions is
given by

hb = 1.6 F /3 u-l x*2/3 K (4.1-31)
l

where

2 -22 16 11 4xK=y+gx +px 1 + g, j, ,

K may be approximated by a linear interpolation between x* and 5x*. At dis-
tances beyond 5x* plume rise is constant at the value of the above equation

.

evaluated at x = 5x*.

Plume rise due to momentum is described below by models recomended by
Briggs (1969). A correction for dowr.nsh is included as given by Giffo"d
(1972).

For neutral and unstable conditions, plume rise is calculated by

31.44 0 (4.1-32)h, =

where

Wo e the stack or vent exit velocity, m/sec

D e the internal stack diameter, m.
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Other terms are as previously defined.

When the exit velocity Wo is less than 1.5 times the wind speed u a
correction for downwash may be applied. This correction (Gifford 1972) is
calculated as -

N

3 (1.5g)0O (4.1-33)
hd

=

,

where

hd * the value to be subtracted from hm-

The result from Equation 4.1-32 af ter correction as necessary for downwash is
,

compared with.

N
o

7 G (4.1-34)h, 3' =

and the smaller value of h 1s used as the momentum plume rise correction.m

For stable conditions, the results from Equations 4.1-32 and 4.1-34 are
compared with values calculated from the following two equations:

4(g,\ 1/4
F

(4.1-35)h, =

1.5 S-1/6 (4.1-36)h, =

where

Fm * (W D/2)2o

The smallest value of hm from equations 4.1-32, -34, -35, and -36 is
used. For each postulated accident the plume rise will be defined for the
controlling mechanism, which is either buoyancy or momentum. The mechanism
will be selected by the user. Appropriate parameters are provided by input to
the computer.

4.1.5 Dry Deposition Model

The removal of a material from the plume by dry deposition processes can'

be described by source depletion models and surface dep Mtion models. Source
depletion models allow for uniform removal of activity from the cloud at pro-
gressive downwind distances. The dry deposition model used in the Reactor
Safety Study (USNRC 1975) is an example of a source depletion model.

Surface depletion models consider nonuniform vertical concentration pro-
files resulting from activity removal it the air-ground interface. Horst

4-14
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(1978) developed a model for correction of the Gaussian plume model for the
surface depletion of nonsettling particles. This model reduces the source
strength in the Gaussian model as a function of downwind distance to account
for both the loss of airborne material and for the change in vertical profiles.

The source depletion model has been selected to describe dry deposition;
it should prove sufficient for the current application. Future effort could
include adaptation of Horst's hybrid surface depletion / source depletion model.

The dry deposition model is used to estimate the fraction of the material
remaining af ter removal during transport across a given spatial interval.
This fraction is combined with the wet deposition fraction (section 4.1.6) to
determine the total fraction remaining, frij, for use in Equations 4.1-18
and 4.1-19.

rij " fffj fEij (4.1-37)f

where

frij . fractional reduction factor for air concentration due to dry and
wet deposition for half of interval j for radionuclide i

ffjj.drydepositionfractionremainingaftertransportacrosshalfof
interval j for radionuclide i

fpjj.wetdepositionfractionremainingaftertransportacrosshalfof
interval j for radionuclide 1 (see Section 4.1.6).

The source depletion model of the Reactor Safety Study calculates the
fraction remaining at the midpoint of the current internal (relative to the
start of the interval) as

ifjj=e-Vdij/(2Zj) (4.1-38)t

where

Vdi e effective deposition velocity for radionuclide i, m/sec.

tj/2 . transport time for half of interval j, sec.

Zj effective plume thickness at the interval j midpoint, m.

The effective plume thickness is calculated using Equation 4.1-20.

4.1.6 Wet Deposition Model

The model selected for estimation of wet removal of airborne material is
based on use of time-integrated washout coefficients. The depletion of the
plume is estimated using the Engleman equation:

X=XoT i t' (4.1-39)
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where

Xe air concentration of contaminant at the location of
interest after wet removal, C1/m3

initial air concentration gf contaminant at theXo e
location of interest, Ci/m4

i e washgut coefficient for the removal period t and contaminant i,D

sec-I

t e duration of wet removal period (based on transport across
half of the current interval), sec.

The fraction remaining is calculated as

(4.1-40)Fyjj = X/Xo

where

fpij e fraction of radionuclide i remaining af ter wet removal processes
during transport across half of interval J.

This fraction is used with the dry deposition fraction to estimate the
total fraction remaining, frij, as indicated in Equation 4.1-37.

The estimation of the washout coefficient is important to proper applica-
tion of the model. Hourly precipitation rate data should be.used when avail-
able. These data are used to define the washout coefficient as

P (4 I-41)Di*Dil Pr P

where

i washout coefficient for radionuclide 1, sec-IQ

0j1 e washout coefficient for radionuclide 1, when the precipation rate'

is 1 mm/hr, hr
m see

Pr e actual precipitation rate for the period of interest, mm/hr

pr e exponent to describe washout coefficient rate dependence on
precipitation rate, dimensionless.

Slinn (1975) has suggested a linear relationship between the washout coeffi-
cient and rain rate (pr * I)*
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At sites where hourly data are not available, assumptions about rainfall
should be based on local precipitation climatology. Davis (1979) has shown

' that use of the actual fraction of time that precipitation occurs provides wet :
removal values that are comparable to those obtained with actual hourly data. '

This rsthod will indicate rain for all start times at the average rate for a
fraction of the plume front transit time. The fraction remaining is given by

fEij=exp(-Dj1rftrt) (4.1-42)

'

F
:

where ;

V e average annual precipitation rate, mm/hrr

! ftr e fraction of the time during a year that precipita' tion occurs,
dimensionless.

.

Other terms are as previously defined.

. The models suj

than noble gases. ggested above are applied to particulates and gases otherAlthough the actual computation techniques may be identical,,

! wet removal processes for gases are significantly more complex than for parti-
culates. Wet removal of gases depends on chemical and physical properties of

4

the gases. The complexity of the processes makes washout coefficients diffi-1

cult to define for other than perfectly soluble gases. By making reasonable
,

assumptions, washout coefficients may be derived for specific gases (Dana
1978). Such derivations would be useful for defining the normalized washout
coefficients for a particular radionuclide, Dji.

>

; 4.1.7 Release Duration
.

|. The models presented in Section 4.1.1 are used to estimate effective air
1 concentrations and ground contamination levels for releases of 8 hr duration

or less. When longer releases are considered, tt.c effective values are deter-
mined by repeated application of the short duration models to successive 8-hr
time steps until the entire release duration has been considered. The effec-

; tive concentrations are calculated as
,

time steps

C je = f0ti C jt (4.1-43i

t=1
*

and
<

time steps

- G je * f0t G jt e- i(Time steps-t)*8 hr (4.1-44)i i

t =1
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where

C jo . effective time-integrated air concentration fori radionuclide i in interval j in direction 0, C1.sec/m3

C jt * time-integrated air concentration for radionuclide i in '

i interval j for 8-hr period t (by Equation 4.1-18), Ci.sec/m3

fot * wind direction frequency for direction 0 and 8-hr period t

G je . effective ground contamination level for radionuclide i ini interval j in direction 0, Ci/m2 evaluated at the end of
the deposition period

G jt . ground contamination level for radionuclide i in interval ji for 8-hr period t (by Equation 4.1-19), Ci/m2,

The exponential term represents decay from time step t until the end of
the deposition period. The resulting value for Gjje is the ground concen-
tration at the end of the deposition period.

~

The values'for fot are based on the time required for the 8-hr plume tail to
travel beyond the last distance interval. For example, if the travel time were
10 hr from the source to the last interval, the total time would be 18 hr.
Values for C ; t and G ;t are calculated usir.g release activity Qai (seei i
Equation 3.0- ) multip ied by the . normalized release fraction f (t) for theq
8-hr time step t and decayed to the beginning af time step t.

4.2 WATERBORNE DISPERSION

The method selected to represent waterborne dispersion in surface waters
is discussed in this section. Models to represent movement of ground water
have not been considered for reasons stated in the Phase I report (Strenge et
al. 1978). However, when analyzing extreme core melt accidents, the possibil-

-ity of contamination of groundwater aquifers in the vicinity of the reactor
should be considered. Movement of ground water under these accident conditions
can be estimated using the computer program developed for the Liquid Pathway
Generic Study (USNRC 1978). The consequences resulting from the ground water
pathway should be reported separately from the other pathway results, because
the slowness of groundwater transport extends the consequences far into the
future. Almost no near-term effects would be expected.

The method selected calculates radionuclide activity concentrations at
selected usage points in the aquatic environment. Use of the selected method
requires definition of, three parameters for each water usage location:

Wj . average water concentrgtion per unit activity release for water
usage location j, C1/m3 per Ci released

Twaj time period over which the average water concentration
persists, sec
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T tj e mean transit time measured from start of release until the
contamination first reaches the usage location j, sec.

The dispersion factor, Wj, is used to estimate the average water con-
centration without consideration of radioactive decay. When site data does
not provide informati0n to determine Wj directly, simple models described in
Regulatory Guide 1.113 (USMC,1977) may be used. These models are described
in Sections 4.2.1 through 4.2.4 for rivers, lakes, estuaries and open coasts,
respectively. The effect of holdup by cooling ponds is described in Section
4.2.5. When multiplied by the liquid effluent source term, Q11, the result
is the nondecayed average water concentration at the usage location. Decay is
considered for the average transit time to the location and for the time period
of contamination. In practice, the initial water concentration at the begin-
ning of the contamination period T aj is calculated first asw

C jj(o) = Qij (T j + Twh) Wj (4 2-l)w t

where

C jj(o) . activity concentraion of radionuclide i at location jw
at the beginning of the contamination period, Ci/m3

Q11(T j+Twh) . total activity of radionuclide i to be released to thet

liquid environment, corrected'for decay to the time indicated,
Ci (see Equations 3.0-4 and 3.0-5)

Twh * holdup time from start of accident until start of release
to the liquid environment, sec.

; The average water concentration corrected for decay over the time period
Twa1 is evaluated for parent radionuclide i and its first daughter radio-
nuclide k by

**
(4.2-2)

C,j)(Ty,3) C,jj(o) e-A ti dt=

and 0

1 C,93(o) fik *k-

C,q(T,,3) C,g(o) e-A tk +=

_q

(4.2-3)

(e-A t , ,- A kt) dti

.
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where

fwjj(Twaj) . average water concentration of parent nuclide i at
usage location j, averaged for radioactive decay over
time period Twaj, Ci/m3

Twkj(Twaj)e average water concentration of daughter nuclide k at
usage location j averaged for radionuclide decay over time -
period Twaj, C1/m3

Aj, Ak e radiglogical decay constant for radionuclide i or k,
sec-8

fik e fraction of nuclide i disintegration resulting in production
of radionuclide k.

The' average water concentration is used as the starting parameter for cll
aquatic exposure pathways. For each spatial interval, a water usage location
is assigned for each liquid pathway to be considered. These usage points are
used for each accident to be analyzed. The data arrays containina the average
concentration, Cwij(Twaj), and time period Tway are calculated for each
accident and saved on a temporary data file. The above equations are eval-
uated for parent radionuclide i and daughter radionuclide k by

At }C (0) [ 1 - e i
wij waj) *

8d ( Ai / (4.2-4)

and
-A t

C"U(0) [l-e k }
fwkJ(Twaj)= T ,3 y jw

-At -A t'i _1-e kCwik(0)f,,g 1-e
+ A (4.2-5)T kwaj(Ak-A) Ai1 ,

.

where all terms are as defined above.

4.2.1 Dispersion in Rivers

Effluent transport from reactors located on nontidal rivers can be esti-
mated using the transient release model of Regalatory Guide 1.113 (USNRC,
197? . This model represents a vertical linc source in a straight rectangular

fchannel. Parameters required for this model are the lateral and longitudinel
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turbulent diffusion coefficient, stream channel geometry and a definition of
stream discharge. The model predicts concentra ion as a function of time at a
selected downstream location. The time integral of the water concentration is
used to estimate the water dilution factor Wj (see Section 4.2) as follows:

:

t

-1
W C dt
3 = (t2-t) 3 (4.2-6)j

J
t j

where

Cj . instantaneous normalized water concentration at location j,
m-J

t1 . time front of contamination plume reaches location j, days

t2 . time last contaminacion has past location j, days.

Evaluation of the time integral is dependent on the flow conditions and on the
distance from the release point to the location J. Three equations are given
below: 1) a general equation, 2) an equation for points near the source and
3) an equation for points for downstream. The general equation includes
effects of the far shore in the region where complete mixing is not yet
attained.

2 (x - ut)2 'j
3

j " It2 - t ) A(4nE )Lj t{ **P
'

- 4 Et
'

1 x x
J
t)

. _

n n Eyt js1+2 exp j dtcos cos-

n=1 ( B /
_

,

(4.2-7)
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where

A e river cross-sectional area, m2

B a width of river, m

u e downstream water speed, m/sec

xj e distance from source downstream to location j, m

ys e distance of the source from shore, m

y e distance of the uptake point from the shore, m

t e time since release occurred, sec

E e vertically integrated dispersion coefficient inx the x direction, m2 sec/

E e vertically integrated dispersion coefficient in they
cross-stream direction, mZsec.

The integration time limits are selected to include all significant contribu-
tions. The limits are determined from the condition

Ix;-ut)2 (4.2-8)g<
LEt

x

where K is a constant.

Tests have shown that a value of 4.0 for K gives good results. Solving the
above relation for t (assuming equality) results in the following expression
for the time limits:

1 Y b - 4c k2-b (4.2-9)t,t 2,Aj
2

where

(4 E K)bxb=
u

C=-
u

4
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The above di persion equation applies ct all points in the river..

However, at points near the source, the equation is difficult to evaluate2

- because of convergence problems in the summation tem. Another equation is
! suggested in Regulation Guide 1.113 (USNRC 1977) at points near the source.

This is the equation for open coasts with a constant ?ongshore current. The
equation is applicable to rivers where far-shore effo:ts are not important.#

The equation is given below with a slight modification to include far-shore3

effects near the source. The modification has been included to allow for
situations where'the water intake is on the side of the river opposite the
source.

t ~

2
1 3

(x3 ut)2 -
Wj * (t - t )4 d EE 4Et2 j xy t

_ x _

;

t;
i

~
'

'(y-y) (Y+Y)s s
4Et + exp

S(exp
-i -

4Et' y _ _ y - (4.2-10)
,

(2B - y +y) (2B - y - Y)s s+ exp dt4Et + **P- ~

4Et
_

x
_ y

where

de average river depth, m

d = A/B.

The last exponential includes effects of the far. shore for intake points
located near the far shore and for sources located near midstream.

At distances far from the release point, complete mixing may be assumed.
At these distances, the time-integrated water concentration is given by

1
Nj " (t - t))Au

(4.2-11)2

The equation used for river concentration is selected by a series of tests on
parameters for each location.

.

7
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4.2.2 Dispersion in Lakes

Transient and steady-state models which describe dispersion along
shoreline sites on the Great Lakes are presented in the Liquid Pathway Generic<

Study (USNRC 1978). Three lake regimes are considered: nearshor:, offshore
and totally mixed.

| For the nearshore regime, a vertically integrated diffusion model is used
which considers discharge into a lake having only an alongshore current. For
an instantaneous. release at time t = 0 of a unit quantity of activity as a
vertical line source at x = 0 and y = ys, the dilution factor is

t
2

(x -U t)2.-

1 1 3 g

j " U -t )4nd Q E exp , 4E t
- *

2 j x ,

t j
(4.2-12),

,

~ (y-y )2~ ~ (y+y )'

s w dt3
+ EXP - 4E t4 exp - 4E ty y

*s. -
.

Wj . average water concentration per unit activity released for
water usage location j, Ci/md per Ci released

d . average nearshore lake depth, m

Ex * vertically integrated dispersion coefficient in the x
(longshore) direction, m2 sec/

Ey . vertically integrated dispersion coefficient in the y
direction, m2 sec/

t . time since release occurred, sec

xj distance from source longshore to location j, m

U . net longshore water velocity, m/sec

y distance of the uptake point from shore, m

distance of the source from shore, mys e

The integration time limits are calculated using Equations 4.2-8 and 4.2-9
with Ug in place of u.

The intermediate offshore model is used for dispersion estimates after
the activity has left the nearshore zone but before total mixing throughout
the lake has occurred. These are the assumptions applying to the model:
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|

e Activity movement is described by a symetric Gaussian diffusing patch. |

. None of the activity leaves the lake (by flowthrough). l
e Shoreline interaction is not important. '

. Dispersion is confined to the upper layer of stratification. !

For an instantaneous unit activity release, the average concentration in the
patch is

C(t) = A(t)h (4.2-13)

where

C(t) e average concentration at time t (radioactive decay not
considered),m-3

he depth of upper stratification layer, m

A(t) . area of the patch at time t, m2,
1

Based on data for Lake Ontario, an expression was presented for A as

A(t) = 9.98x10-8 t .86 (4.2-14)2

Using this expression in Equation 4.2-13 results in

7

C(t) = 1.00x10 t-2.86 (4.2-15)

The dilution factor is then given by

tg

j= C(t) dt = t-1.86 -tf.86 (4.2-16 )
*W
,

t)

Selection of the integration time limits (t1 and t ) should be based on2
the period over which the model applies to the portion of the lake of interest.

When the lake becomes totally mixed, the concentration is described by a
mixed-tank model. Assuming constant lake volume and constant inflow equal to
outflow, the dilution factor is given by

t t- -

Y I Y 2
1 L L (4.2 -17)N /J * (t -t )qt (* -8

2 j

where
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qL lake flowthrough rate, m3 sec/
V '' lake volume, m3L
tj . time at which the lake becomes uniformly mixed, see
t2 time selected for end of contamination period, sec.

Selection of t2 may be based on the time for the concentration to be reduced
to some fraction F of the concentration at time t .m 1

9Ly- (t -t )2 j
- C(t) L (4.2-18)

2
F ,= C(t ) " *j

Then
,

V in F"l (4.2-19)t2=tj q

4.2.3 Dispersion in Estuaries

The dispersion model presented here is essentially that described in the
Liquid Pathway Generic Study (USNRC 1978). This simple model does not con-
sider tidal currents as an advective mechanism because potable water intakes
(or irrigetdon water intakes) are not likely to be located on estuaries where
there is a pssibility of salt water contamination during high tides. For an
instantaneous release at time t=0 of a unit quantity of activity distributed
uniformly over the estuary cross-sectional area, the dilution factor is

t
2

- -

2
1 1 (Xj-ut)f dt (4.2-20)W - exp 4Et3 = (t2-t) AV4 E

-

t
j 3L _

t
t j

.

where

WJ . average water concentration per unit activity released for water
usage location j, Ci/m2 per Ci released

A . estuary cross-sectional area, m2

xj . downstream distance from release to location j, m

uf . net downstream freshwater velocity, m/sec

EL . longitudinal dispersion coefficient, m2 sec/

!
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.t . after release.

The time integration limits are determined in a manner similar to that used in-

'

the river model. The time limits are

!-b i Yb2 2
'

- 4c (4.2-21)t,t2= l 2 /1

where

b = (4 E K)L
-, u

f

c=
u
f

K = 4.0 (as for the river model). !

The main differences between this model and the river model are that far-shore
effects are not considered here and the initial dispersion is uniform over the ;flow cross-section rather than being considered a vertical line source.

I

4.2.4 Dispersion Along Open Coasts
,

Dispersion along open coasts can be described by the nearshore lake model1

in Section 4.2.2. Care must be taken to account for the greater temporal and
spatial variability of coastal systems in defining the dispersion coefficients.

4.2.5 Effects of Cooling Ponds -

Release of activity to cooling ponds results in delayed release to the
main receiving water body. -This delay results in lower concentrations because'

of radionuclide decay. Also, the release duration is often extended, causing.
lower concentrations over longer time periods.

Three cooling pond models are described here which estimate the effect of
holdup on release to the receiving water bodies. These models represent a
completely mixed system, a plug-flow system and a partially mixed system.

For a closed loop system in which the pond is represer'ed as a completely i
mixed tank, all inputs.are instantaneously mixed so that the concentration is !,

homogeneous. The activity of a radionuclide at time t following a quantity of '
,

release at time zero is

C (t) = C (o)e"( i+ V)tg $
,

i .

,
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where

C (t) . pond activity of radionuclide i at time t, C11 . init.ial quantity of radionuclide i in the pond, CiC (o) eJ
Aj e radiological decay constant for radionuclide i, sec-I
Ay . pond time constant, sec

v"kA
,

q = pond flowthrough rate, m3/sec
V = pond volume, mJ.

The total activity released to the receiving water body is given by ,

Q (t) = 3 3{ l-e-IA+A)t (4.2-23)i v
$

'

where Qj(t) e total activity (C1) of radionuclide i leaving the pond by
l

time t.

The maximum fraction leaving is given by the above equation evaluated at large
times:

-

Q (max) , xyi (4.2-24)
G (o) Ay + Ajj

This reduction factor can be applied to each radionuclide released as an
, estimate of the effect of the cooling pond releases. To estimate the

reduction of the dilution factors Wj due to extension of the release period,
,

consider Equation 4.2-23 without decay to determine the time at which a
fraction Fm of the activity has been flushed from the system.

"m (4.2-25)
T =
m Av

where

fractional reduction of activity (ignoring decay)Fm o

Tm * time to reach the fractional reducton Fm, sec.
.,

The time period can be used to modify the values for Wj reported in the
previous sections as follows:

W (t -t)3 2 j
'4*2~20)

W] = t
-

2 1+T
--t

m

,
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~

wherea

' Wje corrected dilution factor, m-3
Wj e dilution factor without the cooling pond, m-3

t2-tj . time period over which the dilution factor W3 applies, sec.
The new dilution factor Wj now applies over the extended time period
t2-t1 + Tm-

For cooling ponds in which plug-flow is a representative model, the
reduction in activity results from radioactive decay in transit through the
pond. The delay time through the pond is given by

t (4.2-27)=
p

where

tg * cooling pond time of passage, sec
y pond volume, m3
q e pond flow rate, m3 sec./

The decay correction for passage through the pond is then given by the
following equations for parent radionuclide i and daughter radionuclide k:

-I PQj(t ) = Qj(o)e (4.2-28)p

and

) ik k (e-A ti p - e-A t ) (4.2-29)
O AAt iQ (t ) = Q ( )e kp, k pk p k

where

Qg(t ), Q (t ) e activity of radionuclides i and k leaving the cooling
P k P pond at time t , Ci

p

Qj(o), Q ( ) e activity of radionuclides i and k entering the coolingk pond at time zero, Ci
,

A,Ak * radiglogical decay constants for radionuclides i and k,j
sec-'

.

fik fraction of radionuclide i disintegrations that result in
production of radionuclide t.

No modification to the dilution factor, Wj,d is not expanded,is necessary for the plug-flowcooling pond model since the dilution perio

l

|
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For cooling ponds described by plug-flow with partial recycle through the
reactor, the partially mixed model should be used. Consider the pond system
illustrated in Figure 4.2-1. For an initial impulse of Qi(o), C1, released
from the reactor, the activity reaching the end of the pond after the first
pass is

-A tQj(t ) = Qj(o) e ip (4.2-30)
p

where

Qi(t ) e activity at the end of the pond after the first pass, Cip

tp . time of passage through the pond, see

Y
t =

p gb + 9p

qb e blowdown rate, m3 sec/

p e recycle flow rate, m3 sec/q

V e pond volume, m3,
,

.

COOLING POND -
-

% '
'

d ' (PLUG R0W)

9P

REACTOR

FIGURE 4.2-1. Partially Mixed Cooling Pond

The activity recycled for the start of the second pass is

Qj(t)Rp

where R e recycle fraction,

q

R=q [q (4.2-31)

!
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i

'At the end of the second pass the activity remaining is
/ I2~A tQj(2t ) = Qj(o)R I e ip I

(4.2-32)p

After n passes, the activity remaining is
f \

-At,"Qj(nt ) ='Qj(o) R"~I i (4.2-33)ep

At the end of each pass the fraction of activity released to the receiving
water body is (1 - R) Qi(nt ). The total activity released.after n passespis

'

n

R -I (e-Ai p) (4.2-34)
NA (nt ) = (1 - R) Qj(o) {j p

k=1

where Aj(nt ) . total activity of'radionuclide i released after n passes,p
Ci.,

!

An estimate of the maximum time required is obtained by ignoring radionuclide
decay. Then

,

; n

R -1kA (nt ) = (1 - R) C (o) { (4.2-35)j p j

k-1

This expression can be solved by trial and error for the value of n to find
the time at which Aj(nt ) is within a desired fraction of C (o). This i

; p itime can be used in Equation 4.2-26 to estimate the effect on the dilution<

|

factor Wj. '

1
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4.3 DIRECT PHOTON TRANSPORT

In the direct irradiation pathway, people near the plant are exposed to
radionuclides that.have escaped from the reactor core and spread to regions of
the. containment or other buildings having less shielding. The dose received
by persons near the plant will depend on their distance from the contaminated
buildings, the source term, and the amount and type of shielding material.
The. magnitude of the source tenn will vary with time because of radioactive
. decay, settling, and cleanup efforts. The intensity of the direct radiation
reaching points exterior to the plant is anisotropic because the degree of
shielding varies with the nature and location of adjacent structures. Hence,
the dose distribution will be a function of direction, distance and time.

The dose rate can be represented mathematically by the following
expression:

photons groups
. radionuclides for i

D(R,t) = Qdi(t) B(En,b) Dc5(E )n

i=1 n=1 *

(4.3-1)
,

where

D(R,t)e dose rate at time t at a distance R for a tissue depth
of 5 cm, rem /sec

R e distance from source reference point to exposure point, m

Qdi(t) e activity of radionuclide i in the direct irradiation
source term at time t, Ci

,

Sj(En) * photon energy from radionuclide i in energy group n, MeV/
disintegration

E e average photon energy for energy group n, MeVn

A(E ,b) e attenuation factor for photons of initial energy En and forn
shielding by b mean free paths, dimensionless

B(E ,b) e the buildup factor representing the contribution from scatteredn radiation for photons of initial energy En and effective
. shielding of b mean free path lengths between the source and
exposure point, dimensionless

Dc5(En) e the flux-to-dojie conversion factor as a function of photon
energy,-(rem /m') per (MeV day C1).

!

!
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The initial radionuclide activity, Qdi(0), is defined by Equations 3.0-4
and 3.0-6. The activity at other times is calculated assuming

. cleanup is described by a radionuclide-dependent half-time

. radioactive decay

. after a given time, T r, all material is unavailable for causing exposure.d

With these assumptions, the following equations yield the time-dependence
for activity for parent radionuclide i and daughter radionuclide k:

A tdh - di (4.3-2)
O 6) = Odt(T)ed1

and

A tdh dk-

Odk(t) " Odk(T) e

A D A t-di - dk (4.3-3)-

A Odi(0)+fik k e -e

where - -

Qdi(t) . activity of parent radionuclide i in the direct irradiation
source term at time t, Ci

Qdk(t) activity of daughter radionuclide k in the direct
irradiation source term at time t, Ci

Tdh . holdup time for release of activity into the containment vessels
i

Adi>Adk . effective removal constant for the direct irradiation
source term for paren
radionuclidek,daysgradionuclideianddaughter

A,Ak . radiological decay constant for parent radionuclide i andj
daughter radionuclide k, days-l

fik * fraction of radionuclide i disintegrations that results in
production of radionuclide k

|

t . time after irradiation begins (since Tdh), days

At times beyond the source term cutoff period, Tdr, the activity (and
dose rate) is zero.

.

The summation over energy groups is a close approximation to an energy
integration. Preliminary investigations have shown that photons with energy
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less than 0.5 MeV are essentially eliminated by the amount of shielding
expected for the present application. Also, attenuation and buildup coeffi-
cients for air are slowly varying functions of energy. Therefore, a coarse
energy grouping is adequate. The groups suggested for use in this study are
presented in Table 4.3-1.

TABLE 4.3.1. Photon Energy Groupings

Group Energy Average
Number limits (MeV) Enerqy (MeV)

1 0.5 - 1.0 0.75
2 1.0 - 1.5 1.25
3 1.5 - 2.0 1.75
4 2.0 - 2.5 2.25
5 2.5 3.0

The dose rate is calculated at several times after the accident with decay
of the initial inventory considered for each time. Build-in of daughter prod-
ucts is accounted for, with chains of up to three members allowed.

>

The photon probability and energy data are stored in an external data
file. Data in the file are derived from that used by the code ISOSHLD (Engle
et al. 1966). Garmia energies and probabilities per disintegration are stored
by the five energy groups. Many of the nuclides considered have beta-particle'

decay modes, but the distances and amounts of shielding present in reactor
accident cases prevent direct beta irradiation. However, bremsstrahlung (Hine
and Brownell 1956) from the slowing down of high-energy betas can contribute
up to 5% of the total photon dose (Blizard 1962). Therefore, photons from
bremsstrAlung are included in the gamma probability file. Spectral distribu-
tions for internal and external bremsstrahlung (photons / beta) are derived from
the computer code BREMRAD (Van Tuyl 1%4). The derivation is based upon the
beta end-point energies, beta production probabilities, and the absorption
characteristics of air, which is the dominant absorbing medium for radio-
nuclides released into the containment building. BREPRAD uses the Knipp-
Uhlenbeck (Knipp and Uhlenbeck 1936) approximation to calculate the internal
bremsstrahlung spectrum, and the Bethe-Heitler (Bethe and Heitler 1934)
approximation for the external spectrum.

! The attenuation factor as a function of distance, shielding and photon
energy is calculated (Engle et al.1966, Jaeger 1968) as

A(E,b) = e-b(E) (4.3-4)

1
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where
m

b(E) = uj(E)tj
j=1 '

b(E) e the effective mean free path length

me the number of shields

j(E) e the linear energy attenuation coefficient for shield material j,
for photons of initial energy E, m-I

tj * the thickness (m) of shield material j. The thicknesses tj are
related to the total source to receptor distance by m

R = [ tj;
j=1

the largest tj is usually that of air.

Since attenuation is a function of direction from the reactor, provisions
are made for up to five different shielding configurations. Default values
are provided for the attenuation coefficients and densities of air, steel and
concrete. Addition of one or two more sets of shield materials is allowed
through input to the computer code. Standard. requirements beyond those for
the source term are the thicknesses of steel and concrete for each of the
desired shielding configurations. The remainder of the standard distances
from source to detectors are assumed to be air. If other materials are
desired in the shields, attenuation coefficients and thicknesses must be added
also.

The buildup factor is calculated for all of the materials between the
source point and the dose point. Buildup is calculated using Taylor's equa-
tion (Blizard 1962, Jaeger 1968):

B(E,b) = K(E) e-"I(E)b(E) + (1 - K(E)) e-"2(E)b(E) (4.3-5)

where K, al, a2 . Taylor's coefficients as functions of energy and
attenuating medium.

The parameters K, al, and a2 are dependent on the energy of the photons
and also on the effective atomic number of the scattering medium. Engle et
al. (1966) have discussed treatment of buildup for multi-region shields. The
approach they used, which is probably sufficient for the current application,
was to consider all the mean free paths in material between the source and
detector, using only the buildup coefficients of the last shield region. For
accident cases, this last region will be air. Taylor's formulation of the
buildup factor is good for distances of.more than a few mean free paths
(Jaeger 1968). For air, Taylor's coefficients give a good approximation for
up to 20 mean free paths, which corresponds to a distance of over 3000 m.

i
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The model described above is a simple point-source, slab shield direct
irradiation dose rate model. For locations near the source, it will over-
estimate the dose rate, since the size of the reactor building and distribu-
tion of nuclides will. make the point source approximation conservative.
Preliminary calculations have shown, however, that the point-source model
overestimates.the dose rate by only a factor of 3 at 100 m. Much beyond 100
m, the point-source and distributed-source results tend to converge. Since
very few people will be within 1000 m of a reactor, the point source is felt
to be an adequate model; It will yield useful results with a minimum of
computational time and effort.

The above equations provide an. estimate of the energy-dependent ganna
field at selected distances and directions from the source. Multiplicative
flux-to-dose rate conversion factors are used to estimate the total-body dose
rate as described in.Section 6.1.

The model described above does not consider exposure from radiation
scattered around shields. It is assumed that shields are relatively
continuous (no large open spaces) and extend over the top of the source as
well as around it. For situations where scatter around shields.(sky shine)
may be significant, a special analysis must be made to estimate the effective
shielding available in each direction. This effective thickness would then b.e
used as input to the above model. ,

,
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5.0 EXPOSURE PATHWAYS

This section' describes models for relating environmental activity concen'- |
trations to human uptake through inhalation and ingestion. Also discussed are
external exposure pathways which relate environmental concentrations' to time-
integrated exposures. The inhalation and ingestion uptake and external time-
integrated exposures are converted to dose by appropriate conversion factors i

as described in Section 6.0.

5.1 EXTERNAL' EXPOSURE FROM PLUME PASSAGE

| The external exposure to activity in the plume during passage is based on
| the time-integrated air concentration at the location of interest, calculated
| for a ground-level release. The dose conversion factor for air submersion
! (see Section 6.1) gives the dose at the midpoint of the spatial interval, i

assuming the plume to be infinite and of uniform concentration. A correction
i

is applied to account for the elevation of the plume and for plume size based
partly on the recommendations in the Reactor Safety Study as described in i

Section 6.1.1. The dose is calculated from the time-integrated air concentra-
tion corresponding to ground-level release after correction for finite plume
dimensions. The time-integrated air concentration is given by

2 -1exp(-h / 2r,2) (5.1-1)Coj3 = C93

| where

C jj . time-integrated ground-level air concentration of radionuclideo
i for external exposure to plume at location j, Ci sec/m3

Cjj . time-integrated air concentrations for radionuclide i for
interval j, Ci sec/m3

he . effect plume height at location j, m

"z * vertical dispersion parameter, m.
1

i Values of Cojj are used with dose conversion factors described in
Section 6.1.1 to give dose during plume passage. The C j values are calcu-i
lated by Equation 4.1-22, where the directional dependence, 0, is now included
in the spatial interval index j.

|

5.2 EXTERNAL EXPOSURE FROM CONTAMINATED GROUND

The atinospheric dispersion model provides ground contamination levels
resulting from passage of the plume for each radionuclide at each downwind
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location. External exposure to the contaminated ground is calculated using
dose-rate conversion factors for exposure to an infinite plane uniformly con-
taminated(SeeSection6.1). The dose is calculated as the product of the
dose-rate conversion factor and the time-integrated ground contamination
level, integrated over the exposure period of interest. The time-integrated
contamination level is calculated by

f9
~6 Y) (5.2-1)Gjj(t)dtg =

9j
o

where

Gjj(T ) e time-integrated ground contamination level for radionuclide i,g location j and exposure time T , Ci days /m2g

duration of exposure to contaminated ground, daysT eg

Gjj(t) . ground contamination level at location j for radionuclide i,
corrgeted for decay from the time of deposition to time t,
Ci/mc.

Values of G.j are determined from Equation 4.1-44 for each spatial interval
where the d'rection index 0 is now included in the location index j. Equation
5.2-1 is evaluated for continuous exposure periods by the following equations.
Here, subscript i refers to a parent radionuclide and subscript k refers to a
daughter radionuclide. The equations for time-integrated ground concentrations
are

Gjj(T ) = 0]I I (1 - e-AjT )9 (5.2-2)g

and

G j(T ) = G (o) (1 - e-A T ) #kg
k g

'

T T1 - e- Ai o - 1 - e Ak 9 (5.2-3)G j(o) fik Ak_i
Ak - Ai A1 Ak

where

Gjj(T ) e contamination time integral for parent radionuclide i atg after deposition, Ci days /m2location j for time period Tg

G j(T ) . contamination time integral for daughter radionuclide k atk g
location j for timr eiod T , C1 days /m2g

Gj (o), e contamination levels at the time of deposition as given by
Gk(o) Equation'4.1-23, C1/m2-

Aj, Ak * radiological decay constant for parent and daughter, days-I

5-2
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fik . fraction of radionuclide.i disintegrations that result in-

production of a daughter radionuclide k.

These equations are used to generate integrals for each exposure period needed
for assessment of health effects and costs. Use of the integrals is discussed

,in Section 6.1.2.
|

When ground expnsure to irrigated farmland is considered, the ground con-
tamination level is given as a function of a time by Equations 5.5-11 and
5.5-12 for acute irrigation and Equations 5.5-13 and 5.5-14 for chronic irri- |

gation. The time integral of ground concentration is given by the following
equations for acute depositions:

1

A 'T |
~

4I~((T) S ,C (o) (5.2-4)=
3g

. -

and A T '".

I~
S,Cho)C (T ) =

3g
-. -

..

AT
Cho) ,,-Yg 1 - e- k gS,f$p kx )

+ -

A x (5.2-5)xg-x3 3 g
_

_

where

% (T ) time-integrated soil concentration of parent radionuclide i,g
from acute irrigation deposition, Ci days /m2

M(T)., time-integratedsoilconcentrationfor.daughterradionuclidekg
from acute irrigation deposition, Ci days /m2

Cd(o), initial soil concentration for parent radionuclide i
Cg(o) and daughter radionuclide k from acute irrigation (defined by

Equation 5.5-7),Ci/kg

A j, Ak . radiological decay constant for parent radionuclide i and
daughter radionuclide k, days-l

fik . fraction of radionuclide i disinttgrations that result in
production of radionuclide k

Sm * area density of soil within the plow depth, kg/m2
'

Tg . period of exposure to contaminated ground, days.

,
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The time -integral of soil concentration for chronic irrigation is given by
the folicwing equations for parent radionuclide i and daughter radionuclide k.

S R "I -A T "~

ig

C"s T)= T
I-8 (5.2-6 )m s

-

g A g Aj 4
.,

.

and

S* R*wk kg-A T -~

-

I~*
Cwk(T ) T= -

s g A 9 ' '' A,

k k

'S,R f
s ik I-8 9

T
A 9 A (5.2-7)i k

,,

T T
^k 9 I9S,R f A

s ik k 1-e 1-e

A (Ak-A) A Aj 1 k i
..

where

Csc(T ) e time-integrated ground concentration for parent radionuclide ig
from chronic irrigation deposition, Ci days /m?

Cyd(T)e time-integrated ground concentration for daughter radionuclideg
k from chronic irrigation deposition, C1 days /m2

RyI,Ryk constant deposition rate to soil for parent radionuclide ie

and-daughter radionuclide k from chronic irrigation (defined by
Equation 5.5-9), Ci day /kg. .

-The above equations for chronic irrigation apply when the irrigation
period,'T ai, is greater than the ground exposure period, T . When thew g

. ground expolure period is greater, the time-integrated ground concentrations
are given by

C[(T) =C{f(Twaj). C{c(Twaj)+ *~
Ag

. .

and
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Cfc(T)
"'

+ C (T,33)=.C (T,,j) Ag k
-

.

-A t -A t-
f A Cwi(Twaj) 1-e 1-e

-

I k
ik k 3c+

A A (5.2-9)Ak-Ai i k
_

.

where

TYc(Twaj) * time integral of parent radionuclide i ground concentration
evaluated t the end of the chronic irrigation period, Twaj.
Ci days /

CN(Twaj) e time integral of daughter radionuclide k ground concentration
evaluated at the end of the chronic irrigation period Twaj.
Ci days /m2

Cw (Twaj) * C1/m2 soil concentration of parent radionuclide i at time Twaj.sc

k

CYc(Taj)*C1/m2 soil concentration of daughter radionuclide k at time Twaj.w

t * time since the end of the chronic irrigation period, days

t=Tg - T aj-w
'

i

5.3 INHALATION OF RADIONUCLIDES DURING PASSAGE OF PLUME

Persons in the path of the plume are subject to exposure from inhalation
of radionuclides during passage of the plume. The inhaled activity will re-
main in the body and cause radiation exposure beyond the uptake period. The
amount'of material inhaled is calculated from the time-integrated air.concen-
tration at the location of interest:

tT
'

r

B /T Cgj(t)dt (5.3-1)Qhij(T ) =
r r r,

o

where

knij(T ) * total activity of nuclide i inhaled at location jr
during releaes time Tr (passage of the plume), Ci

Tr . duration of release for the accident, days

5-5
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Br e ventilation rate of individual exposed, m3/ day

C j(t) e time-integrated air concentration at the plume front (with timei
zero equal to the time the plume front reaches the exposure
location), Ci days /m3

Values of C are determined from Equation 4.1-22 for each spatial
interval. Neintegralallowsfordecayofthenuclideovertherelease
time. Equation 5.3-1 may be evaluated for a parent radionuclide i and a
daughter radionuclide k by

O ij(T ) * B C j(o)-() _ ;-AjT ) (5.3-2)ri
h r r

TAri
and

TQhkj(Tr) * 3 ( l - e-A k r) +
3

C j(o) f ik k 1 - e -A Ti r - 1 - e-A Tkr (5.3-3)Ai
Ak - Ai Ai k

.

where

fik fraction of radionuclide i disintegrations that result
in production of radionuclide k

Aj, Ak * radiological decay constants for parent radionuclide
radionuclide k, sec-l.

Other tecas are as previously defined.

5.4 INHALATION OF RESUSPENDED MATERIAL

Material deposited on the ground during plume passage is subject to re-
suspension and presents a potential inhalation hazard. Inhalation of resus-
pended material is only considered for periods after the passage of the plume;
immediately following the accident, resuspension would pose a very small haz-
ard compared to the initial plume. The amount of material resuspended is cal-
culated as a function of time after the accident by use of the resuspension
equation of Anspaugh et al. (1975).

10~4 -0.15T + 10 -9R (t) e=
7 (5.4-1)

where

R (t) e resuspension factor evaluated at time t, m-lf

t e time in days since. initial deposition.
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The amount of material inhaled by an individual in a time period, Trm,
following initial deposftion is calculated from the ground contamination level
evaluated at the end of plume passage, Gjj(Tr). This ground contamir.ation
level is calculated for parent radionuclide i and daughter radionuclide k by

G jo(Tr) " G je(o) e-AjTr (5.4-2)i i
and

G Ty = G g o) e-A Tr +k

G je(0) fik Ak (e-AjTr - e-A Tr) (5.4-3)i k
Ak Ai-

where

G j0(Tr) e ground contamination level for parent radionuclide ii and location j at the end of deposition (Tr after the
arrival of the plume front, /m2

G jo(T ) * ground contamination level ior daughter radionuclide kk r and location j at the end of deposition, Ci/m2

Gjjg(o), . ground contamination level for a parent nuclide i and a daughter
G je(o) radionuclide k at location j evaluated at the time ofk

arrival of plume front (evaluated by Equation 4.1-23), Ci/m2 |

Aj, Ak radiological decay constants fpr parent radionuclide i and
daughter radionuclide k, days-1

fik * fraction of radionuclide i disintegrations that result in
production of radionuclide k.

The amount inhaled is calculated using the resuspension factor of
Equation 5.4-1 and the initial ground contamination levels of Equations 5.4-2
and 5.4-3 as follows:

.

rTrm

Qri(Trm) = Br Rr(t) Gjj(Tr) e- i dt (5.4-4)
do

and

cTrm,

R (t) G j(Tr) e-A tk dtQrk(Trm) = Br f k
JO

FTrm
R (t) Gjj(Tr) fik A k (e- Ai -e k )Adtf t t

+ Br
Ak - AiJo

(5.4-5)
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where

Qri(Trm) * total activity of parent radionuclide i inhaled during
the period.Trm due to resuspension, Ci

Ork(Trm) e total activity of daughter radionuclide k inhaled during
the period Trm due to resuspension, Ci

Trm * time period in days after deposition for calculation of
resuspension

ventilation rate for an individual, m3/ day.B er

'

The above equations can be partially integrated to give the expressions
below. The remaining integrals can be precalculated for selected time periods
to reduce computing time.

Ori(Trm) = B Gr jj(T ) 10-9 (I - e-A rm )
i

r

+ 10-4 e( dt
- *

o (5.4-6)

Oki(Trm) = B G j(T ) 10-9 (1 - e A Tk rm)rk r
Ak

e-(At+0.15E)dt+ 10-4 k

o

if(T ) fik Ak 10-9 (1 - e-A Ti rm)+BrG p

Ak Ai Ai

e-(At+0.15k)dt*
+ 10-4 j

e-(At+0.15E)dt10-9 (1. e A Tk rm) + 10-4 k-

Ak o ,

.

(5.4-7)

I
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5.5 INTAKE THROUGH INGESTION OF CR0PS

Both airborne and waterborne releases can contaminate crops and be in-
gested with them by humans. Airborne activity may settle on plants or soil
as a result of dry and wet atmospheric deposition processes, as described in
Sections 4.1.5 and 4.1.6. Waterborne activity may reach food crops through
irrigation with contaminated water. The general model for calculating food
crop contamination as a function of time is illustrated in Figure 5.5-1. For
accidents occurring before the plant emerges from the soil, contamination will
only be deposited on the soil. After the plant has emerged, it will receive

WATER AIR

1RRIGAT10N DEPOSITION

PLANT SURFACES

| PLANT |

|
" t

WEATHERING RESUSPENSION

ROOT UPTAKE

'1r l 1r

50ll

FIGURE 5.5-1. Food Crop Pathway Diagram

direct deposition from the air and from overhead irrigation. When crops are
irrigated by canals, contaminants are only deposited on the soil.

The initial retention on plant surfaces is assumed to be a constant frac-
tion of deposition. Transfer from the plant foilage to the soil by weathering |
is described by a constant weathering half-time of 14 days. Transfer from soil
to the plant occurs by two routes: redeposition of resuspended particles and
root uptake. These routes are particularly significant when deposition occurs
before plant emergence. Activity in the soil can be a potential source of ex-
posure for as long as the land is used for crop production or until the radio-
nuclides decay away. Therefore, the soil pathway is considered a chronic !source for subsequent years.

The important parameter in calculating human consumption by food crop
pathways is the radionuclide concentrations in edible portions of the plant at
the time of harvest. In the models described below, the contribution to plant
concentrations by the several modes indicated in Figure 5.5-1 are considered

I.
'
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separately when possible. The independent transfer paths are characterized as
follows:

air deposition onto plant surfaces; weathering from plant'

e

e air deposition onto soil; resuspension and deposition onto plant surfaces;
weathering from plant

air deposition onto soil; root uptake by plant.

irrigation deposition onto plant surfaces; weathering from plant*

irrigation deposition onto soil; resuspension to plant surfaces; weathering+

from plant

irrigation deposition onto soil; root uptake by plant..

Because resuspension and root uptake remove only a small fraction of the soil
concentration, the soil concentration is assumed to be constant except for
radiological decay.

: The following sections contain equations for calculation of these items:

. initial plant and soil concentration from air deposition (5.5.1).

initial plant and soil concentration from irrigation deposition (5.5.2)e

resuspension to plant surfaces (5.5.3).

e weathering from plant surfaces (5.5.4)
.

root uptake to edible parts of the plant (5.5.5)e

e consumption after harvest (5.5.6).

5.5.1 Air Deposition Model

In the air deposition pathway model, the initial ground concentration is
used to estimate the starting soil concentration and plant surface concentra-
tion. The ground concentration for a nuclide i in spatial interval j is cal-
culated at the time of the arrival of the plume front as Gjj(iven by Equations

o) by Equation
4.1-23. The concentration at the end of plume passage (as g
5.4-2 and 5.4-3) is used as the starting point for the crop pathway calcula-
tions. Initial deposition results in a fraction, R , of activity reachingp
plant surf aces (if plants have emerged from the soil by the time of the acci-
dent). The plant and soil concentrations due to initial deposition from the
air pathway are given by

Cai(o) ~= RT G )(T )/Y (5.5-1)9 r pp
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and

Cf(o) jj(T )/S (5.5-2)G=
r m

where

Cgi(o) . initial plant concentration for plant type p and radionuclide i
from air deposition, Ci/kg

Cai(o) . initial soil concentration from air deposition for radionuclide i,
Ci/kg

Gjj(T ) . ground concentration due to air deposition, for radionuclide ir
in interval
period,C1/m}correctedfordecaytotheendofthedeposition

Rp . fraction of initial deposition retained on the plant for radio-
nuclide i, dimensionless

Yp . crop yield for plant type p, kg/m2

Tp . translocation factor from plant leaves to edible parts of
the plant type p and radionuclide 1, dimensionless

Sm * area density of soil within the plow depth, kg/m2,
'

The crop yield factors, Y , represent the production rate for edible partsp
of the plant.

The fraction of radionuclide i actually reaching the ground is 1-R
However,forpurposesofgroundconcentrationestimation,allmaterialSs.
assumed to reach the ground in a short time because of the relatively short
weathering half-time of 14 days assumed for cransfer from plant surfaces to
soil (see Section 5.5.4).

5.5.2 Irrigation Deposition Models

The contributions to initial concentrations of radionuclides in plants

centratinn, T jj, gation deposition are calculated from the averge water con-
and soil from irri

as given by Equations 4.2-2 and 4.2-3. Cwtj is the aV-w
erage water concentration for nuclide i over the period, Twaj, during which
contamination persists in the water supply as measured at the water intake
plant j. Two models are used to describe application of contaminated irriga-
tion water to crops. The first model assumes that the contamination period,
Twaj, is short, so that application is essentially an acute deposition at
time zero. Release of activity to a fast-moving river would be an acute con-
tamination case. The other model assumes that Twaj is long, so that applica-

- tion is essentially chronic and extends from time zero until the end of crop
production for the first year after the accident. Release to a lake or reser-
voir would be a chronic contamination case.

5-11
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The water intake plant may purify and partially remove some radionuclide+

activity. The activity concentration of each radionuclide present after puri-e

. fication is given by
,

(5.5-3)A,$(o) = I ,$3 Kg

where

Awi(o).. average water concentration of radionuclide i after purification
at the water intake plant, Ci/m3

Kwjj . purification factor for radionuclide i at water intake plant j

Cwjj . average water concentration over the period Twaj for
nuclide i supplied to water plant j, C1/m3,

The average concentration reaching the irrigated fields is calculated from the
concentration leaving the intake plant corrected for decay in transit to the
fields. For parent radionuclide i and daughter radionuclide k, the average
concentrations are

A,j(Thj) A,9(o)e-AiT j (S.5-4)h=

and.1

Awk(Thj) Awk(0)*
' =

A,9(o) fik A

k (e-AjT j _ e-Ak hj)
-

h T,

Ak-Ai

where

wi(T j).* . average water concentration of parent radionuclide i orA h,

Awk(Tj) daughter radionuclide k for the period of irrigationh
with contaminated water, Ci/m3

A,Ak . radiological decay constant for parent radionuclide i andt daughter.radionuclide k, days-l

fik * fraction of radionuclide i disintegrations that result in
production of radionuclide k

|

|
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T j . holdup time for transit from the water intake plant jh
to the location of irrigation, days.

The deposition to plant surfaces and soil from irrigation for the acute
deposition model is given by

RfT A,j(Thj) T,,j gY (5.5-6 )C (o) E=
p

anu,

O'C (o) A,j(Thj)T,,3 E,/S,=

where
.

Cpa(o) e initial concentration for radionuclide 1 (parent
or daughter) from acute irrigation, Ci/kg

C$a(0) * initia' soil concentration for radionuclid.: 1 (parent or
daughter) from acute irrigation, Ci/kg !

Ew * usage rate for contaminated irrigation water, m3/ day /m2 .

Other terms are as defined above.

When irrigation' water is contaminated over a prolonged period (several
months), the chronic model is used to estimate food crop contamination. The
irrigation water is assumed to have a constant radionuclide concentration over
the irrigation period. Deposition to plants and soil is at a constant rate;
radioactive decay and daughter buildup is included in the average water
concentration term A j(T j). The average deposition rates to plant andw h
soil surfaces for any radlonuclide i are given by

Rf=A,j(Thj)RfT E,/Y (5.5-8)p

and

WI
A,j(Thj) E,/S, (5.5-9)R =

where

Rgi.constantdeptitionratetoplantsforradionuclideiactivity
from irrigation water, C1/ day /kg

Rwi . constant deposition rate to soil for radionuclide i activity
from irrigation water, Ci/ day /kg.

,

Oter terms are as previously defined.
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5.5.3 Resuspension'and Deposition to Plant Surfaces

Transfer from soil to plant surfaces is considered for the period between
initial deposition and harvest. Resuspension is modeled using Anspaugh's
(1975) expression for the resuspension factor, as given in Equation 5.4-1.
Using this expression, the air concentration above the contaminated soil is
given by

-0.15E+10-9)Cf(t)S, MMCf(t) (10-4= e

where

Cr * air concentration for radionuclide i (parent or daughter) due to
resuspension at a time t af ter intitial deposition, Ci/m3

Cs(t) e concentration of radionuclide i in the soil at time t, Ci/kg.

Sm is as previously defined.

The soil concentration from acute depositions is given below for parent
- radionuclide i-and daughter radionuclide k:

C (g),-AitiIC (t) =
3 s

and

f A )k
Cf(o)e-At

ik k (e-Ait_e-Akt)k ,C (t) =
,

k i

where

C (t), e soil concentration of parent radionuclide i or daughter
C (t) radionuclide k at time t, C1/kg. For air deposition, Cl

represents CQ (Equation 5.5 2); for acute irrigation
deposition, C represents CV (Equation 5.5-7)

t time in days since initial deposition.

Other terms are as previously defined.

The soil concentrations are given as a function of time for chronic deposition
by the following equations for parent radionuclide i and daughter radionuclide k:
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Cj(t) R"5
(1 - e-A t)i=

3 i

(5.5-13)
and

wk wi
R fik (j , ,-A t)

s (1 . e kt)A sC (t) k= ,

k i

fk ik -A t , ,-A t) (5.5-14)k t
+Ag (Ak ~ A I (ei

where

Cyc(t)e soil concentration of parent radionuclide i at time t
from chronic irrigation, Ci/kg

Cy[(t)e soil concentration of daughter radionuclide k at time t
from chronic irrigation, C1/kg.

Other terms are as previously defined. In Equations 5.5-11 through
5.5-14, removal from the soil by downward movement (leaching) is not'

considered. To include loss from soil described by a removal half-time, the
radiological decay constants Aj and Ak must be replaced by an effective
rate constant (the sun of the radiological decay constant and the removal rate

' ,

|

constant).
!

The rate of deposition to edible parts of the plant is assumed to be
constant as evaluated at the endpoint of plant growth, T -m

1

l

R,I TfV
R"i d I (5.5-15)C (T )=

p Y r m
p

where

Rgi e constant average rate of deposition to plants for radionuclide
1, Ci/kg/ day

Vde air deposition velocity for radionuclide i, m/ day
i

C (Tm) * air concentration due to resuspension and redeposition forr

radionuclide 1 (parent or daughter) evaluated at the endpoint of
plant growth, Tm, for each crop, C1/m3,

1

1
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Other terms are as previously defined.

The deposition rate is evaluated at the endpoint of the growing period because
the short weathering half-time (14 days) is the controlling factor in deter-
mining the plant concentration at harvest.

5.5.4 Weathering from Plant Surfaces

Material deposited on plant surfaces due to initial air or irrigation
deposition or from resuspension is assumed to be removed from plant surfaces
by weathering with a 14-day half-time. Plant concentrations after initial air
deposition and acute irrigation deposition are described by simple exponential
removal, as follows:

I IC (o) e-AEitC(t) =

and

k C (o) e-AEktC (t) =

Cf(o)f A tik k (e-AEit , ,-AEk ),

AEk - AEi (5.5-17)

where

C (t) e concentration on plant at time t for parent radionuclide 1,p
Ci/kg

C (t) e concentration on plant at time t for daughter radionuclide k,p
Ci/kg

AEi. AEk e effective half-time for parent radionuclide i and daughter
radionuclide k on the plant.

AEi * Ap+A1 (5.5-18)

AEk " Ap+Ak (5.5-19)

A e removal time constant for weathering at a 14-day half-timep

p = 4.95 x 10-2 days-l.A

i frepresents C$ (Equation 5.5-1) forThe concentratiog parameter Co
air deposition and CQ (Equations 5.5-6) for acute irrigation deposition.
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When chronic (long-term) irrigation or resuspension from soil are con-
sidered, the weathering equatica is applied continuously to estimate the plant
concentration as a function of time. The plant concentrations for parent radio-
nuclide i and daughter radionu-lide k are given by

1
t(1 - e-AEi ) (5.5-20)C (t) =

and
~ik f A R
() , ,-AEktk R

(1 - e-AEkt)
ik kC (t) = ,4

P A 'A A'

Ek Ei Ek
.

.

-AEkt , ,-AEite
+

AEk ~ AEi'
~

(5.5-21)

where

R1, Rk constant deposition rate to plants for parent radionuclide ie

and daughter radionuclide k, Ci/ day /kg

t * time since plant emergence or start of contamination period<

(whichever is later), days.

! Other terms are as previously defined.

The deposition rate parameters Ri representRgi(Equations 5.5-8)for ;
chronic irrigation deposition and R i (Equa';ibn 5.5-15) for.resuspension from Isoil. The plant
irrigationandCgoncentrationparaeter,C,representsCNcforchronic jfor resuspension'from so 1.p

5.5.5 Plant Uptake of Radionuclides Through Roots I

The root. uptake pathway is modeled by use of transfer factors giving plant
concentration per unit soil concentration. Use of these factors assumes that
uptake by plants is rapid and elimination from plants is slow. The
contribution to plant concentration at a time t is given by j

,

.

C"I(t) I
Cf(t) (5.5-22)B=

p

|

|

|
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Iwhere

1C$(t).theplantconcentrationforradionuclide1(parent
or daughter) at time t due to uptake via plant roots, Ci/kg |

Bh.theplanttransferfactorforplanttypepandradionuclidei,
C1/kg plant per Ci/kg soil

C[(t)ethesoilconcentrationfornuclideiattimet,C1/kgsoil.
The soil concentration parameter C[ represents soil conctatrat' on Cai or

Cyt (13 and 5.5-14) for chronic irrigation deposition. Equations 5.5-11 and 5.5-12) for acute depositions and C{a (Equations5.b-

5.5.6 Consumption after Harvest

Concentration of contaminants in plants at the time of harvest is the sum

oftheplantconcentrationfromeachpathwayasdefingy(o)theprevious
in

sections. The total plant concentration at harvest C'' is the sum of the
following:

CgI(t) . initial deposition from air to plant surfaces (Equations 5.5-16,
5.5-17)

Cji(t) . resuspension from soil after air or irrigation deposition ,

(Equations 5.5-20,5.5-21)
J

C%(t)e acute irrigation deposition to plant surfaces (Equations 5.5-16, i

5.5-17) i

C%(t)echronicirrigationdepositiontoplantsurfaces(Equations
5.5-20,5.5-21)

CyI(t)erootuptakebyplants(Equations 5.5-22).
Because only one type of. irrigation is considere for a given location,

onlyoneoftheconcentrationparametersCd(t) orc (t) is required. As
mentioned previously, acute irrigation refers to sit tions in which the irri-
gation water is contaminated for a short period of time (days), and chronic
irrigation is irrigation with contaminated water for much of the plant growing'
season (weeks to months).

The concentration in each plant type at harvest is used to estimate the
uptake by individuals in the spatial interval and by the offsite population
served by the crop production area. The concentration of parent radionuclide i
in plant type p consumed by an individual is given by

F CTf(g),-AiTphCTi(Tph) =
p pg p (5.5-23)

:
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where

C{i(Tph) * concentration of parent radionuclide i in consumed
plant type, p, at time of consumption, C1/kg

Cji(o).totalplantconcentratienforradionuclideiinplant
. type p, at time of harvest, C1/kg -
i

Fpt . fraction.of radionuclide i remaining on plant type p after
processing

Tph . holdup time between harvest and consumption for plant
type p, days

Aj radiological decay constant for radionuclide 1, days-l.

The concer.tration of daughter radionuclide k in consumed plant types is
given by

CTk (Tp) pF CTk(g) ,-A Tk ph=

1

F C )f Apk ik k T 2g-Ai ph - e-A Tk ph), *

k. i

where "

TC k(Tph) e concentration of daughter radionuclide k in consumed
plant type p at time of consumption, Ci/kg ,

Tk(o) . total plant concentration for radion.uclide k in plantC

type p at time of harvest, Ci/kg

Ak radiological decay constant for radionuclide k, days-l -

Fpk * fraction of radionuclide k remaining on plant type p after
processing.

Note that the contribution to radionuclide k from radionuclide 1 is modified by
the food processing factor for radionuclide k, Fnk. This results from
assuming that food proct:ssing removal occurs neaF the time of consumption.

The total activity of radionuclide i consumed by an individual from one
crop is given by

Qhg = C Ti(Tph) Upt (5.5-25)
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I

where

. Opjg e activity of radionuclide i cons'umed from plant type p grownin interval j for current crop harvest period t, Ci/ person)

U e average consumption rate by individuals for plant type ppg
for each crop, kg/ crop / person

Upg = U /N cp p

U annual consumption rate by individuals for plant type p,
'

pe
kg/yr/ person-

,

4

Nc e number of successive crops per year for crop p.2

p

The total consumption. in the first year for food crop p is the sum of the
consumptions for each crop harvest

_

pc

O (5.5-26)
O =

p pj
j=1!

. where

Qpj. activity of radionuclide i consumed from plant type p
in interval j for the one-year period, Ci/ person /yr.

1

When more food is produced in a spatial interval than can be consumed'

locally, it is assumed that the excess is transported for consumption* *

; elsewhere. . The transported food is used to estimate population doses outside
the current spatial interval. The amount of plant type p produced in a spatial
interval j is given by

A P (5.5-27)
'

P) fjp p
=

.

p

where

P j e total production of food crop p in spatial-interval j, kg/yrp

ar,ea of. spatial interval j used for production of foodArjp e
zcrop p, m

;

p e production rate of food crop p, kg/m2 r.! P y

The amount consumed in spatial interval j per year is calculated as

P 0 (5.5-28)H *
pj 3
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where

H j . amount of food crop p consumed in spatial interval j, kg/yrp

Pj . number of persons in spatial interval J.

The ratio of total production to total consumption is used to determine
distribution of plant type p. When the ratio is equal to one, the production
equals consumption and all produce is. assumed to be consumed within the spa-
tial interval. When the ratio is greater than one, excess food has been pro-
duced. This excess is transported outside the spatial interval. The number
of people served at the annual consumption rate U is given byp

(Ppy - H,3 )p ,
poj U (5.5-29)p

where P oj . number of persons served by excess food crop p grown in spatialp
interval J.

Other terms are as previously defined.

When the production / consumption ratio is less than one, consumption ex-
ceeds production. In this case it is assumed that uncontaminated produce is
shipped into the spatial interval to make up the shortage. The number of '!people served by the contaminated local produce is calculated as

i

P

P = PJpj t (5.5-30)

where P jg . number of persons in interval 1 served by local production ofp
food crop p.

5.6 INGESTION OF RELEASED CONTAMINATION IN ANIMAL PRODUCTS

Airborne and waterborne releases may contaminate animal produce and thus
enter the food chain pathway to man. Animals become contaminated by ingesting
contaminated feed crops, fo age and/or animal drinking water. Models for
these pathways are presented in the following sections. The drinking water
pathway (Section 5.6.1) 's only considered for liquid releases. The other two
pathways (pasture grass and feed crops, Sections 5.6.2 and 5.6.3) are consid-
ered for both air and liquid releases. Section 5.6.4 gives a summary of con- !

.

tributions for all animal proouct pathways. The general model used for calcu- '

lation of animal product contamination is illustrated in Figure 5.6-1.
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FIGURE 5.6-1. Routes by Which Animal Products are Contaminated

Two human consumption situations are considered in these models: consump-
tion by an individual and consumption by the population. The animal produce /
human consumption pathway is complicated by the transport of animal feed crops
to areas away from where it is grown. The consumption of contaminated animal
products by an individual living in the spatial interval in which the contami-
nated animal produce is grown (using contaminated feed from the same spatial
interval) is assumed to be the highest consumption situation. This consumption
is used to estimate the need for remedial actions associated with the particu-
lar spatial interval. Consumption by the population exposed to the entire mass
of contaminated food products is used to estimate potential health effects.

5.6.1 Animal Ingestion of Water

Contamination of animal products may occur when animal drinking water is
taken from a contaminated supply. The concentration in the animal product as a
function of time after initial coatamination begins is calculated as

,
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d t'
C (t) = "Il 1 _ e- aia

_

af
and (5.6-1)k W

8 U C,p3
] - e_A

-

dk tap (q , a akC
A, , .

~

0 U I A C A t t"a a ik k wij l - e- ak ,- af ,Aak
. -e

A A
Aai - Aakai ak (5.6-2)

.
.

where

C% (t) . concentration of parent radionuclide i in animal product p
from the animal drinking water path at time t, Ci/kg

C$(t).concentrationofdaughterradionuclidekinanimalproductp
from the animal drinking water path at time t, Ci/kg

B 6a * transfer factor from ingestion intake to animal productae

concentration for parent radionuclide i or daughter radionuclide k,
Ci/kg per Ci ingested

Ua . water consumption rate for animal, m3/ day

A ai Aak . effective removal constant for animal product p and parent
|radionuclide i or daughter radionuclide k, day-l

Aai * Aa+Ai

Aak * Aa+Ak

A , AI . biological remov&1 constant for animal product p anda

parent radionuclide i or daughter radionuclide k, day-l

A,Ak * radiological decay constagt for parent nuclide i andi
daughter nuclide k, days-'

Cwij, . average water concentration for parent nuclide i or
Cwkj daughter nuclide k, during the period of water contamination,

Twaj, at water uptake location j, C1/m3,

|
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The steady-state solution to Equation 5.6-1 (i.e., as t becomes large)
gives the following expression:

I
'S8 W C (5.6-3)

C (steady-state) = 3 U wij

This equation shows that the animal product bioaccumulation factor for
radionuclide i is given by

i
i= 8 (5.6-4)aB

A
a1

Applying this result to Equation 5.6-1 and 5.6-2 yields the following
expressions:

(5.6-5)
(t)=BfU C,g) (1 - e-Aait)W

C

C (t) = B U, Cwkj (1. e akt)k "
a

,
.

.

-Aakt (5.6-6)1 - e-Aakt ,-Aait - e
+BfU"f ik k C,9)A .

A Aaf - Aakak_. .

where

B1, BI bioaccumulation factor for parent radionuclide i and
daughter radionuclide k for animal product a, Ci/kg
per Ci/ day ingested.

Other terms are as previously defined.

Equations 5.6-5 and 5.6-6 represent the concentrations in animal product from
ingestion of contaminated water during the period of water contamination,
Twaj. At times after Twaj, the concentrations are given by

d d af ' (5.6-7)t

C,f(t')=C,i(T,,j)e-

and

t
dk /T - ak 'Cdk (t') =-Cap \ waj \)eap
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(Twd)
agt' _ ak ''A t.fik k

' A C
-

! Ask ~Aai . .

(5.6-8)L

:

where

t' . time af ter Twaj, days.

The above equations describe concentration in animal products at any time after
contamination of the animal drinking water path. Because consumption by humans
is assumed to be continuous (i.e., animal products are generated and harvested
continuously), it is calculated.as the time integral of the animal product,

concentration. The consumption (based on the time of harvest) is given by

Qfi(o)=U C (t) dt
p p (5.6-9)

o

where

Qap(o) . constanption (for animal drinking water path) of nuclide i from,

animal product p during one year, based on the time of harvest
j (o),Ci ,

i /
j. Up . consumption by h" mans of animal product p, kg/ day

td * consumption period, days.

| Decay during the period from harvest to consumption is calculated by

ph)=Qdi (,) , A Ti ph
di

. g T' ap p
(5.6-10)

and

Qfp (Tph)*O p'I I *
(5.6-11)

QN ( ).fik kA 1T
,- 1 ph , A Tk ph

Ak~Ai

1
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where

ph * average holdup time from harvest to consumption forT
animal product p,. days.

Evaluation of the integral Equation 5.6-9 is performed by the equation below.
It is asstried that the period of contaminated water usage Twaj is less than
the consumption period t -d

t -T,33T,,) d.

Q (0) = U C (t) dt + C (t') dt' (5.6-12)
p

o o

The first integral uses the concentration defined by Equations 5.6-5 and 5.6-6
while the second integral uses the concentration defined by Equations 5.6-7
and 5.6-8. The resulting equations are

"

ai T,,j
.

-A
I- (5.6-13)Q (0) = UBfU C,93 T,,j -p a 3 j

t- -1,9 2 ~

I-'di
waj}+ UC T

Ap ap aiand . .

-

-A* T"' *
-

Ofp(o)= B,k U, Cwkju T
I-*

p g-
ak

.-

-

-A t -
ak

+ dk I-8
C Tp ap waj

_
Aak

f -A T

BfU,f A C aj - 1 - e+ ik k wij Up 2
ak A ak.

at T,,3 ak T,,3 --A
1-e+ 1-e

ai(Aai - Aak) ak(Aai - Aak) ,
AA

T,,3 )u
' d t 4 t ~ai 2 ak 2At

+ ik k ),e ),,
,

A -A A A
( ak ai . ai ak _
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where

t2=td . Twaj and other terms are as previously defined.

Consumption by humans after the first period may be calculated using the above '

equations and subtracting the results for successive uptake periods.

5.6.2 Animal Ingestion of Pasture Grass

Pasture grass may be contaminated by both airborne and waterborne re-
leases. The pathways considered for contamination of grass are initial depo-
sition (air or irrigation), uptake by roots and redeposition of resuspended
radionuclides. Removal from grass by weathering is also considered. Models
for estimating concentration on grass as a function of time use the Initial
deposition equations of Sections 5.5.1 and 5.5.2, the weathering model of
Section 5.5.4,'the resuspension model of Section 5.5.3 and the root uptake
model of Section 5.5.5. The grazing model assumes a mean time of 30 days for
animals to graze an area. After 30 days, the animals return to the initial
area and begin the second pass over it. Grazing is only considered for the
specified portion of the year that pasture grass is available.

The contribution from initial air deposition onto pasture grass is given
by Equations 5.5-16 and 5.5-17 for parent radionuclide i and daughter
radionuclide k, respectively. The concentration on grass from the initial
deposition is assumed to be zero after the first grazing period (thirty
days). The concentration in the aniail product from air deposition is
calculated by the following equations for the 30-day grazing period:

a
e C , (o) / -A t -A t)ai Ei9

? e ,, (5.6-15)
Pi (t) = ^Ei - Aai ( /

" '
C

9

and
-A t -A t -ak Ek

C9(t) =s09 Cak(g) e -e
pk

.

Cai (g) f - -A t -A t "A t -A tEk ". -3 ak Ei akp ik k e -e e -e#

(AEk - AEi) _
AEk ~ Aak Ek - AakA

.,
_

S ai(,) f -A t -A t -A t -A t8 U C 3 ak ai ak Eka a o ik k e -e e -e,

AEk ~ Aai
.

ai - Aak Ek ~ Aak -

A A

(5.6-16)
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where

concentration of parent radionuclide i and daughter
Cj((t),eC kt) radionuclide k at time t in animal product p from acute

deposition to pasture grass for the grazing pathway, Ci/kg

C61(o), . initial concentration on plant surfaces from air deposition
Cgk(o) for parent radioruclide i and daughter radionuclide k, Ci/kg

fik * fraction of parent radionuclide i disintegrations that result
in production of daughter radionuclide k

AEi> AEk e effective removal constant for weathering from plants as
defined in Section 5.5.4, days-I

Aais Aak e effective removal constant for mal product p as
defined in Section 5.6.1, days

k e radiological decay constant for radionuclide k, days-lA

B Ba e transfer factor from ingestion intake to animal producta concentration for parent radionuclide i or daughter radionuclide k,
Ci/kg per Ci ingested. (Note: This is the transfer factor used to
estimate the bioaccumulation factor defined by Equation 5.6-4.)

U! e animal consumption rate of pasture grass, kg/ day.

The above equations apply for the 30-day grazing period. Wheri deposition
ocqurs before the animals start grazing, the initial deposition concentrations
Cp(o)andCgk(o)mustbemodifiedforradioactivedecayandweathering
f om deposition until grazing starts. This decay calculation is represented
by Equations 5.5-16 and 5.5-17 of Section 5.5.4.

When in tial deposition is from acute irrigation the above equations are
used, but C{ (o) is substituted for CgI(o) and C%(o),for C$ (o),k

The animal product concentration from chronic irrigation is not calcu-
lated as a function of time as is done for acute deposition. The required
parameter is the total consumption by humans. Because deposition is contin-
uous over the period of contamination and grazing is also continuous, it is
assumed that all material deposited will be subject to 30 days of grazing.

| Therefore, the total amount of material deposited during the grazing period is
assumed to be deposited at the start of the grazing period. Note that radio-
active decay is already included in the irrigation source terms over the period
of water contaminatio1. The initial deposition is calculated for the start of
the grazing period at

C (o) = C (t) +Rf(Tg - t) (5.6-17)
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where

C (t) e plant concentration of radionuclide 1 at the start of grazing
(t) due to chronic irrigation calculated by Equations 5.5-20 and
5.5-21, C1/kg

Rji deposition rate to plants from irrigation for radionuclidee

i as calculated by Equation 5.5-8, Ci/ day /kg

Twaj * period during which irrigation water is contaminated, days

t . time from start of irrigation until start of grazing, days.

Equation 5.6-17 applies when grazing starts, during irrigation. When grazing
starts after irrigation ends, the initial concentration is calculated by
Equations 5.5-20 and 5.5-21 evaluated for t = Twaj, with the result further
decayed and weathered (according to Equations 5.5-16 and 5.5-17) from the end
of irrigation until the start of grazing. The calculation may be represented
as

C(o) =C (Twaj) by 5.5-20 or 21 (5.6-18)
and

Cf(o) = C (t - Twaj) by 5.5-16 or 17 (5.6-19)

When irrigation starts after grazing has started, the initial deposition is
given by

C"I(o) =RfT (5.6-20)w33

The initial deposition, as determined by Equations 5.6-17, 5.6-19 and 5.6-20,
is used in Equations 5.6-15 and 5.6-16 to estimate the effective animal pro-
duct concentration. The use of Equations 5.6-15 and 5.6-16 in this manner
does not give the true time-dependence for chronic irrigation. However, the
time inte r al of the representation will closely approximate the consumption
by humans when dll factors are included as described below.

The consumption by humans is calculated as the time integral of animal
product concentration. The consumption (based on the time of " harvest") is
given by

T

U C9 (t) dt (5.6-21)
Q (o) =

p 9

o
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where

Q9 (o) . consumption by humans of nuclide i by ingestion of animalI
p product p contaminated via ingestion, Ci

Tg . grazing period (assumed to be 30 days), days

Up . consumption rate by humans of animal product p, kg/ day.
~

C j(t) is as previously defined.p

The evaluation of Equation 5.6-21 is not given here because it is easily
derived from Equations 5.6-15 and 5.6-16 by replacing each exponential with
its time integral over T . For example,g

T-

-A t ai g
ai

"[aie becomes'

The actual consumption by humans is determined from the results of Equation
5.6-2 by accounting for radioactive decay over the delay tirre between harvest

his is {epresented by guations 5.6-10 and 5.6-11 with
Q9jconsumption.inplaceofQ}p
an

d and Q9 in place of Qap-p p

When more than one pathway is considered (i.e., air and irrigation depo-
sition) Equation 5.6-21 must be evaluated for each path and the results *ummed.
The equations above only consider initial deposition and weathering from
plants. The pathways involving deposition to soil with subsequent root absorp-
tion or resuspension to grass surfaces are discussed in the following para-
graphs. The initial deposition to soil is calculated by Equation 5.5-2 for
air deposition and by Equation 5.5-7 for acute irrigation deposition. The
soil concentration after deposition is the initial deposition modified for
radioactive decay. For chronic irrigation, the soil concentration is calcu-
lated as a function of time by Equations 5.5-13 and 5.5-14.

The resuspension model of Section 5.5.3 is used to estimate the rate of
deposition to grass for each consecutive 30-day grazing period. The resuspen-
sion rate (Equation 5.5-10) is evaluated at the midpcint of each grazing peri-
od for use in Equation 5.5-15 to determine the rate of deposition to grass.
This resuspension rate is also used in Equations 5.5-20 and 5.5-21 to estimate
the concentration on grass as a function of time. To reduce the complexity in
subsequent equations for animal products and human consumption, the average
concentration on grass for each 30-day grazing period is calculated. The sub-
sequent equation for animal product concentration is then estimated for
constant uptake rate based on the average concentration on grass. The average
concentrations on grass for parent radionuclide i and daughter radionuclide k
ar>3 given by
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(Pf ( l' 2) * A
(t-t)-('Ef; Ef 2)' (5.6-22)

~ ~A t -A t

-e

Ei(t -t)) 2 j
2 .

ant,

3rk
-

-A t -A tEk ) Ek 2
'C (t),t) (t -t ) - e -e"

2 A I 2-t ) ,

2 j 3
Ek j

f 3 3r1 - -A t -A
Ek2)

t
'

Ek )ik k p 1 (t -t ) ' "'+
Ei(t -t)) , A 2 1 AA

2 Ek Ek
.

'-

-A t -A t -A t -A tEk ) Ek 2 Ei j Ei 2
1 e -e _e -e > (5.6-23)+

AEk ~ AEi Ek EiA A
..

where

Cgi(t),t ) average concentration on grass for parent radionuclide i2
from resuspension during the period from t1 to t , C1/kg2

Cgk(t),t).averageconcentrationongrassforparentradionuclidek2
from resuspension during the period from t1 to t , C1/kg2

igi,ggk.averageresuspensionratetograssforparentradionuclidei
and daughter radionuclide k evaluated at the midpoint in time

1 and t , C1/kg/ daybetween t 2

tj . time since initial deposition until the start of the current
grazing period, days

t2 . time since initial deposition until the end of the current
grazing period, days.

Other terms are as previously defined.

The average uptake rate by animals is calculated for any radionuclide as

'

gri = O -riC (5.6-24)a a p
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where

Ttgi . average uptake rate by animal from resuspension for radionuclide
1, C1/ day.

Other terms are as previously defined.

The concentration in animal products during a given grazing period is
estimated for a constant uptake rate by the following equations for parenti
radionuclide i and daughter radionuclide k:

/ -(t-t)Aai )-(t-t)A i 1
C,i(t) = Cri(t]) e ai+Bpj,rf1 j_, (5.6-25)r

a

and

T-(t-t)A / -(t-t))Aakj
ak + B,kgrkC,k(t)=C,k(t)er r j.,

p p j

-(t-t)A,j ' (t-t))Aakj -

+#1k*k C (t)) ]**

(5.6-26 )

-(t-t)A '
- -(t-t)A -(t-t))Aai j akj ak

A U 5*1
--

Aak - Aaf .

1 1' "*
+f gk A

.
ak

where

CQ(t) e concentration of parent radionuclide i in animal productfrom resuspension to grazing feed at time t after initial
deposition,Ci/kg

C$(t) e concentration of daughter radionuclide k in animal product
from resuspension to grazing feed at time t after initial
deposition,C1/kg

li,Rjkeoverageuptakeratebyanimaloffeedcontainingparenta radionuclide i and daughter radionuclide k for the current
grazing period

Cri(t])e animal product concentration of parent radionuclide i daughter
~

ap radionuclide k from resuspension evaluated at the start
of the current grazing period, Ci/kg.

i
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Other terms are as previously defined.

The animal product concentration equations are integrated over each 30-
day grazing period to estimate the activity consumed by individuals from ani-
mal products generated during each period. This time integral represents the
activity present at the time of harvest (slaughter, milking, egg gathering,
etc.). To get the actual human uptake quantities, the harvest activities are
decayed for the average holdup time for the particular animal product. The
human consumption (evaluated at the time of harvest, t = 0) is given by the
following equations for parent radionuclide i and daughter radionuclide k:

-(t-t))Aai ~2I-*
Q (o)=U Ca (t )p z

-(t-t)A,9 -U B Rri
-i 2 j

(t -t))
1 - e (5.6-27)+2a a

2 33 ai ai _e
and

-(t-t))Aak ~2I-*
Qa (o) = U Ca (t))p

-(t -t))Aak ~UBk grk
-

2
(t -t ) I - *pa a+

A 2 1 Aak _ ak
_

: 1

C,"f(t))
'

-(t-t))Aai -(t-t))AakU f A 2 2p g k l-e 1-e
Aak - Aai . ai AA

ak -

BfR -(t-t))Aak#U f A (t-t)) 1-e 2n g p 2a
A A

(Aak)2ai ak.

- -(t -t ) A -(t-t))Aak2 j ai 21-e _l-e ,
.

Aak - Aai . ai ak
A A (5.6-28),
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where
1

0;p(o) . total consumption by humans of parent radionuclide i from animal
products due to resuspension onto grazing feed measured at the time
of harvest for the current 30-day grazing period, Ci

05)(o) . total consumption by humans of daughter radionuclide k from
animal products due to resuspension onto grazing feed measured at
the time of harvest for the current 30-day gr6 zing period, C1.

Other terms are as previously defined.

Decay during the holdup period between harvest and consumptjon is calcu-

latedusingEquations5.6-10and5.611byreplacing0%scalculatedasthe
r1

Ori. The total consumption during each yearly period $ with Oap with
sufn of contributions for each grazing period during that year.

5.6.3 Animal Ingestion of Feed Crops

Animals fed on contaminated harvested feed crops will produce contami-
nated animal products. Contamination levels in the feed are determined by the
models of Section 5.5 for the food crop specified as feed for a particular
animal product. The concentration of a nuclide in the feed at harvest is
given by

C f(o) = F CTi(0) (5.6-29)
a
p p

where

Cpf(o) . concentration of nuclide i in animal feed at the time of harvest, i

Ci/kg j

ip (o) e concentration of nuclide i in plant type p to be used for animalC

feed (seeSection5.5.6),Ci/kg

F j . fraction of nuclide i remaining in animal feed crop p afterp
processing.

The feed crop concentration is assumed to vary with time after harvest because
of radioactive decay. Rad oactive deca is estigated with Equations 5.6-10iand 5.6-11 by replacing Od with Cpf,OhwithCpf, and Tph with Tga-Thpap
where T is the time of year when graz hg stops and Thp is the time ofga
year when feed crop p is harvested.

The contaminated feed is assumed to be used during the period of the year
when grazing on fresh crops is not possible. When feed crop harvest comes at
or after the end of the grazing period, Equation 5.6-29 gives the initial feed
crop concentration. If feed crop is harvested before the end of grazing, then
the concentrations at harvest must be modified for radioactive decay during
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storage until being fed to animals. The concentration of parent radionuclide
i and daughter radionuclide k fed to animals is estimated as

Cfi(t) = Ci (T ,-Thp) e (5.6-30)
p pf g

and

Cfk(t)=Ck
pf (T ,-Thp}*g

I
-A tJ (5.6-31)ACk pf(T ,-Thp) I "A t,fik y i k

.Ak~Ai ( /

where

C{k(t)econcentrationofparentradionuclideinanimal-feed
at time t, C1/kg

Chk(t)e concentration of daughter radionuclide k in animal
feed at time t, Ci/kg

pf(T a-Thp) e initial concentration of parent of parent radionuclide-C g
in animal feed at the time grazing ends, Ci/kg

Cpf(Tga-Thp) e initial concentration of daughter radionuclide k
in animal. feed at the time grazing ends, C1/kg

te time since_ grazing ended, days

T a * time of the year. when grazing stops, daysg
i

Thp * time of the year when feed crop is harvested, days.

Other terms are as previously defined.

The above equations give the time variation of radionuclide concentra-
tions in-stored feeds. These concentrations are used to determine the ccncen-
tration in animal products by assuming a constant uptake (kg/ day) by animals.
The resulting equations for parent radionuclide i and daughter radionuclide k
are

-A,$t -At'
$

C,I(t)=SfUfCi (T ,-Thp)pf g Aq- ai .
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and

~

-A t -At-
ak k

C,fk(t) = 6,U,I k
Cpf(T ,-Thp)g Ak~Adp

.

U,f Cff(T,-Thp} ahf A 8ik k a g e -e
AAk~Ai i ~ ak.

~A t -A t1 (5.6-33)kak,

A -A
k ak .

where

C[h(t) e concentration of parent radionuclide i in animal product
at time t after grazing stops, C1/kg

C[h(t)econcentrationofdaughterradionuclidekinanimal
product at time t after grazing stops, Ci/kg

,
Bai. Bak . transfer factor from ingestion intake to animal product con-

centration for parent.radionuclide i and daughter radionuclide k,
Ci/kg per Ci ingested.

Va * animal consumption rate of stored feed, C1/kg.

Other terms are as previously defined.

The animal products are assumed to be harvested and eaten continuously by
humans. The total activity present at harvest is given by the time integral-
of animal product concentration. = As before, this time integral represents the
activity present at harvest and must be modified for decay for the holdup time
between harvest and consumption by humans. The total activity (at the time of
harvest) for parent radionuclide i and daughter radionuclide k is given by

3 ) ~ (j _ , i 3 fB,U[Cff(T t
-Thp) 1-e af aaQ IU) " (5.6-34)ap Ai-Aai . ai 1 -

A A

t
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i

and

fk(o) , B,U,I k (T ,Thp) 1-e
t j _ , "A t

~

C ak 3 k3.g pf g
P -

Ak - Aak Aak Ak

|

ik k B, U Cff(T,,-Tho) 1 j,,43'f t~

f A ak 3
, _

1-e
_

A At-Aak
,

sk i IA A Ak~ i ,
.

1

-A t "A t 'ak 3 k3.

1 1-e 1-e ,
i

Ak-Aak ak k
A A ~

-,
,

where

Q (0) + total consumption by humans of parent radionuclide i from
animal products due to use of contaminated feed crops measured at
the time of animal product harvest, Ci

'

Q (0) . total consumption by humans of daughter radionuclide k from
animal products due to use of contaminated feed crops measured at
the time of animal product harvest, Ci

t3 * time from end of grazing until the end of the first year after
the accident, days.

Other~ terms are as previously defined.

Radioactive decay during holdup between grvest and consumption is calculated
using Equations 5.6-10 and 5.6-11 with Qap inplaceofQ{i and QQ in '

placeofQg. p

5.6.4 fummary: Animal Product Pathway

The total human consumption from animal product pathways is the sum of
the contribution from each pathway as defined in the above sections. Exposure
pathways for waterborne releases are animal drinking water, grazing on irri-
gated land and use of stored feed produced with contaminated irrigation water.
For airborne releases, exposure pathways are from direct deposition to land
used for grazing and production of stored feed. The total human consumption
is given by

Qfp=Q
f+Q +Q (5.6-36)a
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where

Oap . activity of radionuclide i consumed from animal product p, Ci.

Other terms are as previously ,efined.

The consumption is calculated for given periods as required by remedial
action models and health effects models. The total consumption given by
Equation 5.6-36 is used to describe exposure to an individual in the current
spatial interval. This exposure is used to determine remedial action require-
ments. In determining the total population exposure for health effects esti-
mates, transport of contaminated feed crops and animal products must be con-
sidered. These considerations are made under the following assumptions:

. The animal drinking water path contributes to the local individual hse
and population doses from transported animal products.

,

. The animal grazing path contributes to the local individual dose and
the population doses from transported animal products.

. The contaminated feed path contributes to the

a) local individual dose
b) population dose from transported animal products
c) population doses from animal feed crops used outside the local interval.

When more animal product is harvested in a spatial interval than can be
consumed locally, it is assumed that the excess is transported elsewhere. The
amount of animal product p produced in a spatial interval j is given by

P =A Ppj fjp p
where

P j . total production of animal product p in spatial interval j,p
kg/yr

A jp . farmland area in spati 1 interval j devoted to productionf 3
of animal product p, mc

p . production rate of animal product p, kg/m2/yr.P

The amount consumed in spatial interval j per year is calculated as

U (5.6-38)Hg=P3 p
where

H j . amount of animal product p consumed in spatial interval j, kg/yrp _

!
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PJ . number of persons in spatial interval j

Up . average consumption rate by individuals for animal product p,
kg/yr/ person.

With an excess in production, it is assumed that people outside the
spatial interval will receive contaminated animal produce. The number of
people served outside interval j is given by

'pe = Pjp - Pj (6.6-39)

where

Ppo . number of persons outside of interval j served by excess
production of animal product p

Pjp . number of persons served (as calculated by Equation 5.6-35) for
product p in interval j.

The total activity consumed by local population and populations outside
interval j are given by

U (5.6-40)Qpj = Pjs p

Q =P,U (5.6-41)g p p

where

Q j . total activity of nuclide i consumed from animal product pp
by the local population of spatial interval j, Ci

Q o . total activity of nuclide i consumed from animal product p,p
by population outside spatial interval j, Ci

Pjs * number of persons served in interval j by animal product p
produced in interval j

Pjs = PJ when there is an excess of animal product p

Pjs = Pjp when there is a shortage of animal product p.

(Note: P
intervalN.iszerowhenthereisashortageofanimalproductpfor

'When the amount produced is less than the amount consumed, animal produce
is being shipped into the spatial interval from elsewhere. The produce ship-
ped.in-is considered uncontaminated and does not contribute to local individual
or population doses. The local population dose calculation must, however,
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,

account for use of. less contaminated animal product. This is'done by the fol-
lowing equation, which estimates the number of people served by the locally
produced contaminatad animal product p: .

i- ,

Pjp = P) P )/Hpj (5.6-42)p

where

Pjp . number of persons in spatial interval j served by contaminated*

animal. product p.
.

,
r

4

Other terms.are as previously defined.
;

.

Equations 5.6-37 through 5.6-42 apply to animal product contamination via
2

drinking water and grazing. When contamination is from stored feed crops, it"

is necessary to consider the amount of feed crop produced in relation to con-;

sumption by animals locally and outside the interval. Consumption by animals
outside the spatial interval is assumed to result only in exposure of popula-
tions outside the interval. The production of feed in the spatial interval j'

for use with. animal product p.is given by;

Pfjp = Afjf f pjf (5.6-43)-P R

where-
,

!

P jp . production rate of feed crop f for use with animal product pf.

in interval j, kg/yr :

.

A jf e area in interval j devoted to production of feed crop f, m2| f

| Pf . production rate of feed crop f per acre, kg/ year /m2
e

! R jf ratio of-usage of feed crop f. in interval j for animalp
j product p to total animal product usage of crop f in interval j
.

The factor R'.f allows for multiple use of one feed crop for production ofp
several animal products. . The usage of feed crop f in interval j for animal
product p is calculated as

i

A jp U (5.6-44)H
{. ,

fp)
=

f pf.

where

l' Hfpj * total consumption of feed crop f necessary to sustain
animal product p in interval j, kg/yr -

; A jp . farmland area devoted to productior of animal product pf
in interval j,.m2-
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Upf e usage rate by animal product p for feed crop f, kg/m2/yr.

When less feed is produced than needed, supplementary feed shipped into the
interval is assumed to be uncontaminated. The animal product concentration
for the feed crop path is modified to account for use of uncontaminated feed
as follows:

fi fi hg g,

ap ap H
fpj (5.6-45)

When there is an excess of animal feed, the extra is shipped outside the
interval and is assumed to be used for production of animal products of all
types. The total excess feed crop is calculated as

fyp -{ HPfj = , fp)
(5.6-46)p ,p

where E j total excess (kg/yr) feed crop f produced in spatial interval j.f

Other terms are as previously defined.

The excess feed crop is assumed to be used for animal product production of
each type by a defined ratio. The concentration in each animal product is
calculated using the equations of Section 5.6.3 with the resulting animal
products being used totally offsite. Only population doses are calculated for
this production mode.

5.7 INGESTION OF AQUATIC FOODS

Releases of radioactivity to aquatic environments may reach man by
ingestion of contaminated aquatic organisms used for human foods. The water
contamination level is described by the average concentration functions of
Equations 4.2-2 and 4.2-3. This average concentration is assumed to persist

zero after Twaj.j after the accident.
for a period Twa The concentration is assumed to be ;

In this section the subscript j refers to water usage '

location. Uptake of radionuclides by aquatic organisms during the
contamination period is described by

dC $(t) (5.7-1)i

91 q (t) - A C qj(t)C
dt 91 wij - 8*0 j g

and.

k(t) ,dC
k ik qi(t) - Sqk qk(t) - A Ck qk(t) (5.7-2)

Cf
dt qk wkj *"
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where

C j(t) . concentration of parent radionuclide i in aquatic food ofg
.q at a time t, Ci/kg

Cgk(t) e concentration of daughter radionuclide k in aquatic food q
at time t, Ci/kg

Sqi, Sqk.uptakerateconstant-{orradionuclideiorkfromwatertoaquatic food q, days-

Sqi, Sqk . biological elimination rate constant for radionuclide i or
k for aquatic food q, days-l

Aj, Ak * radiological decay constant for radionuclide i or k, days-l

d jj . average water concentration of parent radionuclide j, at waterw
location j over the contamination period Twaj,Ci/mc

wkj * average water concentration of daughter radionuclidg k at water
location j over the contamination period Twaj, C1/m3

fik . fraction of parent radionuclide i disintegrations that result in
production of daughter radionuclide k.

The solutions to the above equalions are given by the following equations for
all times before the end of the contamination pe:joa:

QiC ,(t) = C,j j (1 - e- Aat t ) (5.7-3)q
qi

and '

4 -A
ak wkJ (1. e 9 b}+ k ik 41gf 8 qkt qi t qkt8 1e _e ,e

9 (t) =C

qk ^q i qk qk ~ AqiA A A

,
,

(5.7-4)

where

Aqi. A k * effective elimination rates from aquatic organismq
q for parent radionuclide i and daughter radionuclide k,
days-l

qt * Sqi + Ai (5.7-5)A

!

|

|

|
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Aqk " 8qk * Ak (5.7-6)

Other terms are as previously defined.

The steady-state solution to Equat1or. 5.7-3 is found by evaluating the
equation as t becomes large. The :esult is

C , (steady-state) = C
q wij (5.7-7)

,

This equation reveals that the consonly used bioaccumulation factor for radio-
nuclide i is equal to the coefficient on the right side of the equation:

811~ 4
3 9 Aqi (5.7-8)

Applying this result to Equations 5.7-3 and 5.7-4 yields the following
expressions:

qj(t)=8 C,93(1- e 9 )
~

C

~

-Aqkt -A t -A tqi qkk tgk(t)=B C,q(1 - e~Aqk ) , x I 0C ~

q k ik wij A A
q qk ~ Aqi

.

(5.7-10)

where

B,8q e bicaccumulation factor for parent radionuclide i andq
daughter radionucl de k for aquatic food q, Ci/kg in
organisms per Ci/m in water.

Other tarms are as previously defined.

The concentration in the aquatic food after the end of the water contamination
|

period Twaj is given by the following equations:

9q (T,,3 + t) = C , (T,,y) eC q q
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and ;

aM ,4 t -A t; Cqk(T,g + t) = Cqk(T,,3)e qi qk+ -ex

where

t . time since the end of the contaminated water period, days.'

Harvest of aquatic food is assumed to be continuous. The consumption by humans
is calculated from the time integral of Equations 5.7-9, 5. 7-10, 5.7-11 or -

5.7-12 as appropriate. The. time integral is taken over the duration of the
harvest period after contamination has begun. The following equations for
parent radionuclide i and daughter radionuclide k give the time integrals
evaluated at the time of continuous harvest. For times before the end of the
contamination period,

-A tqq

qj(t)= B C,jj(t
I - *

) (5.7-13)H

and

"A t I -A t
k qk Af BC qk
q wkj(t

I - * )+ k ik a wij (t I - *
)qk(t)=-H BC

A A Aqk qk qk
r -

i'
AI 0 'l - e-Aqit j , ,-1qktk ik a wij

+
qk - Aqi qi qk

A A A *

where

H j(t) . time integral of parent radionuclide i concentration harvestedq
as aquatic food q during the period of water contamination,

: C1 days /kg

'Hgk(t) . time integral of daughter radionuclide k concentration harvested
aquatic food q during the period of water contamination, Ci days /kg

t . time since beginning of contamination period, days

,
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Ost1Twaj-

Other terms are as previously defined.

The time integrals are given by the following equations for times after
the end of the contamination period:

,

-Aqgt

q (T,g + t) = Hqj(T,,3) (I ~ ) (5.7-15)H j

and-

AH 4dik k ak(T,,3) j_, q

Hqk(Twaj + t) = Hqk(Twaj) (I ~ ' )+
A Aqk qk ~ Aqi qiA

,
,

,

! -A t'qk
I ~' (5.7-16)-

3qk
_

where

te time 'since end of contamination period, days

H j(Twaj+t) . time integral of parent radionuclide i harvested as aquatici q' foodstuff q evaluated at time t after the contamination of
water ends, C1. days /kg

Hqk(Twaj+t) . time integral of daughter radionuclide k harvested 6 aquatic
foodstuff q evaluated at time t after contamination of water

! -ends, C1 days /kg i
|
'

Hqi Twak). * time integral of harvested aquatic foodstuff evaluated by-*

Hqk Twak) Equations 5.7-13 and 5.7-14 over the water contamination
period Twaj, C1. days /kg.'

Other terms are as previously defined.
'

The consumption by individuals is calculated from the above equations modified
to account ,for.1) decay during holdup between harvest and censumption and
2) removal of activity from the foodstuff during processing and preparation.:

The resulting equations are given below for parent radionuclide i and daughter
radionuclide k:

H
i hq (5.7-17)

Qqt(Thq)= U Kq qj q$(t)e
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and

ATk hq+U Kq ak i(t) fgk -hTgA -A T
Qqk(Thq),UKqqkqk(t)e gH

where

Qqj(Thq) . total consumption by humans of parent radionuclide i aquatic
food q evaluated after holdup for a time Thq, Ci

Qqk(Thq) . total consumption by humans of daughter radionuclide k in
aquatic food q evaluated after holdup for time Thq, Ci

Thq . average holdup time between harvest and consumption for aquatic
food, days

Hnj((t), . time integral of parent radionuclide i or daughter radionuclide kqk t) in aquatic food q evaluated over the harvest period t using theH
appropriate equations (5.7-13, -14, -15 or -18) above, Ci

Uq . consumption rate by individuals of aquatic food q, kg/ day / person

Kqi, Kgk . fraction of contamination remaining in aquatic food after
processing, defined for parent radionuclide i and daughter
radionuclide k.

The individual consumption values are used to determine doses to an in-
dividual from consumption of each aquatic food. Aquatic food usage is assumed
to be essentially independent of production site; therefore, all people within
the spatial grid of the site are potential users of the aquatic foods. The
individual doses from aquatic food production are therefore added to individ-
ual dose from other pathways for all spatial intervals.

The exposure is estimated from the annual production of each aquatic food
from each defined production location. The total amount of radionuclide i in
aquatic food q production is described by

t

f (5.7-19)
q (t)dtqp (o) = h CP gq

Pjj('o)e total activity of radionuclide i in aquatic food q measuredq
at the time of harvest (represented by zero) at production
location j, Ci

i
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h j * production rate of aquatic food q from production location j,q
kg/ day

te time over which contaminated harvest is taken, days

C j(t) . concentration of a radionuclide 1 (parent or daughter) ing
aquatic food q at a time t, Ci/kg.

Note that the time integral may be evaluated from the equations for H j andq
Hgk. Equation 5.7-19 then becomes

P jj(o) = h j H j(t) (5.7-20)q g q

This is the total activity as measured at harvest time. The total consumption
by humans after decay holdup and food processing is calculated by

P i hq
q34(Thq) " EP qi qg (o) e ( 5.7-21 )

.

Pqjk(Thq) " Kqk qjk(0) *P + I I
k- (5.7-22)

where

P jj(Thq) * total consumption of parent radionuclide i from ingestiong
of aquatic food q produced in water location j, Ci

P jk(Thq)e total consumption of daughter radionuclide k from ingestionq
of aquatic food q produced in water location j, C1.

The. total consumption as defined by the above two equations is used to esti-F

mate the population dose from aquatic food production.

5.8 INGESTION OF CONTAMINANTS IN DRINKING WATER

.The model for the drinking water ingestion pathway is based on the aver-
age water concentration at the water intake plant, corrected for plant purifi-
cation factors and decay during transit from the plant to individuals consum-
ing the water. The' activity concentration of each nuclide present after puri-
fication is given by

L
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A,9(o) C,jj .K (5.8-1)= g

where

Awj(o) e average concentration of nuclidg i after purification
at the water intake plant, Ci/m3

K jj . purification factor for nuclide i at water intake plant jw

C jj . average water concentration for nuclide i suppliedw to water plant j, Ci/m3

The consumption by individuals is calculated by

Qwi = Twaj U Awi (T j) (5.8-2)h

where

Qwi . total activity consumed by an individual during the period
Twaj from the drinking water pathway, Ci/ person

U . water consumption rate by individuals, m3/ day

Aj(Tj)e average adivity in the drinking water supply, correctgdw h
for decay in transit to the consumption location, C1/m3

T j . holdup time for transit from the water intake plant j to theh
location of consumption, days.

The total activity consumed is used to calculate ingestion doses. (Dose
conversion factors are discussed in Section 6.2.) The drinking water pathway
is used to calculate acute and latent health effects from early (first-year)
exposure. Doses and health effects from chronic exposure are not considered
because it is assumed the water supply will not be contaminated over a long
period of time, i.e., greater than one year.

5.9 EXTERNAL EXPOSURE FROM WATERBORNE CONTAMIf1ATION

Humans can be externally exposed to waterborne contamination wnile swim-
ming, boating or participating in shoreline activities. Swiming and boating
involve partial or total immersion in the contaminated water. Shoreline ex-
posure comes from radionuclides in shoreline sediments and is similar to ex-
ternal exposure to contaminated ground. The dose from aquatic activities is
calculated from the time-integrated concentration in water (for boating and-
swimming) and shoreline sediments (for shoreline activities). The effective
exposure concentrat4- are calculated by
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b,j)(T)F (5.9-1)bij(T ) =
g bsg

and

j (5.9-2)b,jj guM 3C34)(T )
=

g sa c

where

Cbij(T ) e time-integrated watgr concentration for boating and swimingg
exposure, C1 days /m3

Esij(T ) e time-integrated shoreline sediment concentration for shorelineg
activities, Ci days /m2

Eje average watar concentration for radionuclide 1 (parentwi
or daughter) at water usage location j over the period of water
contamination Twaj (calculated by Equations 4.2-4 or 4.2-5),C1/m3

Tg time period over which exposure occurs, days

Fbs . fraction of time an individual spends boating or swimming

Fsa * fraction.of time an individual spends in shoreline activities

Sc shorgline concentration factor for radionuclide 1, Ci/m2 per
Ci/m3

The shoreline concentration factor relates water concentration to shore-
line concentration. The factor is dependent on shoreline sediment properties
such as porosity, composition and absorption characteristics. Absorption is
also element-dependent. An estimate of the shoreline concentration factor can
be obtained using the equation below (5.9-3) and the following assumptions:

e Uptake of activity by the sediments is rapid.

. Removal of activity from the sediment is slow.

. The effective active sediment layer for radionuclide retention and external
exposure can be defined.

. Distribution coefficients relating equilibrium soil-to-water concentrations
are available.

!

Kjs()_, 3jt) (5.9-3)S =d
s
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where

ds e effective sediment layer depth, m

Ks e equilibrium sediment distribution coefficient for radionuclide 1,d
C1/m3 soil per Ci/m3 water

si e effective remoyal rate constant of radionuclide i from shoreline
sediment, day-l

Asi * As + Ai

te time since contamination period ended, days

As e rate constant fgr removal of radionuclide i from shoreline
sediment, days-1

,

Aj e radiological decay constant for radionuclide i, days-l.

When activity is tightly bound to the sediment, the removal rate constant is
small and the shoreline factor is dependent only on radiological decay.

Equation 5.9-1 6polies for boating exposure when the period of water
contamination, Twaj, is greater than the exposure period, T . When the
exposure period is greater, Equation 5.9-1 is evaluated witk the contamination
period, Twaj, in place of T .g

Also Equation 5.9-2 applies for shoreline exposure when the period of
water contamination, Tw3j, is greater than the exposure period, T When
theexposureperiodisgreater,thetime-integratedshorelinesedim.ent concen-
trations are given by

t -
-

_Asi
Usij(T)=Esij(T,g3)+dKf3 C,jj(Twaj) (5.9-4)

g 3 g
_ _

and _.

-A t
sk

Cskj(T ) = Cskj(T,33) + d K Cgj(Twaj) Ask
.

g 3 s
.

~

+dK C,93(T,g) A # sd sk
s s k 1k 1-e -1-e

A AAsk- Asi si skr
i . _

| (5.9-5)

|
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'where

sij(Twaj) * time integral or snoreline icncentration of parent radio-C

nuclide i at water location j evaluated at the end of
the water contamination period Twaj, C1. days /m2

Cskj(Twaj) . time integral of shoreline concentration of daughter radio-
nuclide k at water location j evalua
contaminationperiodTwaj,C1. days /mgedattheendofthewater

Cwij(Twaj) * water concentration of parent radionuclide is at water,

location j evaluated at the end of the contamination period
Twaj, Ci/m3

Cwkj(Twaj) * water concentration of daughter radionuclide k at water
location j evaluated at the end of the contamination period
Twaj,Ci/m3

t . time from the end of the water contamination period, days

t=Tg.Twaj-

The average water concentration location may be different for boating and
swiming than that used for shoreline activities (i.e., the index j is dif-
ferent). This allows shoreline sediment to be defined as a water conceritra-

,

tion through input for specific use in calculating doses for this external
exposure pathway. The time fractions for use in the above equation are de-
fined through input for each month of the year to allow for seasonal varia-
tions. This external exposure pathway is used to calculate acute health
effects and population doses for latent health effects.

5.10 EXTERNAL EXPOSURE TO MATERIAL CONTAINED WITHIN FACILITY BUILDINGS

Models for calculating external exposure to material contained within
reactor buildings at offsite locations are presented in Section 4.3, DirectPhoton Transport. These models describe the time-integrated exposure at each
location of interest. The time-integrated exposure is convertea to dose by
use of appropriate dose conversion factors. No further models are required to
relate activity concentration levels to exposure for this pathway.
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6.0 00SIMETRY

This section ~ describes models used to calculate radiation dose to humans
from intake of radionuclides and external exposure. These models are used to,

generate appropriate dose conversion factors for use in data libraries; they
are therefore not programmed explicitly in the cor,puter code. The models for
external exposure are discussed first, followed by internal dosimetry models
for ingestion and inhalation. Also presented is a summary of the dose conver-
sion factor requirements for the computer code.

6.1 EXTERNAL EXPOSURE

Exposure to radiation external to the body is considered here for sub-
mersion in contaminated air, exposure to comtaminated ground (or shoreline)
and direct irradiation from contained activity. Dose calculations are based
on dose conversion factors relating media concentration to dose for the totalbody. The total-body dose is calcuiated for a tissue depth of 5 cm, consider-
ing photon buildup and attenuation in passing through the tissue. The dose to
other internal body organs is assumed to be equal to the total-body dose.

6.1.1 Air Submersion

In estimating external exposure from airborne activity, consideration
must be given to radionuclide concentration in the air and the spatial distri-
bution of the activity with respect to the receptor location. When the dimen-
sions of the plume are larger than the mean free path length for photons in
the air, the concentration may be assumed to be constant. Under these condi-tions, the external exposure at the body surface is easily calculated as

D (o) = 0.23 f fyC jj (6.1-1)
y y o

where

D (0) . gansna dose contribution at the surface of the body, remy

fy . stopping power of tissue relative to air for the gamma energy

5y . effective gamma energy released per disintegration, MeV/ dis

C jj e time-integrated air concentration at the receptor location,o
Ci sec/m3

and the 0.23 constant is derived as follows:

[ I 6 * 10-6 er )[ 10 dis
4 / '3 ?>" 10 'i'5*C 8d * dis'" \0*23 0*5

(1293 g/md) R.
g rad}
'g eV.Ci sec /

j
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The factor of 0.5 accounts for the ground interface making the air source
effectively semi-infinite. The quality factor for gamma radiation is taken as ,

'

1.0 so that dose in rads is equivalent to dose in rem. The total body dose (at
5 cm tissue depth) is calculated from the surf ace dose by

D (5) = D (0) [1 + Su (E )3 e-Su (Ey) (6.1-2)y y s y s

where

D (5) e total body gama dose contribution at 5 cm tissue depth, remy

u (E ) * linear energy attenuat;on coefficient in tissue for photons ofs y
initial energy Ey, cm-

Ey e initial photon energy, MeV.

Other terms are as previously defined.

In practice, the energy-dependent portions of Equations 6.1-1 and 6.1-2 are
evaluated for each nuclide and each photon energy for that nuclide. The dose
f actor is then the sum of the contributions from each photon energy normalized
to air concentration, Ej. The dose factor is represented by the symbol
py (5), for radionuclide i.D j

The tissue depth correction gives results very close to those calculated
by Poston and Snyder (1974) using a Monte Carlo calculation for a geometric
phantom. The ratio of their total-body dose to skin dose is nearly equal to
the correction factor of Equation 6.1-2 over the energy range of 0.03 MeV and
above. Also, the dose factors (except for low-gama energies) of Poston and
Snyder, do not vary a great deal among the organs of interest.

Equation 6.1-1 may also be used to estir:3te the dose to surface tissue
from beta radiation by replacing the gamma energy, Ey, with the average beta

MeV/ dis. In this case tha fy is unity and the factor 0.5
energy emitted, Eg,ive irradiation of surface tissue from one side only.accounts for effect

When the plume is smaller than the mean free path of photons, consideration
must be given to the spatial distribution of radionuclide concentration. Effects
of plume size are accounted for by applying a " finite plume" correction factor
to the total body dose. The correction factors relate dose from a finite plume
to dose from a semi-infinite plume of uniform concentration. The concentration
of reference in the finite plume is that on the plume centerline at a given down-
wind distance. This reference concentration is used for ground level and ele-
vated releases. The Reactor Safety Study presented a table of correction factors

,

as a function of the vertical dispersion coefficient, crz, and the elevation of
I the plume centerline above the ground he. These correction factors are pre-
! sented in Table 6.1-1. The factors are based on calculations by Gamertsfelder

(Slade 1968) for a spherical cloud of uniform concentrations emitting photons of
I
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. initial energy of 0.7 MeV. The atmospheric dispersion model presented in
Section 4.1 predicts plume cross sections that are generally nonsynnetric with
y 23z. To account for the lack of symmetry in use of the sphericalr

- cloud correction factors; the following procedures have been developed. The
method is ba:ed on numerical finite plume dose calculations for nonsynnetric
clouds using the computer program BIVAR of the SUBDOSA code set (Strenge et
al. 1975).

Table 6.1-1 is used to generate two correction factors.as follows:

.D is based on the values of e and h /*zz z e

.D is based on the values of ey y and he/cz-
!

j TABLE 6.1-1. Finite-Cloud L ne Correction Factor

Ratio of Plume Height to Vertical Dispersion Parameter, h / ze5-
Parameter,e 0 1 2 3 4 5

3 0.020 0.018 0.011 0.006 0.005 0.004 !
10 0.074 0.060 0.036 0.020 0.015 0.011 |20 0.150 0.120 0.065 0.035 0.024 0.016 i30 0.220 0.170 0.088 0.046 0.029 0.017
50 0.350 0.250 0.130 0.054 0.028 0.013

100 0.560 0.380 0.150 0.045 0.016 0.004
200 0.760 0.511 0.150 0.024 0.004 0.001
400 0.899 0.600 0.140 0.014 0.001 0.001

1000 0.951 0.600 0.130 0.011 0.001 0.001

The effective correction factor is then given by

Dpy = (D D )1/2 (6.1-3)yz

where -
l

Dpy . finite plume correction factor for use in modifying results
from Equation 6.1-2

Dy . finite plume correction factor based on Table 6.1-1 using
| the current value.of ey.

Dz . finite plume correction factor based on Table 6.1-1 using
the current value of 'z-

Use of the D value as the correction factor (as was .'ane in the Reactorz .

Safety Study) will generally underestimMe external dose when ey > 'z, as

J
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is usually the case. The effect is less important as-the effective release
is a betterheight, he, increases. The modified correction factor Dpy

estimate for nonsymmetric plumes.

6.1.2 Ground Contamination

The model presented here for exposure to contaminated ground is used to
estimate doses from contaminated shoreline, farmland and other residential
ground. Exposure to contaminated ground is calculated by assuming the ground
surface to be an infinite disk source with receptor at 1 m above the surface.

The gamma dose rate at a distance d above an infinite disk source is
given by

photons
-5F(E )34 BE(n)p E If 1+5F(Eyn)d e

g (5) = 1.98 x 10 jj
GD j an yn n yn s

" (6.1-4)

where

gy(5) . gama dose rate to total body at a distance d meters above ground,D
rem / day

Gjj . ground source strength as defined by Equation 4.1-19, Ci/m2

B . buildup factor for photons of energy Eyn in traversing d meters of
air (B is essentially equal to unity),

Ej( n ) e first exponential integral function (Kovalev and Foderaro 1968)d

evaluated at Fnd

n * ligear attenuation coefficient for photons of energy Eyn in air,
m-'

;

d . distance of receptor above ground (set equal to 1 m), m

. Fan engrgy absorption coefficient for photons of energy Eyn in air,
m-'

E n.* photon energy, MeV/ photony

for the source, photons / disf e abundance of photons of energy Eynn

I f e stopping power of tissue relative to air for photons of energyyn
Eny

3

1.98x104.unitconversionconstant,[*y",gy
3

1.98x104.Yt3.7 x 10.0 dis |i1.6 x 10-6 |100 erg, [l293g
' ' 'I i 1 g rad 86400 sec m

C1.seci i day t
1
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The factor of one-half is the constant of integration based on the infinite
disk source geometry. Equation 6.1-4 is evaluated for a source strength of
1 Ci/m2 for each radionuclide of interest. The resulting dose conversion
factors are stored'in a data library for use by the computer program. The
dose for a time period, T , is calculated as follows, using the doseg
conversion factors:

O j (T )_= D j (5) Ejj(T )S (6.1-5)g g gy g g

where

Dgi . dose contribution from radionuclide i over the time period
T from ground contamination, remg

Dgyj (5) . dose conversion factor at a tissue depth of 5 cm for exposure to
radignuclide i from the ground contamination pathway, rem perzCi/m / day

5jj . time-integrated ground concentration for radionuclide i in
spatial interval j (as defined in Equations 5.2-2 and 5.2-3),
Ci days /m2

Tg . period of exposure to contaminated ground, days

S
g * dimensionless. shielding factor for exposure to ground contamination,

The shielding factor accounts for effects of ground roughness and backscatter
for the exposure situation of interest, as discussed in Section 7.3.

When exposure to contaminated shoreline is considered, dose is calculated
by

Dsi(T ) = Dg j(5) Csij(T )W Ssg (6.1-6)g g

where
i

Dsi(T ) dose from external exposure to radionuclide i from contaminatedg
shoreline over the exposure period of T , remg

Csij . time-integrated water concentration for radionuclide i at water
location
Cidays/m}overtheexposureperiodT,seeSection5.9),g

Ws * shoreline width factor, dimensionless.

Other terms are as previously defined.
j

|

!
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The-shoreline width f actor accounts for shorelines being narrow and not well
represented as an infinite disk source.

The dose from exposure to farmland contaminated by irrigatic.1 deposition ,

|
is calculated as

D*j(T)=Dg74(5) I(T ) S (6.1-7)
g g f

where

Dfj(T)e dose from exposure to contaminated farmlands from irrigationg
over the period, T , remg

C1. days /mgralofgroundconcentrationovertheperiodT,Cji(T)e time inte g
g .

Sr e shielding factor for exposure to contaminated farmlands,
dimensionless.

Other terms are as previously defined.

i
The parameter Cji(T ) is evaluated as Cjde(T ) using Equations 5.2-4For chronic irrigation,

5.2-5 when acut$ rrigation is consi r$d.
.anj(T)representsQ(T)ofEquations5.2-6and5.2-7.

,

'

Cy g g

When air deposition to f armlands is considered, the external exposure is
given by

(6.1-8)D*j(T ) = Dg (5) 6 )(T ) Sj 9 g fg

where

D j(T ) e dose from external exposure to contaminated farmland from airf g deposition of radionuclide i, rem.

Other terms are as previously defined.

6.1.3 Direct Irradiation
Dose rate conversion factors which relate photon flux to dose are defined

for the direct irradiation pathway. The dose rate conversion factors are
calculated for tissue at a depth of 5 cm. A linear buildup factor (Jaeger
1968) is included to account for scattering in the body. The dose conversion
factor (for use in Equation 4.3-1) can be described mathematically as

N) [1 + SF (E )3 E (E ) (6.1.9)
c5(E ) = 51.2e # sD n

n s n a n

:
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where the parameters are

Dc5(En) . direct irradiation 5 cm tissue dose conversion factor for
photons of energy En, (m2. rad dis) per (MeV Ci day)

Fs(E).thelineareneryattenuationcogfficientfortissueforn
photons of init al energy E cm-,

n

Pa(E)*thelinearcoefficientoftrue9bsorptionintissuefor-n
photons of initial energy E m-n

5 . average tissue depth for calculation of dose, cm

51.2 e unit conversion factor

51.2 = 3.7 x 1010 (dis /secC1) 1.6 x 10-6 (erg /MeV) 86400 (sec/ day)
6100 (erg /g . rad) 10 (gj,3)

The quality factor for gama radiation is 1, so the results may be
expressed as rem instead of rad. Values of Dc5(En) are provided for each
of the five energy groups discussed in Section 4.3.

6.1.4 Swi m ing and Boating

The dose from swiming and boating in contaminated water is calculated
for imersion in an infinite volume source of gamma-emitting material. The
dose conversion factors for the infinite volume source are calculated by
assuming that the energy deposited per unit volume is equal to the energy
emitted per unit volume. For exposure to total body at 5 cm tissue depth the
dose conversion factor is given by

photons

sd (5) = 51.2 [ f f yn)E D + SF (Eyn)D e sn yn yn s
n

where

Dsyi(5) e dose conversion factor for radionuclide i for external
dose from swi ming, rem per Ci day /m3

Eyn * gama energy for photon n of radionuclide i

fn . abundance of photon n, photons / disintegration

fyn . stopping power of tissue relative to air for photons of energy
Eny

Ps(Eyn) . linear energy attenuation coefficient for photons of energy |
Eyn, cm-l

6-7 I
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l

51.2 . unit conversion constant, rem.m
Ci days MeV

6 10
51.2 = (1.6 X 10 ergs /MeV) (3.7 x 10

dis /sec C1) (36400 sec/ day)

(100 ergs /g-rad) (10 gj,3)6

The dose from swinning is calculated from the time-integrated water
concentration of Section 5.9 as

Ost(T ) = 03y9(5) Esij(T) (6.1-11)g g

where

Dsi(T ) e dose contribution from radionuclide i for boating duringg the time period T , remg

fsij(T ) . time integral of radionuclide i water concentration at locationg
j, Ci days /m3

g . period of exposure for external radiation, days.T

Other' terms are as previously defined.

The water concentration is calculated from Equation 5.9-2.

The dose from the boat:ng pathway is calculated from the swimming dose
conversion factor, applying an additional factor of one-half because the
exposed person is above the half-infinite water source:

(6.1-12)
Dbi(T ) = 0.5 Dsyi(5) Ebij(T )g g

where

Dbi(T ) . dose contribution from radionuclide i for swimming duringg
the time period T , remg

bij(T ) . time-integrated water concentration for radionuclide i atC g location j for boating uposure, Ci days /m3

The water _ concentration parameter is calculated as described in Section 5.9.

|

|
i
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6.2 INTERNAL DOSIMETRY

The pathway models discussed in Section 5 provide total radionuclide
intake via the air and foods reaching the population. Internal dosimetry
models are used to calculate radiation dose to body organs from a given intake
and dose period. In order to determine dose from intake, it is necessary for
models to describe organ uptake, translocation, deposition and elimination of
radioactivity within the body. The two modes of entry to the body illustrated
in Figure 6.2-1 are ingestion (to the gastrointestinal tract) and inhalation
(to the lungs). Other internal organs receive radionuclides from the gastro-
intestinal (GI) tract and the lungs via transport through the blood. Models
are recommended in the following sections to describe uptake and transport of
activity through the G! tract, respiratory system and body organs. These
models are well documented; therefore, detailed mathematical representations
are not provided here.

'

INHALAT10N
INGESil0N

RESPIRATORY SYSTEM
_ _ _ _ _ . __ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

i I
| NA50 PHARYNGEAL I

'
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|
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FIGURE 6.2-1. Internal Dosimetry Model
.
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The dose to a given organ is calculated using dose conversion factors
generated by the metabolism models described in the next sections. Use of the
dose conversion f actors is indicated below.

The dose from inhalation of activity during plume passage is calculated by

Dose = Dhi Ohij(Tr) (6.2-1)

where

Dhi * single intake inhalation dose conversion factor for radionuclide
i and the desired dose period, rem /Ci inhaled

Qhij(T ) . total activity of radionuclide i inhaled at location j during
>

r release time Tr (passage of the plume), Ci/ person

Tr * duration of release for the accident, sec.

Values for Qhij(T ) are determined by Equations 5.3-2 and 5.3-3.r

The dose from inhalation of resuspended material is calculated as

Dose = Dhi Orij(T m) (6.2-2)
r

where ,

Dhi * inhalation dose conversion factor for radionuclide i overthe uptake period (resuspension period), T m, and for the desiredr
dose period, rem /Ci inhaled

Qrij(Tm) * total activity of radionuclide i inhaled during the period Tm
due to resuspension in spatial interval j, Ci/ person

T n . resuspension period, days.n

Values for Qri(T m) are determined by Equations 5.4-6 and 5.4-7.r

The dose from ingestion of food crops is calculated as

(6.2-3)Dose = D j Qpje

where

Det e ingestion dose conversion factor for the appropriate uptake
and dose period, rem /Ci ingested

Qpj . total activity of radionuclide i ingested in plant type p
| at location j, Ci/ person'

.
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Values for Qpj are calculated by Equation 5.5-26.

The dose from ingestion of contaminated animal products is given by

Dose = D j Qapj (6.2-4)e

where

Q}pj e activity of radionuclide i consumed in animal product p for
intervai j, Ci/ person.

D j is as previously defined.e

Theingestedactivity,Q}pj,iscalculatedbyEquation5.6-36.

The dose from ingestion of aquatic foods is

Dose = D j Qq j (6.2-5)e j

where

Q jj e total consumption of radionuclide i in aquatic food q,q
Ci/ person.

D j is as previously defined.e

Equations 5.7-17 and 5.7-18 are used to evaluate the consumption parameter,
Qqij-

Ingestion of drinking water results in a dose calculated as

Dose = D j Qwjj (6.2-6)e

where

Qwjj e total activity consumed in drinking water by an individual
during the period of water contamination, Ci/ person.

Det is as previously defined.

Equation 5.8-2 is used to evaluate the drinking water consumption parameter
Qwij-

6.2.1 Respiratory System

The-model recommended for representation of respiratory system metabolism
and for calculation of lung dose is the ICRP Task Group Lung Model (TGLM) as
developed by the ICRP Task Group on Lung Dynamics (Morrow 1966, ICRP 1972).
In the TGLM, the respiratory tract is divided into three regions: the naso-
pharyngeal (NP), the tracheobronchial (TB), and the pulmonary (P), as indi-
cated in Figure 6.2-1. Deposition is assumed to vary with the aerodynamic
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properties'of the aerosol distribution and is described by the three parameters
D', De and D . These parameters represent the fraction of the inhaled mate-3 5
rial' nitially deposited in the NP, TB and P regions, respectively. Each of ;

the three regions of deposition are further subdivided into two or more sub-
- compartments, 'each representing the fraction of material initially in a com-
partment that is subject to a certain clearance process. The rate of clearance
is determined by the translocation class assigned to a particular radionuclide.

.

Material is cleared from the subcompartments to the blood, lymphatic systems,'

and GI tract. Translocation to other organs and tissues where accumulations
; of the inhaled radionuclide occur is assumed to take place via the blood. This

translocation from the respiratory tract and lymphatic system to the blood has
been described in considerable detail (Morrow 1966). A constant fraction of
any " soluble" material clearing from the respiratory tract through the GI tract
is assumed to be taken up by the blood while passing through the small intes-

' '

tine, as described in Section 6.2.2.'

6.2.2 Gastrointestinal Tract

The recommended method for' calculating dose to tract compartments is to
use the initial ICRP model (ICRP 1959) with updated mean transit times of Eve1

(1%8) and mass values from ICRP Publication 23 (ICRP 1975). Table 6.2-1;

gives the masses of the contents and average travel time through each compart-
ment of the GI tract. The ICRP GI tract model considers four distinct com-'

partments: stomach, small intestine, upper large intestine and lower large
intestine. The ingested material enters through the stomach and travels

: sequentially through .each compartment. Absorption of material into the blood
is only considered to occur in the small intestine. Material entering the:

stomach is assumed to reside ~ there for one hour and then moves collectively to
the small intestine. Flow through the small intestine and large intestine is
assumed to be continuous and linear. The tissue considered critical in the
intestine is the wall. The dose'is therefore calculated as one-half the dose,
to the mass of the contents. . For alpha radiation, a factor of 0.01 is also
applied to the effective energy to account for the ineffectiveness of alpha

i particles in reaching the sensitive cells of the stomach and intestine walls.
Table 6.2-1 gives the masses of the contents and average travel time through'

each compartment of the GI tract as defined in ICRP Publication 23 (ICRP 1975).

' TABLE 6.2-1. Gastrointestinal Tract Compartment Data

' Mass of Mean Resident-
Compartment Contents Time, Hours

i Stomach 250g 1

- Small Intestine 400g 4

i Upper Large 220g 13 ,

Intestine,

Lower Large 135g 24
.

Intestine
,

.

.*
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The GI tract metabolic model is used for direct ingestion and also for
inhaled material that is subsequently swallowed. The fraction of material
absorbed through the small intestine into the blood is transferred to other

ibody organs. This transfer is assumed to be immediate (blood transport is not
|considered to be a time-dependent mechanism). The metabolism of other organs 1

is described in the next section.
|

6.2.3 Body Organs

! All organs other than the lung and GI tract compartments are described by'

a multiple exponential model. Time-dependent input to each organ is consid-
ered with removal described by a single effective rate constant defined for
each exponential retention function. The differential equation describing the

i organ concentration for a specific retention term j is

dQf(t) Rfg(t)-(Aj+Afj)Ohj(t) (6.2-7)|
=

dt

where

Qhj(t).activityofradionuclideiinorganodescribedbyretention
term j at a time t, Ci

Rhj(t). time-dependentuptakerateofradionuclideibyorgano
and retention term j from the GI tract and respiratory system,
Ci/ day

Aj . radiological decay constant for radionuclide i, days-l

'Afj.biologicalremovalconstantforradionuclideiinorgano
for retention term j, days-l.

The total activity in an organ is the sum of the contributions for each reten-
tion term. When daughter radionuclides are considered, the above equation is
modified to include contributions from parent radionuclides.

This organ model is similar to the initial organ model presented in ICRP
Publication 2 (ICRP 1959). The initial model, however, did not allow for time-
dependent uptake rates by the organ. The time-dependence is included here for
use with the respiratory system model described in the preceding section.

6.3 SUMMARY OF DOSE CONVERSION FACTORS

Dose conversion factors must be provided to estimate all doses required
by the remedial actions model and health effects model. The remedial action
model requires doses to be calculated over the first year and second year after
the accident. Inhalation dose factors must be provided for acute uptake (in-
halation during plume passage) and chronic uptake-(inhalation of resuspended

|
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activity). Ingestion dose factors are needed for acute uptate and also chronic
uptake (drinking water, food crops, animal products and aquatic foods). |

I

-Table 6.3-1 presents a summary of dose factors to be provided. External
dose rate factors for exposure to the contaminated plume, ground and water are
dependent only on the radionuclides present. The total-body dose calculated
at a tissue depth of 5 cm is used as the dose for all internal organs. The
direct irradiation dose rate factors are determined for each average photon
energy as specified by the energy groupings of Table 4.3-1. These energy-
dependent dose rate factors are coupled with photon emission data for each
nuclide to estimate dose.

TABLE 6.3-1. Dose Conversion Factor Sumary

Exposure Functional
Pathway Symbol Units Dependence

External

Plume Submersion Dpyj(5) rem m3 radionuclide
Ci.sec

Ground Contamination Dgyj(5) rem m2 radionuclide
Ci. day

Water Imersion Dsyi(5) rem m3 radionuclide
Ci. day

Direct Irradiation Dc5(Enj) rem m2 dis photon energy
Ci. day MeV

1

Internal

Dj rem radionuclideIngestion e
Ci ingested organ

Inhalation: acute Dhi rem uptake period
Ci inhaled dose period

Internal dose factors for ingestion and inhalation are specified for each
radionuclide, organ, uptake period and dose period required by the remedial
action nodel and health effects model. A suggested set of uptake and dose
periods is presented in Table 6.5-2. The one- and two-year periods ue for
use in estimating remedial action decision doses as defined in Section 7.1.
The longer uptake periods are for estimating doses used to calculate health
effects from chronic exposures. The time periods for chronic exposure > 2
years are tentative at this time and may be changed to meet requirements of
the health effects calculations. It is only necessary that the time periods
selected for the dose conversion factor data library be sufficient for the
health effects calculation model.
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i' TABLE 6.3-2. Time Periods for Internal Dose Conversion Factors i

|Uptake Period Dose Period j

Single Intake '1, 2, and 10 years
1 year 1,'2, and 10 years
10 years 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, and 70 years

i

=i

1

i

i
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7.0 REMEDIAL ACTION

This section describes the remedial action model used to assess the
effects of various actions on radiation dose and economic costs. Costs are
incurred when specific actions are taken to reduce potential radiation expo-
'ure below predetermined dose criteria for specified exposure pathways. The
reduction of dose in turn results in a reduction of deleterious effects on
health. Situations may exist, however, wherein the maximum effort will still
not eliminate the possibility of health effects. The logic for determining
which remedial actions should be taken is discussed in this section.

'

There are two types of exposures for which remedial actions are defined:
1) inhalation had external exposures and 2) food pathway exposures. Remedial
actions for the first exposure type involve evacuation, sheltering, land inter-
diction, decontamination, condemnation (lcnd interdiction for longer than two
years) and the administration of potassium iodide tablets. Remedial actions
for food pathway exposures include crop, land and water usage interdiction and
crop, land and water decontamination. The specific actions employed in a given
situation are determined by comparing dose levels with dose criteria. When no
dose criteria are exceeded, the model indicates that no remedial actions need
be taken. If any criteria are exceeded, the minimum action will be to monitor
the environment for a period of time after the accident.

Input information to the remedial action decision modcl includes

. dose levels for each pathway and exposure time resulting from the
accident under consideration

. remedial action dose criteria for each pathway and exposure time

potential dose reduction for specific remedial actions; i.e.,e

evacuation, relocation and decontamination.

The sections below describe the dose values used as a basis for each action
Section 7.1 and the logic used in determining the actions to be taken
Section 7.2 .

7.1 DECISION DOSES

This section describes doses which must be calculated for application of
the remedial action decision logic. These are referred to as decision doses.
The pathways contributing to each dose and the period of exposure to be con-
sidered are given. The decision doses are compared to their respective dose
criteria to determine which actions are necessary. Numerical values for the
dose criteria are not specified here because these are meant to be defined by
the user of the computer code.

The decision dose categories in the Reactor Safety Study were based on
recomendations of the Federal Radiation Council and the Medical Radiation
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Council of Great Britain. The Federal Radiation Council defined " protective
action guides" (PAG's) to determine necessary actions (FRC 1964,1965). The
PAG's are defined for three categories which ~ cover the following areas:

. Category I--the imediate transmission of radionuclides through the
pasture-cow-milk-man pathway

. Category II--the transmission of radionuclides to man through dietary path-
ways other than that specified as Category I during the first year after
an acute contaminating event

. Category III--the long-term transmission of strontium-90 through the soil
,

into plants in the years following a contaminating event.

Categories I and II relate to intake during the first year after early depo-
sition, and Category III considers intake after the first year. The Medical
Radiation Council guidelines are expressed as " emergency reference levels"
(ERL's), which are the. total radiation dose receiveo by a tissue from external
and internal sources as a result of an accident, regardless of the period over
which the dose is accumulated. Based on details of these guidelines, the
Reactor Safety Study selected the dose criteria shown in Table 7.1-1. These
criteria were used to determine actions for long-term exposure. For short-
term actions such as evacuation or relocation, the decision was based on the
"seven-day" dose, defined as the sum of

. external dose received during cloud passage

. external dose received during the first seven days from contaminated
ground

. internal dose from inhalation.

TABLE 7.1-1. Dose Categories and Dese Criteria Used by Reactor Safety Study

Dose
Exposure Pathway / Radionuclides Criteria Organ / Dose Time

External Irradiation
Low population areas 10 rem whole body in 30 years
Urban areas 25 rem whole body in 30 years

Ingestion via Milk

Strontium 3.3 rem bone marrow in first year
Cesium 3.3 rem whole body
Iodine- 10 rem thyroid

Ingestion via Other Paths'

Strontium 2 rem bone marrow in first year
Cesium 2 rem whole body
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The inhalation contribution was considered differently for each organ by
the Reactor Safety Study. The time peri _ods for the inhalation contribution are
given in Table 7.1-2.

TABLE 7.1-2. Time Periods for Inhalation Dose Contribution
to the Seven-Day Dose

Organ of Reference Inhalation Dose Period *

Bone Marrow Seven days, plus half of dose
from day 8 through day 30

Lungs One year
Gastrointestional Tract Seven days

* Time after inhalation for exposure from internally deposited
activity

In 1975, the EPA published PAG's for nuclear incidents (EPA, 1975). The
report included a general discussion of PAG's and their implementation, fol-
lowed by PAG values for two exposure pathways (both from exposure to a passing
plume): external whole body exposure and inhalation thyroid dose. The intent
was to generate PAG values for other pathways, but this has not been done to
date. Table 7.1-3 suninarizes the PAG values given by EPA for the general
public.

TABLE 7.1-3. Protective Action Guides for Exposure of the Gpngral
Population to Radionuclides in a Passage Plumetaf

Project d) Dose9
rem tbOrgan

Whole Body (external) 1-5

Thyroid (inhalation) 5-25

(a) Adapted from EPA 1975

(b)The lowest value shown should be used if there are no major local
constraints in providing protection at that level, especially to
sensitive populations. Local constraints may make lower values
impractical to use, but in no case should the higher value be
exceeded in determining the need for protective action.

'
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l The EPA cautioned that

.the projected dose does not include-dose that may have been
:- received prior to the time of estimating the projected dose. '(

'

j: For protective actions to be most effective, they must be
! instituted before exposure to the plume begins. PAG's should !

be considered mandatory values for purposes of planning; but
i under accident conditions, the values are guidance subject to '

unanticipated conditfons and constraints such that consider-
able judpent may be required for their application. |

2

The EPA also"recomended.a graded series of actions corresponding to
various projected doses. Those applicable to the general population are sum-

,

t

. marized in Table 7.1-4. The EPA PAG's are " projected" doses, but it is obvious ;

i that.all of the whole-body external exposure and the thyroid dose frm radio-
'

iodine inhalation will be received during or within a short time (weeks) after
the passage of the plume.

The Food and Drug Administration (FDA,1978) has recomended PAG's to;

j - detemine actions for the reduction of radiation exposure to the public via
the food pathway.- For an exposed person in the population, the preventive PAG,

! is 1.5 rem projected dose commitment to the thyroid, or 0.5 rem projected dose
. comitment to the whole body, bone marrow or any other body part. The pro-
I jected dose comitment is defined as the dose that would be received in the

future if no protective action were taken. The FDA also defines emergency
i PAG's at ~a f actor of 10 higher than the above preventive PAG's. Note that the
: FDA limits are based on long (lifetime) dose comitment periods, while the

. Reactor Safety Study dose criteria are based on shorter exposure periods.'

.

)|
The''present study will use dose comitments for specified uptake periods

in determining remedial action requirements. The dose comitment represents
j the total dose received by a person during his lifetime (such as 50 years)
. from radionuclides taken in during the uptake period. For external exposures
i the dose comitment period is equal to the uptake period.

Table 7.1-5 sumarizes the decision doses to be used to detennine which
j remedial actions will be taken. The calculated decision doses are compared to ,

'
; the appropriate dose criteria for each organ and exposure type to determine -
| necessary actions. In addition to decision doses listed in Table 7.1-5, ti :

doses from iodine for ingestion and inhalation pathways must be calculated ter [
consideration of- administration of potassium iodide tablets.

.

-

f

1
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TABLE 7.1-4. Protective Actions Recomended by the Environmental Protection Agency
toAv914Whole-BodyandThyroidDosefromExposuretoaGaseous
Plumetai

Projected Dose frem) to
the Population Reconssended Attons(b) Comments

.

Whole Body, <1 .No protective action required. Previously recosamended
. State.may issue an advisory to seek protective actions may

and await further instructions or to be reconsidered or
voluntarily evacuate. terminated.

Thyroid <5 . Monitor environmental radiation levels

Whole Rody, I to <5 . Seek shelter and await further instruc-
7 tions.
m . Consider evacuation, particularly for

children and pregnant women.
,

Thyroid, 5 to <25 . Monitor environmental radiation levels.
.Co.1 trol access.

Whole Body, 5 and Above . Conduct mandatory evacuation of popula- Seeking shelter would be
tions in the predetemined area. an alternative if evacua-

. Monitor environmental radiation levels tion were not immediately
and adjust area for mandatory evacua- possible.
t'on based on these levels.

Thyroid, 25 and Above .Contro. access.

(a2 Adapted from EPA 1975
(bJThese actions are reconsnended for planning purposes. Protective action decisions at the time of the

incident must take into consideration the impact of exist 199 constraints.
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TABLE 7.1-5.. Decision Doses

Dose Type Pathways Uptake Periods
_

Tctal Dose All First year

Inhalation / External" All inhalation and external First year

ingestion < All ingestion First year
.Second year

External Direct irradiation" .$even days * (and with
Sheltering)
Day 8 to one year
First year

Inaalation/ External Inhalation and external Seven days
during plume passage (and with sheltering)

Inhalation / External Ground contamination and Seven days
resuspension (and with sheltering)

Day 8 to one year
(and with decontamination)*

Second year
(and with decontamination)

Inhalation Iodine inhalaticn dose to Seven days
thyroid during plume
passage

Inhalation todine inhalatico dose to First year
thyroid from rJsuspension

Ingestion All waterborae ingestion First year

Ingestion' All airborne ingestion First year

Ingestion Aquatic foods First year
Second year

Ingestion Drinking water First year
Second year

Ingestion Irrigation-contaminated First year
food crops Second year

Ingestion _ Irrigation-contaminated First year
animal products (inc1 wing !econd year
animal drinking water)

Ingestion Airborne-contaminated food First year
crops (and with decontaination)

Second year
(and with decontamination)

Ingestion Airborne-contaminated First year
animal products (and with decontamination)

Second yeac
(and with decont aination)

*For accidents lasting longer than seven days, the uptake period
is the duration of the release,

i
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7.2 DECISION LOGIC

The selection of specific remedial actions is based on comparison of dose
criteria with the calculated decision doses as defined in the previous section.
This section defines the logic by which the calculated decision doses and dose
criteria are compared. Figure 7.2-1 presents the logic used to determine mini-
mum action (no criteria exceeded) and to distinguish between the two types of
action mentioned in Section 7.G:

- Type 1--actions to reduce external and inhalation exposure
- Type 2--actions to reduce ingestion exposure.

START

ir

: NO ACil0N REQUIRED<D E CR TERIA

U

( '"" )NO

U

TOTAL TYPE I YES
= flGURE 7 2'2DOSE >l YEAR D.C.

NO

r

TOTAt 1YPE 2 YES
O FIGURE 7.2-6DOSE >l YEAR 0.C.

NO :
il

~ LND

FIGURE 7.2-1. Remedial Action Control Logic

Reference to these types is made in the logic diagrams. The term decision dose
is abbreviated in the logic diagrams as "D.C." Each test of the logic diagram
is performed for all specified organs. If one or more organ criteria are
exceeded, then the action is taken. The logic for Type 1 exposures is shown
in Figure 7.2-2. Each decision in this figure is based on a fraction of the
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F110M FIGURE 1,2-1

1 r

<

PtuME
PAS $ AGE DOSE YES _

FIGURE 7.2-3> F .! YEAR f
-

3
D.C

NO :
I'

DIRECT

IRRADIAil0ND05E YES _
FIGURE 7.2-4> F 1 YEA q -

3
D.C.

NO =
1P

DOSE

FROM GROUND YES _
FIGURE 7.2-5> F .1 YEAR

-

3
D.C.

NO c
It

AQUAilC
ACTIVliY DOSE YES INTERDICT AQUATIC ACTIVlilES

C AFTER 1 DAY> Fg 1 YTAR
D.C. MONITOR AQUATIC ENVIRONMENT

2ND

YEAR DOSE n$ A NT IMERDICTim
OF AQUAllC

. > 3,* R
_

ACriviiiES
,

NO
1';

1I.

RETURN TO F1 CURE F.2-1

FIGURE 7.2-2. Remedial Action Logic for Type 1 Exposures.

total-criteria for Type 1 exposures. This is done to ensure that the total of
the major exposure pathways is reduced to below the dose criteria. The
fraction value is detemined as follows:
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Exposure Modes Fraction F1
airborne, liquid and direct one-fourth
airborne and liquid or direct one-third
airborne only one-half
direct and liquid one-half
direct only or liquid only one

Figure 7.2-3 presents the 1cgic used for the short-term uptake received during
plume passage from inhalation and external exposure to the activity in the
plume. This diagram considers administration of potassium iodide (KI) tablets
and emergency actions. Special dose criteria are defined for these actions.

FROM F1GURE 7.2-2

I'

| MONITOR ENVIRONMENT |

YES
PASSAGE YROID ADMINISTER Kl TABLETS

DOSE > KI D.C. RE-EVALUATE THYR 010 DOSES |

"
|

=
v

PLUME

PASS AGE DOSE YES RE-EVALUATE PLUME PASSAGE DOSE

>Fg EMERGENCY ASSUMING SHELTERING
D.C.

PLUME

YES PASSAGE DOSE

h
> Fg (MERGENCY

D.C.

| SHELTER |
NO

| EVACUATE |
I

:

o
,

RETURN TO FIGURE 72-2

FIGURE 7.2-3. Remedial Action Logic for Plume Passage Exposures

The use of KI tablets is only considered for reduction of linhalation exposure
to the thyroid. Emergency actions (evacuation or sheltering) may be needed
for plume passage, direct irradiation from contained activity or exposure to
contaminated ground. A factor similar to F1 is defined for emergency
actions:
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Exposure Modes Fraction, Fru

airborne and direct one-third
airborne only one-half
direct only one

Note that liquid releases are not considered in determining FEM. Sheltering
is in order if it will reduce the dose comitment below the emergency dose
criteria; otherwise, evacuation of the spatial interval will be conducted. It

should be noted that evacuation is only considered within a given distance
from the release. At larger distances, such as 10 miles (USNRC/ EPA, 1978b),
evacuation is not undertaken, regardless of the dose levels.

Decisions related to reduction of direct irradiation doses are shown in
Figure 7.2-4. The minimum action for this diagram is monitoring and shel-
tering for seven days. Evacuation is possible if dose levels are high enough.

FROM FIGURE 7.2-2

$

| MONITOR SITE |

DOSE > F EMERGENCY >F RGENCY

D.C. D.C.

NO NO

| SHELTER | | EVACUATE |

...
I I

o

DIRECT
DOSE FROM DAY 8 I YES RELOCATE
1 YEAR > F .1 YEAR 1 YEARg

D '. .

N
NO

,i

RETURN TO FIGURE 7.2-2

FIGURE 7.2-4. Remedial Action Logic for Direct Irradiation Exposure

Logic for remedial action due to ground contamination exposure is shown
in Figure 7.2-5. The decision dose includes inhalation of resuspended mate-
rial after the accident is over. A one-year uptake period is used for the
inhalation dose calculation. In addition to relocation and administration of
KI tablets, decisions about sheltering and evacuation are made for land decon-
tamination and condemnation. If decontamination will allow use of the land
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FROM FIGURE T.2-2

i

1P

MONITOR ENVIRONMENT

<,

IWALATION YES ADMINISTER KI TABLETS(. THYR 010 DOSE RE-EVALUATE THYR 010 DOSES
*

C.

.
iE

HELTERED

GROUND' DOSE YES GROUND DOSE YES

>Fg . EMERGENCY >r . EMERGENCY -

D.C. D.C.

NO NO o

| SHELTER | |[VACUATE |
9 1;

1r

GROUND GROUND
DOSE FROM DAY 8 TO YES DOSE WITH DECON- YES

1 YEAR > Fg.1 YEAR TAMINATION ) Fg.
C 1 YEAR D.C.

- -

DECONTAMINATE INTERDICT 1 YEAR

'=

2ND YEAR 2ND YEAR
NO DOSE WITH DECON- YES GROUND DOSE

TAMINATION > Fg 1 > Fg l YEAR
YEAR D.C. D.C.

YES g

DECONTAMINATE PERMANENT INTERDICTION

I I

o

RETUltN TO FIGuitE T.2-2

' FIGURE 7.2-5. Remedial Action Logic for Contaminated Ground External
Exposure and Resuspension Inhalation Exposure
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(based on dose from the eighth day through the first year), it may be under-
taken. However, if decontamination will not sufficiently reduce the dose or
if it costs less to interdict usage of the land, then the land will be inter-
dicted for the first year. The second-year dose commitment is tested if the
first-year dose comitment with decontamination was over the dose criteria.
If the second-year dose commitment is also over the dose criteria, pennanent
interdiction (condemnation) is assumed in evaluating the economic cost.

When the dose from the combined aquatic activities of swiming, boating
and shoreline use is excessive, the proper response is to' interdict these
activities for one year as indicated in Figure 7.2-2. Permanent interdiction
is required if the second-year dose level is too high. Decontamination of
shorelines may be undertaken if the dose level will be reduced below the
one-year criteria (not shown in Figure 7.2.2).

Type 2 actions are related to reduction of ingestion pathway dose
comitments, as indicated in Figure 7.2-6. The first two tests indicate the
release modes that contributed significantly to ingestion dose comitments.

FROM FIGURE 7.2-1

1r

TOTAL IST YEAR g5
WATERBORNE INGEST 10N : FIGURE 7.2-7

DOSE > F 1 YEAR2
D.C.

NO :

l '

TOTAL IST YEAR
YES

AIRBORNE INGESTION ;
FIGURE 7.2-8

DOSE > F 1 YEAR2
D.C.

NO :

l'

TOTAL 2ND
YES

YEAR INGESil0N DOSE : FIGURE 7.2-9
>l YEAR D.C.

NO :

1P

RETURN TO FIGURE 7.2-1

FIGURE 7.2-6. Remedial Action Logic for Type 2 Exposures

|

|
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_ The limit for comparison is modified by a factor depending on the release
modes involved in the particular accident. When both air and liquid releases
are considered, the factor is one-half. When only one mode of release is
considered, the factor is one.

. .The logic of Figure 7.2-7 compares each of the four liquid release inges-
tion pathways with one-fourth of the Type 2' dose criteria. Actions are taken
as indicated for those pethways which exceed the dose criteria. Figure 7.2-8
presents the logic for the two airborne release ingestion pathways where
comparisons are with one-half'of the Type 2 dose criteria.

rRom r. cure 7.24

o

/
Fooo$sIuN'oost I '"""Z' '|"y^ ',C '

' "5us
> AF l YEAR 0.C.
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wAE5!t '"""|'(@f'y[|^"'us nR

"F "* " "- M0mir0R wArtR suPetY

no -

if

I D
F CR P Dose Yts gg p3 g y g

"#"'""- MOsn0R *AuR sumY

ho
ir

ID I A

c no1
R^*1 P T Ms Ms yg

, e.
MONITOR WAilR SUPPLY

no :

1P

RETURN To FIGURE 7.2 4

FIGURE 7.2-7. Remedial Action Logic for Liquid
Release Ingestion
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FROM FIGURE 7,24

o

OTAL AIR $ INitRDICT IST YEAR
FOOD CROP DOSE Yt$ f000 CROPS

|
MONif0R FAINLAND5

NO :
I>

OTAL Alag INilRDICil5T YEAR
ANIMAL PRCCUCT 005t YES - ANIMAL PRODUCT 5

MONITOR FARMLANDS, FEED

NO =

1P

RETURN TO F1GURI 7.24

FIGURE 7.2-8. Remedial Action Logic for Airborne
Release Ingestion Exposures

The dose comitment received from uptake during the second year is cal-
culated after consideration of any first-year remedial actions taken. If the

second-year dose is below the Type 2 dose limit, the land is usable and no
further action is taken (except possibly monitoring). The logic of Figure 7.2-9
is used to determine necessary actions when the second-year dose comitment is
above the limit. If decontamination will not reduce the second-year dose com-
mitment below the limit, then the farmland is assumed to be permanently inter-
dicted (condemned) for purposes of estimating economic costs.

The remedial action model is used in conjunction with the health effects
model and the economic cost model. Whenever an action is necessary, the
health effects and costs of the action are determined.

;

i

|
'

I

i
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TROM FIGURE 7.24
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FIGURE 7.2-9. Remedial Action Logic for Second-Year Ingestion
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7.3 EVACUATION AND SHELTERING MODEL

In the event of a major accident at a nuclear power plant, evacuation or
sheltering of the population may be necessary. The evacuation and sheltering
models oriented toward emergency planning which are presented here were
developed for estimating the effect of these activities on exposuio received
by the local populations. The model relies mainly on the information supplied
by the user and avoids detailed time-motion models. In the proposed models,
the user provides the start time and end time for evacuation and sheltering.
For evacuation, the start is the point at which the first person leaves the
area (receiving no further radiation exposure); the end time is when the last
person has lef t. For time between these points, a function is defined for
estimating the fraction of people remaining within the range of exposure. For
sheltering, the start time is when the first person enters a shelter and the
end time is when the last person has entered. A function is also defined for
sheltering to estimate the fraction of people within the shelter at a given
time.

For situations involving persons who neither evacuate the area nor enter
shelters, exposure will be received over the entire period that radiation is
present. Such a stationary population may include individuals confined to
hospitals or prisons and those who refuse to move. When evacuation and shel-
tering are not called for, the entire local population will be in this
category.

The proposed model defines two population groups at a given location:
( 1) those who will be evacuated and 2) those who will enter shelters. The
[

stationary population is the difference between the total population and the
moving population. The remedial action model does not allow sheltering and
evacuation to occur simultaneously for the same spatial interval. Therefore,
the non-moving population is based on either sheltering or evacuation for each
spatial interval. The moving population groups are represented by functions
nonnalized to the total population. The remedial action model allows for no
movement, sheltering or evacuation depending on dose levels calculated. When
sheltering is called for, the input sheltering fraction represents the frac-
tion of the population in the spatial interval that will enter shelters. Those
who do not enter shelters are treated as a stationary population. The evacua-
tion fraction represents the fraction of the population that will evacuate
when necessary. A shelter is defined as a structure that provides protection
from radiation exposure. A potential sheltering action would be to have all
people remain indoors.

The dose to local population groups during the early period following an
accident is dependent on transport of radiation and radioactive materials to
the exposure area. Four exposure pathways are considered: 1) external expo-
sure from the contaminated plume, 2) inhalation of contamination while in the
plume, 3) external exposure from ground contaminated by cloud passage and 4)
direct irradiation from materials contained within the reactor buildings. To
estimate population dose for each of these pathways, it is necessary to evalu-
ate the time integral of the product of exposure rate and the number of persons
exposed.

7-16
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Population Dose = (Exposure Conversion) (Concentration) (Population) dt
Factor

Time

The evaluation is simplified by the use of noimalized concentration functions
and normalized population functions. The concentration functions are normal-
ized to maximin air and ground concentrations of 1 and are dimensionless. The
population functions are normalized to total population. The normalized func-
tions are used to calculate dose by multiplying by the actual concentration
and total population at a location of interest.

[ Exposure \ ! Total Total Nomalized NomalizedPopulation = Conversion P C Concentration (Populationi dt( Factor / \ opulation; \oncentration; 5 Function / \ Function /Dose 1Exposed / /

j
Time

The " total concentration" is calculated by Equation 4.1-22 for air exposures
and by Equation 4.1-23 for ground exposures. The norm lized integrals are a
function of distance, since plume travel time is involved in their calculation,

(except for direct irradiation). Direct irradiation exposure is based on the.

'

actual dose rate at the location of interest because direct dose is a functionof both distance and direction.

The parameters used in the equations for the sheltering and exposure
model are defined below:

C(t) normalized air concentration function, dimensionless

D(t) e direct irradiation dose rate function, rem / day

G(t) . normalized ground concentration function, dimensionless

P (t) . normalized population function representing the fraction of thee -

population to be, but not yet, evacuated, dimensionless

Ps(t) normalized population function representing the fraction of the
population to enter, but that have not yet entered, shelters,
dimensionless

P e constant fraction of the population that will not be evacuated,ne

dimensionless. Note that Pne + P (o) = 1.e

Pns * constant fraction of the population that will not be moved to
*

shelters, dimensionless. Note that Pns + Ps(0) " l.

T . time from' start of accident until the plume reaches the
-mid-point of the current spatial interval, sec

| 7-17
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1

Tr duration of release for accident, days.

Nonnalized population time integrals are calcu' ted as intermediate values in
evaluating population doses for each spatial interval and for a given dose
period, T . These integrals are defined byd

ee(T ) integral for external exposure to the plume for theF d evacuating population, days

ed(T ) . integral for direct irradiation for the evacuatingF d
population, rem

F j(T ) . integral for inhalation for the evacuating population, dayse d

eg(T ) integral for external exposure to contaminated groundF d for the evacuating population, days

Fse(T ) * integral for external exposure to the plume for thed shelterable population, days

Fsd(T ) * integral for direct irradiation for the shelterabled
population, rem

si(T ) . integral for inhalation for the shelterable population, secF d

Fsg(T)e integral for external exposure to contaminated groundd for the shelterable population, days

F e(T ) * integral for external exposure to the plume for then d stationary population, days
,

nd(T ) * integral for direct irradiation for the stationaryF d population, rem

Fni(T ) * integral for inhalation for the stationary population, daysd

ng(T ) * integral for external exposure to contaminated ground forF d the non-moving population, days.

Shielding f actors for each exposure path and population group are defined by

Sue * shielding f actor for external exposure to the plume while in
transit (relatively unshielded) for the evacuating and shelterable
populations, dimensionless

Sui e exposure reduction factor tar inhalation while in transit for
the evacuating and shelterab'e populations, dimensionless

Sud . shielding factor for direct irradiation while in transit for
the evacuating and shelterable J.opulations, dimensionless
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-Sug . shielding factor for external exposure to contaminated ground
while in transit for the evacuating and shelterable populations,
dimensionless-

S e shielding ~ factor for external exposure to the plume for these
shelterable population while in shelters, dimensionless

'Ss1 * exposure reduction factor for inhalation for the shelterable
population while in shelters, dimensionless

Ssd . shielding factor for direct irradiation for the shelterable
population while in shelters, dimensionless

S shielding factor for external exposure to contaminated ground
sg * for the shelterable populations while in shelters, dimensionless

Sne * shielding factor for external exposure to the plume for the
stationary population, dimensionless

Snd * shielding factor for direct irradiation for the stationary
population, dimensionle b

Sni * exposure reduction factor for inhalation for the stationarypopulation, dimensionless

S

ng * for the stationary population, dimensionlessshielding factor for external exposure to contaminated ground

The time frames for evacuation and sheltering in relation to the release and
movement of contamination are important to the estimation of dose. Time para-
meters used in the evacuation and sheltering models are defined below:

Tcl time from start of accident when radiation from contained
material is first available for exposure, days

Tc2 * time from start of accident when irradiation from
contained material stops, days

Td time from start of accident to the end of the current
dose period, days

Te1. time since start of accident when evacuation starts, days
Te2 * . time since start of accifent when evacuation is completed, days

_

Ts1 * time since start of accident when sheltering begins, days
Ts2 * time since start of accident when all.shelterable persons

have reached shelters, days.
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Equations for the proposed evacuation model are presented in the follow-
ing sections by exposure pathway. The equations are presented as time inte-
grals of the appropriate normalized functions for populations and concentra-
tions. The normalized evacuation population function can be represented by
Houston's (1976) relation:

-A T '
P,(t) = 1 - a, T - Af (1 - e E) (7.3-1)

.

where
"e * limiting fractional evacuation rate, hr-l

E . evacuation time delay constant, hr-lA ,

T time since evacuation warning, hr.

The parameters a and A are evaluated as follows:

L /N o (7.3-2)"e " E R' 5p e et

where

Hg average number of lanes per route

R' . number of cars per hour per lane

5p . average number of persons per car

Le . number of routes leaving the area to be evacuated

number of persons in the evacuation area that will beNo ee
evacuated.

P '" (7 3-3)UA l * * 10E"
where

p . population density in the evacuation area, persons per square mile.

Evaluation of a and AE is site- and area-dependent. For consideration ofe
and AE are determined for the area anda specific spatial interval,ae

population in the sector of the spatial interval from the source to the outer
boundary of the interval. For each spatial interval, the number of exit
routes available to the population must be defined.

<

Assuming two lanes per route, three persons per car and 2,000 cars per
hour, the equation for a becomes

|

"e = 1.20 x 10 Le/N o (7.3-4)4
e
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t

:

.

An estimate of the evacuation end time can be made by noting that A t is
E

normally small. Then' solving Equation 7.2-1 for P (te) = 0 and A t,e Esmall results in

t, = d (73-5)
f The evacuation end time, T is T + t .. The evacuating population is

thetotalpopulationmultih,edbyfhefractiontobeevacuated,Pe e'

i
These equations are based on the model developed by Houston (1976)s(o).<

using
historical evacuation data tabulated by Hans and Sell (1974).

4

! When sheltering is considered, the above equations can be used with modi-
; fled evaluation of a,and It is likely that less distance will be traveled
. during sheltering than for evacuation, and that shelters are available within
! or near each spatial interval. For sheltering, A is evaluated for the. spatial
; interval population density. Also, a is evaluated for the initial population

(Nso) to be sheltered within the spatial interval (as opposed to the cunnu-
lative population to the end of the interval, as for evacuation). The number;

of routes is larger for sheltering because distances are shorter, and there-
fore smaller roads can be included in the available number of routes. Assum-
ing, for sheltering, 1.5 lanes per route, three persons per car and 2000 cars
per hour,

,

"s = 9.00 x 103 Ls/Nso (7.3-6)I

j where
'

s limiting fractional sheltering rate, persons /hr +a

L e number of routes useful for shelterings

'. Nso * number of people to be sheltered.

Equations for the proposed evacuation and sheltering model are presented
>

in the following sections by exposure pathway.
'

The nomalized functions for air concentration and ground contamination do not
include effects of radioactive decay. If decay is important during the time
periods involved, the indicated time integrals need to include the decay expo-;

nential in addition to the functions shown.

7.3.1 External Exposure from the Plume

The general expressions for external exposure to the overhead plume are
4

j defined for each population group by
,

T+Tr

ne(T I " S E C(t)dtF
d ne n (7.3-7)

T
,
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T+T r

I el C(t) P,(t)dt + S C(t) P,(t) dt (7.3-8)Fu(Td ne
*

ue
T T,)

F ,(T ) "S C(t) P (t)dt + S + r C(t) Ps(t)dt5 +
3 d ne s ue

+T 1
p

S C(t)Pj(t)dt (7.3-9)
se

s1

and P as appropriateWhere P represents Pns nen

Pg(t) = 1 - P s - P (t) (7.3-10)n s

Pg(t) . the fraction of the population that has reached the
shelters.

The assumption is made that, before the start time for evacuation or shelter-
ing, the appropriate shielding factor is that for the stationary population,
S After evacuation or sheltering has started, the appropriate shielding
fEtoristhatfortheunshielded(moving) populations,S P(t),the

.

s
populationthathasreachedtheshelter,isshieldedbytSe.e shielding factor
for sheltered persons, Sse-

A suggested normalized function for air concentration is shown in
Figure 7.3-1. An alternate definition would be to use the normalized release
fraction fq(t) as described in Section 3.0.

7
G

1 -
-

E
E

:
0

0 T T+ Tr

TIME AFTER ACCIDENT

FIGURE 7.3-1. Nonnalized Plume Concentration Function
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7.3.2 Inhalation of Contaminated Air
,

The equations for normalized inhalation time integrals are the same as
those presented above for external exposure, with the exception that the
shielding factors Sne, ue and Sse are to be replaced by the inhalation
reduction factors Sni. ut and Ss , respectively. The inhalation reduc-
tion f actors represent he reduct'on in inhalation exposure due to residing-

within structures. Under adverse situations the inhalation reduction factors
may be greater than unity.

7.3.3 External Exposure to Contaminated Ground

The general expressions for external exposure to ground contaminated by
the passing cloud are

,

Trd

ng(T ) * S P G(t) dt (7.3-11)F
'

d ng n

Tel p e2 (7.3-12)F,9(T ) * S G(t) P,(t)dt + SugJ G(t) P,(t)dtj d ng
T Te1,

,

i

!

TI s1 s2
'

S ( s(t)dt + S G(t) P (t)dtsg(T )F
d ng ug s

T Ts1

+ SsgJ G(t) P'(t)dt
Ts1 (7.3-13)

A suggested normalized function for ground contamination is shown in Figure 7.3-2.
An alternative definition would be to use the normalized release function fq(t)
to generate a nonuniformly increasing function.
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FIGURE 7.3-2. Normalized Ground Concentration Function

7.3.4 Direct Irradiation from Contained Materials

The general equations for direct irradiation integrals for each population
group are

T
c2

. Fnd(T ) S D(t) P dt"
d nd n

T (7.3-14)cj

.

.

T Tc2

ndf,j D(t)P,(t) dt ud f D(t) P (t)dt+ SFy(T) S e"
d (7.3-15)T,jTd

'T'

T; s2'

3

0(t) P (t)dt + S 0(t) P (t)dt
Fsd(T ) "Snd s ud s'

d
T T (7.3-16)

c3 sl

-

Td

sdf0(t)P'(t)dt+S
Tjs

-

|
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The normalized population time integrals for direct irradiation exposure
are calculated using the direct irradiation dose rate function of Figure 7.3-3.
The direct irradiation dose rate function is calculated as a function of dis-
tance and direction from the reactor site for selected time points. A nuneri-
cal method is used to generate the time-population integrals. These time
integrals have units of rem since they are only normalized to population and
not dose rate.

$
. g

!

$

E

.

O
.

TIME SINCE START OF ACCIDENT

FIGURE 7.3-3. Direct Irradiation Dose Rate Function D(t)

7.4 Interdiction and Decontamination

The decision logic of Section 7.2 indicates situations where it may be
desirable to interdict use of

land for habitation,a

land for consnercial activity,e

land for crop production,.

. water for aquatic activities,

. water for human consumption,
aquatic foods,e

. food crops for human consumption,

. animal products,

. feed crops for animal consumption,

. water for animal consumption. .

Land interdiction resulting from high external doses involves evacuation
of people from the land and loss of use of the land. Rehabitation is only'

possible when radioactive decay and/or decontamination have reduced the dose
rates to acceptable levels. Permanent interdiction results in evacuation and
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.

relocation costs. Interdiction of connercial land also involves costs due to
loss of production. Farmland contamination above human occupancy levels (based
on external exposure) may result in loss of crop production.

,

Contamination of water bodies from liquid effluent releases might require
interdiction for aquatic recreation during the period of contamination. Shore-
line interdiction may be reduced by cleanup procedures. Interdiction of drink-
ing water would require replacement of contaminated water with clean water or
additional decontamination at a water treatment plant leading to extra cost.

Aquatic foods harvested from contaminated water or sediment may give
doses above acceptable limits. Interdiction will involve total loss of the
aquatic product for human consumption unless facilities are available for
frozen storage. However, some of the economic costs may be recovered by
diversion of the aquatic products to other uses such as pet food or fertilizer
production.

Farmland contaminated by airborne deposition might require interdiction
of land usage for crop production. Crops contaminated during the growing sea-
son might also be lost. Those crops that can be stored may be used after
radioactive decay has reduced the contamination to acceptable levels. Also
products such as grain may be diverted to other uses such as for animal feed
(providing resulting animal product doses are not significant). When contami-
nation occurs prior to the planting time, crop substitution may be made for
production of food crops that result in less radiation dose to individuals.

Use of contaminated water for irrigation may result in unacceptably high
concentrations in food crops. Such contamination would prohibit use of water
for irrigation. Loss of crops will result. In some areas it may be possible
to plant substitute crops that require less water. The substitute crops would
be subject to airborne contamination from resuspension.

Animal products may be contaminated from airborne or waterborne releases
through use of contaminated animal feed and drinking water. Animal product
contamination might be avoided by use of clean feed and water imported from
outside the area. Economic costs would be incurred for the value of the sub-
stitute feed and water. Some animal products may be stored or diverted for
later use after radioactive decay has reduced the potential doses to accept-
able levels. An example of such diversion would be use of milk for cheese
production.

.

1

!
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8.0 ECONOMIC COSTS

This section describes the model selected for estimation of. economic costs
associated with a reactor accident. Equations and parameters are defined for
each renedial action defined in the previous section. The selection of reme-
dial actions and cost estimates is based on work by Nieves (1978).

The following remedial action categories are discussed in the following
sections:

e contamination monitoring
e sheltering and evacuation

food production losse

e nonfood production loss
e decontamination
e condemnation

interdiction of lande

e administration of potassium iodide tablets.

8.1 CONTAMINATION MONITORING

Contamination monitoring is necessary for all areas where contamination
may potentially result. The cost-estimating'model requires data relative to
monitoring of 1) population, 2) aquatic environments, 3) terrestrial envi-
ronment, 4) potable water supply and 5) farmlands and crops. Cost for moni-

.

toring are estimated by

E, = (M P,T,p + M,N,T , + M, T +N A T,f + Mt t mt) + 0A Tp ma f f
(8.1-1)

where

Em * total monitoring costs for the accident, dollars

Tmp time period over which population monitoring is required, days
|Mp . cost per person per day for population monitoring, dollars
|

p, number of persons requiring monitoring

4 . cost per day per plant for monitoring water supplies, dollars

Nw number of water intake plants requiring monitoring

Tm , time period over which water monitoring is required, days

Ma * cost per day for monitoring the aquatic environment, dollars

8-1
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time period for monitoring the aquatic environment, daysTma e

Mfa cost per area per day to monitor farmlands and farm products,
dollars / day /m2

*

Af area of farmlands requiring general monitoring, m2

Tmf time period for monitoring farmlands, days

Mt * cost per area per day for general terrestrial site monitoring,
dollars / day /m2

At * area requiring general monitoring, m2

Tmt * time period for general site monitoring, days

Qe cost of providing additional site security and surveillance,
doll ars.

Costs are included for types of monitoring determined necessary by the reme-
dial actions model. The site security and surveillance cost is assumed to be
relatively independent of accident severity and is incurred whenever any
monitoring is necessary. :

8.2 SHELTERING AND EVACUATION

Sheltering and evacuation costs are based on the number of people moved
and the time they must remain away. The equations are

Ps Ts (8.2-1)Es = Ms

Ee=Me Pe T (8.2-2)e

where

cost for shelteringEs e

Ms e cost per person per day for sheltering

Ps e population sheltered-

T e duration of sheltering periods
; *

Ee e cost for evacuation

Me e cost per person per day for evacuation

Peepopulationevacuated;

Te . duration of evacuation period.
> ~
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8.3 DECONTAMINATION

Decontamination costs are determined for farmlands, residential lands and
commercial lands. Decontamination is undertaken only if it is less costly than
condemnation of the land. The costs are calculated by the following equations:
For farmlands,

Edf " Kdf Adf (8.3-1)
where

Edf e cost to decontaminate farmland, dollars

Kdf * cost per area to decontaminate farmland, dollars /m2

Adf area of farmland requiring decontamination, m2

For residential lands,

Er"Kdr A r (8.3-2)
'

d d

where
,

.

Edr e cost to decontaminate residential land, dollars

Kdr e cost per area to decontaminate residential lands, dollars /m2

Adr e area'of residential land requiring decontamination, m2

For commer cial lands,

Edc " Kde Adc (8.3-3)
where-

Edc cost to decontaminate comercial lands, dollars

Kde e cost per area to decontaminate comercial lands, dollars /m2

A c * area of commercial land requiring decontamination, m2d

The cost per area values include the cost of both temporary onsite and
long-term disposal of wastes generated during decontamination.

8.4 INTERDICTION
,

Interdiction costs are related to the loss of use of land, water and
crops.. Loss of land use may result in production losses for farmlands and
comercial lands, .plus population relocation costs for residential lands. The

!
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administration of potassium iodide (KI) tablets is also considered an act of
interdiction.

The re4edial action model may call for interdiction of land use for one
or more years, after which decontamination will allow reuse of land. Inter-

,

diction involves loss of production, relocation of the population and loss of I

land value. The cost of interdiction is calculated as
.

Ej={TjjMjAjj+TjjPri M (8.4-1)r

j=f,r c

,

where

Ej . total interdiction costs, dollars

j . land type index: f = farmland, r = residential, c = commercial

Mjj . cost per area of land interdicted, dollars /m2/ year

Ajj e area of land interdicted, m2
1Pr . population relocated

Mr * cost per person relocated, dollar / person / year

Tjj . time interdiction and relocation lasts, years.
|Costs associated with temporary site restriction are included in Mjj.

The costs for permanent interdiction (condemnation) are based on the
purchase price of the property, costs for stabilization and restriction of the
land and costs for relocation of the affected populations.

Ec = R Pr + (Zj + Yi + Vj) Ati (8.4-2)

i=f,r,c

where
!

Ec . total cost of land condemnation, dollars

R * cost per person for permanent relocation, dollars

Pr . number of persons requiring relocation

i land type index: f = farmland, r = residential and c = commercial
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Zj e condemnation value of land, dollars /m2

Yj e cost of land stabilizations, dollars /m2

Vi e present value of site surveillance, dollars /m2

Ati . total area to be condemned, m2,

When permanent interdiction of land is necessary, the evacuation costs
(Equation 8.2-2) are based on a one-month period, after which all people are
relocated.

The costs for commercial production losses are based on the area of land
under commercial use that must be evacuated, decontaminated or condemned. The
equation is

Ecp = Tcp Kcp Acp (8.4-3)

where

Ecp * total cost due to loss of commercial production, dollars

Tcp * time period over which the loss occurs, days

Kcp * cost per day per area for all commercial production near the
site, dollars / day /m2

Acp * area of comercial land affected, m2,

Food production losses are defined for four types of foods: aquatic foods, |
drinking water, food crops and animal products. The total costs are calculated !

by |

,

N,q N
c

f=T E,P,+ { T ' M,j + { T N Aaj cj cj fj (8.4-4)p
i=1 j=1

N,p

+ T,p { apk apk fkT M A

k=1

where .

Ef e total food interdiction costs, dollars
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Tp e time period for interdiction of potable water supplies, days

Ew . cost per person per day for interdiction of drinking water
(including cost of replacement water), dollars

Pw . total number of persons using contaminated water supply

Tai * time period for interdiction of aquatic food i, days

Mai * cost per day f;r interdiction of aquatic food i for the
site, dollars

haq number of aquatic foods produced

Tcj * time period for interdiction of farm food crops, days

Nc . number of food crop; grown near the site

M j * cost per area per day for interdiction of food crop j, dollars /c
day /mz

Arj e area interdicted for crop j, m2 '

Tapk * time period for interdiction of animal products, days

Nap * number of animal product types produced near the site

Mapk * cost per day per area for interdiction of animal product k,
dollars / day /m2

Afk . farmland area interdicted for production of animal
product k, m2,

The cost for administration of potassium iodide tablets is calculated as

EKI - PgI MKI W

where EKI * cost to administer potassium iodide tablets, dollars

PKI e population needing potassium iodide tablets, persons

MKI * cost per person for administration of potassium iodide
tablets, dollars / person.

8-6
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9.0 HEALTH EFFECTS

Doses resulting from each accident are used to estimate health effects
that would be expected to occur in the exposed population. Health effect
estimations are based on doses from all. pathways and exposure modes, reduced
by any remedial actions deemed necessary according to criteria established for
the remedial action model. The health effects models described here are es-
sentially those presented in the Reactor Safety Study. They have been modified
slightly by the addition of direct irradiation and waterborne exposure modes.
Further modification of these models may be desirable after release of the
third BEIR Committee report.

Three categories of health effects are considered here: early somatic,
late somatic and genetic. Models fcr each of these effects are summarized
below.

9.1 EARLY SOMATIC EFFECTS

Early somatic effects include mortalities and morbidities that occur
within days and up to one year after exposure. These effects generally in-
volve doses of 100 rads or more. According to the Reactor Safety Study, the
only body parts of significance for estimating early mortalities are bone
marrow, lungs and the gastrointestinal tract. Health effect estimations are
based on the dose received from the following pathways:

. External dose from the passing cloud

. External dose from ground contamination

. External dose from direct irradiation from contained activity

. External dose from exposure to contaminated water and shoreline

. Internal dose from inhalation of the passing cloud j

. Internal dose from ingestion of contaminated foods and drinking water. '

Average doses received by individuals during cloud passage, plus other doses
received within 7 days after the start of the accident, are used. Special
consideration for internal organ exposures extended this time in some cases.

The Class 9 accidents were of short duration, typically lasting less than
one day. However, the accidents for the present study may involve activity
releases lasting up to 30 days. Because of this difference, the early somatic
effects are calculated from the dose received over the duration of the acci-
dent with a minimtsn time of seven days.

The time period for internal exposure depends on the organ being I

considered. For bone marrow, the internal dose received over the duration of
the accident (minimum, 30 days), plus one-half of the dose received between
the end of the accident and the thirtieth day after inhalation of radio-
nuclides is used for early somatic effects. Dose to lungs is the internal
dose received within one year fren inhalation of radionuclides. Dose to the
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|
|

gastro' intestinal tract it estimated by the internal dose received over the
accident duration (minimum of seven days).

Early somatic effects are calculated using probability fucctions as shown
below.

<

For bone marrow exposure:

E
H =P f (Dbj) (9'I'l)bj 3

where

H!j . early deaths resulting from bone marrow exposure in spatial
-interval j-

Pj . population (persons) in spatial interval j
t

fh(D j) * fraction of people expected to die from a bone marrow doseb
of D j, deaths / personb

D j * average individual bone marrow dose to people in spatialb
interval j, rem / person.

' For lung exposure:

- Hh) 3 1-fg(Dbj) f (Dg3) (9.1-2)P=

where
,

Hfj.earlydeathsresultingfromlungexposureinspatial '

interval j

Ef (Dgj) . fraction of people expected to die from a lung dose of
Dgj, deaths / person

Dgj . average individual lung dose to people in spatial interval
j, rem / person.

For gastrointestinal tract exposure:

Hj=Pj 1-fh(Dj) 1-f[(Dgj)'g b fg (D j) ( 9.1-3 )g

where

-H j . early deaths resulting from gastrointestinal tract exposureg
in spatial interval j
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f|(D j) fraction of people expected to die from a gastrog
intestinal tract dose of D j, deaths / persong

D j e' average individual gastrointestinal tract dose to people in| g
spatial interval j, rem / person.,

.

and f are defined for use'by the com-
The probability functions f , f{dditio|nal effects may also be considered byputer pro vam in Table 9.1 . A;

extendin the above equations and defining corresponding probability functions.
1 Nonfatsi nealth effects may also be considered,'but these must be based on the

fraction of the population not dying from othcr effects. This fraction not
dying from other effects is given by

(1 fj)(1 - f{)(1 - f ).'

g

| TABLE 9.1-1. Early Death Probability Functions: Fraction of Population
Expected to Die by Radionuclide Exposure to Various Organs

Bone Marrow Lung Gastrointestinal Tract
Dose Level Fraction of Dose Level Fraction of Dose Level Fraction of

(rem) Population _frem) Population (rem) Population

320- 0.0 S,.000 0.0 2,000 0.0
400 0.03 14,900 0.24 5,000 1.0
510 0.5 22,400 0.73
615 1.0 24,000 1.0

| I
:

-

'

j 9.2 LATE SOMATIC EFFECTS

,1 External exposure to radiation and intake of radionuclides may produce
health effects that appear years after the initial exposure period. These aref

referred to as latent healtn effects from acute exposures. Internal contami-
nation will continue until the radionuclides have decayed away or have been

| eliminated from the body. Latent effects are calculated for external exposure
received during the first year and for internal doses from activity taken into
the body during the first year. Also considered is the internal dose received ,

'

during time periods following the first year.

! The calculation of late somatic effects is limited to latent cancer
fatalities plus benign and cancerous thyroid nodules. Because of the ran-
domness of these effects, the Reactor Safety Study based the calculation of

,

,

late somatic. effects on population doses.
<

l

1

!

.
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The number of health effects for a given population group is estimated as
follows:-

time periods j

H[=10-6 Dx H{ + 10-6 Diot h(ot
~

where- t=1

.Hketotal'latenthealtheffectsoftype1

Dx . total external population dose during the first year for
the exposed population, man-rem

HhehealtheffectconversionfactorforpffectAforthefirst
year exposure of organ o, effects /10 man-rem

Diot e internal population dose received during time period t
by organ o, man-rem

h[ot e health effect conversion factor for effect t based op
exposure of organ o during time period t, effects /100
man-rem.

lValues for b e as defined for the Reactor Safety Study are shown in Table
9.2-1. Table 9.2-2 presents internal exposure health effect conversion
factors, h.[ot- '

'

TABLE 9.2-1. Expected Latent Cancer (Excluding Thyroid) Deaths
per Million Man-rem of External Exposure

Expectgd Deaths .

Type of Cancer per 100 Man-rem

Leukemia 28.4^

Lung 22.2
Stomach 10.2
Alimentary canal 3.4
Pancreas 3.4
Breast 25.6
Bone 6.9
All other 21.6

Total (excluding thyroid) 1 21.6

|

I
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Table 9.2-2. Expected Latent Cancer (Excluding Thyroid) Deaths
per Million Man-rem from Internal Radionuclides
Delivered During Specified Periods

Expected Deaths per 106 Man-rem

Time Period (years) a ter Accident
Type of Cancer 0-1 1-10 -11-20 21-30 31-40 41-50 51-60 61-70 71-80

Leukemia 28.4 27.2 18.7 13.8 9.7 6.8 4.0 1.7 0.5
Lung 22.2 22.2 22.2 14.5 8.1 4.0 1.5 0.2 0
Gastrointestinal tract (,) 13.6 13.6 13.6 8.9 5.0 2.5 0.9 0.1 0
Pencreas 3.4 3.4 3.4 2.2 1.3 0.6 0.2 0 0
Breast 25.6 25.6 25.6 16.8 9.4 4.6 1.7 0.3 0
Bone 6.9 6.7 5.0 2.6 1.6 0.9 0.4 0.1 0
All other 21.6 19.8 17.1 11.2 6.3 3.1 1.2 0.2 0

Total 121.6 118.5 105.5 70.1 41.3 22.4 10.0 2.6 0.5

kncludes stomach and rest of alimentary canal. j
i

|

The values in these tables are based on the following considerations as
discussed in the Reactor Safety Study:

. The absolute risk basis is assumed to be appropriate for the evaluation of
reactor risks. I

1

* Late somatic effects are calculated on the basis of population dose (linear
hypothesis).

. Late somatic effects are limited to latent cancer fatalities and
morbidities, plus benign thyroid nodules.

* Latent cancers are calculated for a 30-year latent plateau period.

* The population age distribution (based an figures from 1970) is accounted
for..

The latent health-effect conversion factors represent an upper bound
estimate. A central estimate for latent cancer fatalities is calculated by
modifying the given values by dose-effectiveness factors shown in Table 9.2-3.
Use of these factors is based on the average dose and the average dose rate to
the exposed population.

The Reactor Safety Study also calculated a lower bound estimate by
assuning no health effects when the average exposure was below 10 or 25 rem.
This option has not been retained in the present study.

9-5
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TABLE 9.2-3. Dose-Effectiveness Factors

-Dose Rate (rem per day)
Total Dose

(rem) 1 1-10 _10

10 0.2 0.2 0.2
10-25 0.2 0.4 0.4.
25-300 ' 0. 2 0.4 1.0

The dose-effectiveness factors are applied to each organ except the breast,
which shows no reduced cancer incidence for fractionated doses delivered at
high. dose rates.

The thyroid cancer death calculations are based on two assumptions: 1) a
10% mortality rate for. thyroid cancer and 2) equivalence of all thyroid doses
from sources.other than IJII to external x-ray irradiation. Under these
assumptions, the thyroid cancer death calculations are based on the following
exposures:

a external dose from passing cloud

. external dose from contaminated ground

. external dose from direct irradiation

.-external dose from exposure to contaminated water and shoreline

internal dogg to thyroid from inhaled and ingested radionuclidese

other than 'Jll
-

eonetenthg{Ithe internal dose to thyroid from inhaled andingested IJ . -

All doses are those received during the first 30 days after the accident.
The health ~effect conversion factors for thyroid cancers are presented in
Table 9.2-4. . The number of thyroid cancer deaths is taken as 10% of the
calculated number of cancerous nodules.

TABLE 9.2-4. Expected Thyroid Nodules

Expected Nodules per 106 Man-rem
.

Dose Range (rem) Benign Cancerous

[ &<1500- 200 134,

1500 - 5000 100 67
5000 0 0

l
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9.3 GENETIC EFFECTS

The Reactor Safety Study considers genetic effects (resulting from
chronic exposure) of four types:

e autosomal dominant disorders

e multifactorial disorders

e disorders due to chromosomal aberrations

spontaneous abortions.e

Frequency factors are developed for external and internal radiation as a
function of time of dose accumulation after the accider.t. The exper.ted
effects are also expressed as a broad function of time by considering two
consecutive 30-year periods after the accident, plus all remaining time. The
frequencies are developed from data in the BEIR Report (1972). Both the age
and sex of the exposed population are considered because genetic effects are
usually caused by irradiation of fathers. The organ of significance is there-
fore considered to be the male gonad.

Autosomal dominant disorders result from chromosomal mutations associated
with dominant traits. Multifactorial disorders result from mutations at more
than one genetic locus. These disorders include a variety of congenital mal-
formations and degenerative diseases. The consequences of chromosomal aber-
rations result from~ having the wrong number of genetic material rather than
from intrinsic changes. The majority of chromosomal aberrations result in
spontaneous abortion.

Genetic effects are calculated separately for external and internal radi-
ation. For external sources, the genetic effects we calculated as

time periods

G
H = 10-6 D hftt (9.3-1)xgt

where

GHxg . total genetic health effects of type 1 from external
exposure resulting over all time

Dxgt * population dose received by, testes in time period t
from external sources, man-rem

hhtt*genetichealtheffectconversionfactorforeffecttfron
external sources during time period t, effects /10b man-rem.

9-7
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Values of. conversion. factors for external exposure health effects, h!Et, are
given in Table 9.3-1. The values are given for health effects expressed during
two 30-year periods following tne accident and for all time. Multifactorial
disorder factors are presented as a range due to uncertainty in their esti-
mation.- Equation 9.3-1 is described for use of the conversion factors for
"all time" from Table 9.3-1. However, if the factors for 0-30 or 30-60 years
are used, the resulting health effects will represent those expressed in the
corresponding time period.

| Exposure from internal radiation results in health effects as calculated4

by:

time periods
4

g9 = 10 D Hg .3-2)
it igt itt

t=1
3 where

i H9g . total genetic health effects af type t from internal
'

sources resulting over all time
:

; Digt e population dose received by testes in time period t
from internal sources, man-rem<

! h9 . genetic health effect conversion factor for effect t from
itt internal sources during time period t.,

! Values for h9 for the two 30-year periods and all times are given in
Table 9.3-2.itt

;

e
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TABLE 9.3-1. Disorders and Spontaneous Abortions Attributable
to Radiation from External Sources Derived from

| Releases at the Time of the Hypothetical Accident
!

Postaccident Genetic Effects (per 106 man-rem) Expressed in the Two 30-Year
Period over Periods After the Accident and Expressed over All Time

Which Dose is
Accumulated 0-30 31-60 Remaining to Total (Over

(Years) Years Years 8e Expressed All time)

Autosomal Dominant Disorders

0-1 8.15 6.45 24.59 39.19
l-30 4.2 7.39 27.60 39.19

8.15 31.04 39.1931-60 --

39.19 39.1961+ -- --

Multifactorial Disorders

0-1 0.83-8.25 9.74-7.39 6.27-62.76 7.84-78.4
1-30 0.42-4.2 0.79-7.88 6.63-66.32 7.84-78.4

0.83-8.25 7.01-70.15 7.84-78.431-60 --

7.84-78.4 7.84-78.461+ -- --

Disorders Due to Chromosomal Aberrations

0-1 4.8 0.8 0.6 6.2
1-30 2.7 2.7 0.8 6.2

4.8 1.4 6.231-60 --

-- -- 6.2 6.261+

Spontaneous Abortions

0-1 31.8 5.1 3.6 40.6
1-30 18.0 17.6 5.0 40.6

31-60 -- 31.8 8.8 40.6
40.6 40.661+ -- --

)
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TABLE 9.3-2. Disorders and Spontaneous Abortions Due to Radiation
from Internal Sources Incorporated at the Time of the
Hypothetical Accident

Postaccident GeneticEffects(per106 man-rem) Expressed in the Two 30-Year
Period over Periods After the Accident and Expressed over All Time

Which Dose is
Accumulated 0-30 31-60 Remaining to Total (Over

(Years) ' Years Years Be Expressed All time)

Autosomal Dominant Disorders

0-1 8.15 6.45 24.59 39.19
1-10 6.18 5.27 20.76 32.21

11-20 3.12 2.46 12.47 18.23
21-30 0.68 0.88 4.45 6.01
31-40 0.20 0.81 1.01--

41-50 (a) (a) (a)--

Multifactorial Disorders

0-1 0.83-8.25 0.74-7.39 6.27-62.76 7.84-78.4
1-10 0.62-6.22 0.60-5.97 5.22-52.24 6.44-64.43

11-20 0.31-3.12 0.29-2.92 3.05-30.42 3.65-36.46
21-30 0.07-0.68 0.09-0.93 1.04-10.4 1.20-12.01
31-40 0.02-0.22 0.18-1.80 0.20-2.02--

41-50 (a) (a) (a)--

Disorders Due to Chromosomal Aberrations

0-1 4.8 0.8 0.6 6.2
1-10 3.8 0.7 0.6 5.1

11-20 2.0 0.5 0.4 2.9
21-30 0.4 0.4 0.2 1.0
31-40 <0.1 <0.1 <0.2--

41-50 (a) (a) (a)--

Spontaneous Abortions

0-1. 31.8 5.2 3.6 40.6
1-10 25.5 4.7 3.2 33.4

11-20 13.4 3.5 2.0 19.0
21-30 2.9 2.5 0.9 6.3 '

31-40 0.9 0.2 1.1--

41-50 (a) (a) (a)--

(a)
Negligibly small in comparison with preceding row.

.
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10.0 COMPARIS0N WITH REACTOR SAFETY STUDY MODELS

The models presented in this report were selected for estimating health
effects and economic costs for site-specific accident analyses. The models of
the Reactor Safety Study were used as the basis for several of the modeling
areas considered. However, the Reactor Safety Study only considered severe
accidents for a generic site. Extension of the Reactor Safety Study models to
less severe accidents and to site-specific cases has resulted in selection of
models that are significantly different from the Reactor Safety Study models
in some areas. These differences are discussed briefly in this section.

The general methodology of the selected models is very similar to the
Reactor Safety Study methodology. Consequences are based on this sequence:
release, transport, exposure pathway, remedial action, dosimetry, health
effects and economic costs. The major differences between the two approaches
are the addition of the direct irradiation from the contained activity pathway
and the waterborne release pathway. These differences are obvious and will nct
be discussed further in this section. The comparison of models is present 9
below by major modeling area: source term, atmospheric transport, exposure
pathway, dosimetry, remedial action, health effects and economic costs.

10.1 SOURCE TERMS

Definition of source terms for both models is essentially the same. The
current study requires specification of additional stack parameters for
momentum plume rise corrections when appropriate. Also, the radionuclides
considered for a given run is variable up to a maximum of 60.

10.2 ATMOSPHERIC TRANSPORT

The plume generation model of the Reactor Safety Study has been retained
but modified for use on site-specific an: lysis. The main differences are j

use of hourly wind direction observations to calculate a weighted areale

concentration pattern for a given start time

. use of hourly stability frequency data to generate the downwind
straightline plume (rather than use of an average stability)

e updated equations for buoyancy plume rise

addition of equations for momentum plume risee

e use of hourly precipitation rate data for wet deposition estimates

. extension of the model for release periods longer than eight hours

e addition of the option to include Pasquill stibility category G.

Other features of the atmospheric transport model are essentially
unchang d.

10-1
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10.3~ EXPOSURE PATHWAYS-

L The exposure pathways considered in the Reactor Safety Study model were

.
. external. exposure to the plume

'

* external exposure to contaminated ground
inhalation exposure from the plume: e

inhalation exposure from resuspended activitye
: e ingestion exposure from contaminated crops'and animal products. :
p

These sami pathways are considered in the present study with some'

modification to,the last two pathways.. The resuspension model has been
i updated to reflect more recent recommendations of Anspaugh et al. (1975) and

the ingestion exposure pathway model has been expanded to include
;

e definition of animal product and crop production by spatial interval about
the site

,

e consideration of growing periods for crops and animal products
i

additional soil-crop-man pathways which were not explicitly included in the: e

| Reactor Safety Study

transient behavior of radionuclides in the terrestrial food chain.e

i
10.4 DOSIMETRY

4 External dosimetry calculations have been simplified by use of one dose
rate conversion factor for all organs of the body for each radionuclide in

,

} accordance with recommendations in NCRP Publication 45 (1975). Also, the
j finite cloud correction factor model has been expanded to include effects of
j unsymmetrical plumes (ey / 'z). Internal dosimetry models are unchanged

- except- for the recommen'ation to use a gastrointestinal tract model based ond*

linear flow through the intestinal compartments rather than the exponential3

emptying model employed for the Reactor Safety Study.

I 10.5 ' REMEDIAL ACTIONS

The main difference in the remedial actions model is the use of a new
evacuation and sheltering model. The new model uses local road network,

information to estimate evacuation rates and times as a function of distance
; and direction from the site. This evacuation model is used (with parameter

modifications) to describe movement to shelters also. The Reactor Safety
i Study evacuation model considered all people to move together at a specified

rate away from the site. Exposure was based on the time required to escape
i the cloud. - The present model also allows for a stationary population fraction

consisting of those people who either refuse or are not able to leave. The
; models for interdiction-and decontamination are very similar; actions are

based on exceeding dose criteria'and potential reduction of dose. Decisions
i on decontamination also consider-cost; if the decontamination cost is greater

than the condemnation.value, then decontamination is not performed.

10-2
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10.6 HEALTH EFFECTS

The Reactor Safety Study model for health effects has been selected for
use in this study. Upon publication of the next BEIR Committee report, the
model will be re-evaluated and modified as necessary.

( 10.7 ECONOMIC CO?TS

The selected economic model considers costs for all remeelal actions
deemed necessary by the remedial action model. The major difference between
the models is the inclusion of costs for contamination monitoring and added
security after an accident. The costs associated with farmland interdiction

.

are also based on specific crop values for which the farmland is used.

1
!
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